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By JO-ABB Moriarty

1' R. Houn, back to work yesterHoboken,» .. ^
Carnbean cruise with his wife, said he
Patrick Pasculli in a private meeting that
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executive
17.000•
yesterday
HPA employees will begin mailing out
The Parking Authority, under orders
from the City Council, began a sticker applications for renewals tomorrow
C'aufield said that residents can return
program about 13 months ago and this ycur
started "booting" vehicles that were ille- their applications for renewal along with
checks for $5 by mail to the Parking Authgally parked.
ority ss headquarters on Washington
City parking commissioners said yes
terday that the new programs cost more Street.
than the revenue they generate and that

and two visitor | » R > .
The sticker program and the booting
system, under
under which
which Denver
Denver Boots
Booth are
system,
an
attached
attached to
to the
the wheel
wheel of
of an
an illegally
illegal!;
parked vehicle to immobilize it, cost the
n«rk*»d
w habout
i r l * t$60,000
o immobilize
it. cost th<
authority
this year.
About 200 vehicles have been booted
per month since the program began, Caufield said
In a related parking matter, the cowmission exhausted its Manneview and Hoboken resident list for parking spaces apSc* CITY - Page 13

1Developer says
plans
will be smaller

he was unable to return home
for a firefighters funeral for
• personal family reasons."'
' Because of extenuating
the company that
circumstances and personal
would be declared
family reasons, it was not feasithe work is not cfl
ble for me to return," said
Houn, who Pasculli publicly
pillaiiMu., . . .
Jan
pe 5 ll,cano V^terday infaulted for failing to attend the
owned by the authority
structed
its attorney John GoldDec 13 funeral of Firefighter
Nine residents from MannsmHh to inform the company
Robert Mazzo. 50, a 23 year deeview were placed, as well as
that the authority is withho d
46 Hoboken residents and 24
partment veteran.
ing payment on a garage sofV
4
This is the first time in 12
non-Hoboken residents.
ware system the city has not yet
years as chief. I've ever missed
Meanwhile, the authority
a formation," said Houn. 68.
withheld payment of a $42,935
also informed received.
S
better
who has 40 years on the force
bill from Secom, International
Mazzo collapsed Dec 10 Inc., a Los Angeles company
from an apparent cardiopulmohired by the authority to imnary arrest after emerging
prove the parking services, infrom lighting a fire at 312 Sec
cluding billing and payments,
ond St. A medical report on the
at the three garages at Hudson
official cause of death has not
Street.
been received by the Fire DeDonald J. Pellicano. compartment, officials said.
mission chairman, said that the
I'asculli, who said he made
authority awarded Secom a
a ship-to-shore call to Houn afcontract for more than $200,000
ter the firefighter's death and
to upgrade the parking system
before his funeral, said yesterbut that the company is behind
day that the chief made "absoin its services.
lutely no attempt" to attend the
Pellicano, earlier in the
funeral.
Pasculli released a statement the day before the funerHoboken
al, saying that he was "very
disturbed and outraged " that
Houn did not attend
After yesterday meeting,
into a municipality of residences and retail busiPasculli released another letnesses, but the zoning ordinance does not reflect the
ter to Houn in which the mayor
By R AND! GLATZER_
said that the fire chief could
he Hudson uisycm,.,
not be disciplined because he
v ^
did not violate department
HOBOKEN - T h e City Council may take the first
&
e
regulations.
•tops Wednesday night to implement a sweeping
„
t h e d e v e i o p m e n t o f businesses »,.u »«....
H
"Although the letter of the
set
of development
guidelines
that would determine
the heights
ofo
buildings
u
a
1
ll
m
a
for
h
a d
w acted
t e r f r o n tl h e
wr
h i l enUdm iting
Fire Department regulations
were not violated, I believe
hewillintroducealonglistof^changeftthe
^Z^l^Zl^^
" " " "* " *"
that the spirit of these regulameeting, to implement the city a master plan for
tions were. Therefore, I am taking this opportunity to express
development.
Although council members were asked by the
my personal dissatisfaction
Although city planners designed an up-to-date
" V 8 Planning Board to implement the toning
with your non-attendance at
master plan more than a year ago, the zoning
changes several months ago, the council did not
the funeral," Pasculli wrote.
changes needed to enforce the plan have not been a c t
Houn, notified later about
adopted.
Roberts said one reason for the delay is that the
the letter, said he was disapThe
blueprint
for
development
was
designed
new
administration, headed by Mayor Patrick
pointed that the mayor "still
under
the
late
Mayor
Thomas
F
Vezzetti
to
bring
Pasculli,
is arranging to retain city planner Stancontinues to feel that way" afdevelopment into line with city needs. The city has
ton Eckstut to look over the design of the city, and
ter hearing in detail the perchanged from an industrial and maritime center
had hoped to wait for his comments on any plans.
sonal reasons why the chief did
not attend the funeral.

St. He acquired most of his
land between 1983 and 1986 but
Reclusive waterfront de- records show that most of the
veloper Anthony Dell' Aquila property was purchased with
credit not cash
was in Hoboken City Hall yesMichael Joseph, director of
terday confident that he will be
real estate and finance for Maable to keep his 64-acre empire
bon Nugent & Co.. said that the
in the northern end of the city.
company is proceeding with its
And the local garment
foreclosure.
manufacturer said that any
After Dell' Aquila and
new plans he will have for the Grant announced their $1 bilprime piece of waterfront land lion "Grant Marina" plan in
will differ greatly from the early June, fierce public oppoaborted $1 billion plan he had sition mounted against the prowith ex-partner Harry Grant, a ject. The city issued dozens of
Fort Lee developer, whose stop orders at the site and
sprawling proposal included a brought the two partners to
61-story tower.
court twice for failing to comThe two had announced ply with the local orders.
Additionally, federal and
plans in early June to build a
development of offices, condo- state government agencies isminiums, shops, hotels and ma- sued slop orders to halt demonna between 11th Street to the lition work after it was learned
Weehawken border on the that buildings at the site contained asbestos.
Hudson River
The purpose for Dell' AquiBut Dell' Aquila and Grant,
la's visit yesterday in City Hall
who to date has built primarily was to attend a meeting with
shopping malls and subdivi- Murray Connell, who was Dell'
sions, ended their partnership Aquila's partner before being
in mid-September and both replaced by Grant.
parties are embroiled in a leConnell, a local contractor,
gal battle.
is now suing Dell' Aquila for $3
Meanwhile, the New York million and breach of contract.
investment company that holds No trial date has been set but a
the $16 million mortgage on pretrial confernce has been set
Dell' Aquila's Hoboken ship- for Jan. 3.
yards property has begun a
The two men and their atforeclosure on land that en- torneys met in the Law Depart-'
compasses nearly two-thirds of ment expecting to take deposi- the 64 acres Dell' Aquila wants tions from Councilman Steve
Cappiello and Building Inspecto develop.
But Dell' Aquila, 46, said tor Al Arezzo. Both failed to
yesterday he was not worried attend, thus the meeting was
by the foreclosure and was con- canceled.
Law Director Eugene.
fident he would find a way to
O'Connell
said that the meeting.
keep his land, which makes up
But Pasculli said, even afwas
scheduled
in his office for
nearly
an
eighth
of
Hoboken.
ter knowing the nature of the
the
convenience
of Arezzo,',
"1 am moving forward,"
chiefs personal reasons, he
who, O'Connell said, called in!
1
said Dell Aquila, who was in
was disturbed about his
sick for work yesterday. O'Conabsence.
the second floor hall way of nell did not know why CapCity Hall yesterday with his sis- piello did not attend.
"When you become a pubter, Grace, and one of his
lic official - whether elected or
attorneys.
appointed - the family now beAlthough he would not give
comes extended to the citizens
case for more state funding, vices, maintenance of buildof the city No attempt was
any details, Dell' Aquila said
Pasculli also asked Barry ings and street cleaning
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
made," Pasculli said.
any new project he will have
Skowkowski, the director of the operations, Pasculli said. he
"will coincide with whatever
u i v u n v» *~
Haack
Upon returning Sunday
The state has approved Ho- SkOWKOWSM,
- Local
• -.„• Government
r>^.,^ rr , mAnt
Haack said
said yesterday
yesterda
the town fathers believe is in
Division
of
welcomed
the
state
audit.
night, Houn said he sent a Mass
boken Mayor Patrick Pasculli's
the best interest of the City of
Services,
to
conduct
a
manage"I agree with the mayor for
card and letter of condolence
request for an audit of the cost
Hoboken."
ment
audit
to
review
the
public
an
audit
request.
It
is
good
to
to Mazzo's two sons, Robert and
effectiveness and productivity
He said he did not have
Christopher.
of the Public Works Depart- works operations and munici- have outside help looking at
pal
personnel
policies
and
your
department
once
in
a
another
partner or any formal
ment and an examination of
practices.
while, to see where you are
plans.
existing personnel policies.
That assistance is offered lacking, where you may be unDell' Aquila, the lingerie
Pasculli, accompanied by
king who owns five companies,
several municipal directors in- to municipalities that receive derstaffed or where you may be
By Patricia Scott
including My Way Lingerie
cluding DPW Director Roy distressed cities money, Pas- overstaffed," Haack said.
State employees will examThe fates of two dozen HoInc., began as an underwear
Haack, went to Trenton yester- culli said.
ine
existing
personnel
pracboken
tenants who have been
manufacturer
with
four
sewing
day to lobby for more disHe said his request was tices and may recommend
enjoying a brief reprieve from
machines in a downtown store
tressed cities aid to offset pro- approved.
eviction will be decided Tuesfront
jected shortfalls in the 1989
The state employees will
See MAYOR — Page 8.
day when attorneys for both
He
began
piecing
together
budget.
look at the Department of Pubsides meet to discuss their
his
waterfront
empire
in
1978
While pleading the city's lie Work's water and sewer serby mortgaging his lingerie
future.
business, home and Hoboken
Tenants of 251 First St.
tenements to buy the Standard
were
first warned a year ago
New
computer on
N6W computer
on way
Brands factory at 1500 Hudson
that their residency in the
building was in jeopardy, since
the structure lacks a certificate
of occupancy, has numerous
code violations and is in the
midst of a commercially-zoned
area. But many of the building's residents have lived there
as long as five-years, during
which time they paid regular
monthly rent to the site's ownByRANDIGLATZER
ers and considered themselves
ThTHudson^pa^
fc
feIt
is a lot f or one person.
legal tenants.
comes even bleaker with the
Continued from Page 1
HOBOKEN-While a new provision to the city's J1 hl iaa(i ' S3 wh>
I held my grOUnd •. I
Attorney Jonathan Folcity's
federal
mandate
to
build
T
T i i j m I I V I U MIIJ £ • v»-changes to create a uniform
rent control ordinance is complicating the job ot an
. . §,„.,„ K ( Q l / A r i Q | |n ; a h t I n d o
lender,
representing landlords
rent
control ordinance
is compin-«ni«
^ computer
j
— COUld
i •u
il n
f l UO
dfl
a v i l w
policy. For example, the city a secondary wastewater treatunderstaffed
rent control
board, a new
Have
Slav*»rl
tayed n
311
niiu
gh
l ltl tIO
John and Cosmos Scardino, last
ment
plant,
a
project
that
may
understaffed rent control board, a new computer
COUld Have Stayed 311 IllglH
does not have a standing policy
h t
i IO UU
week sought an order from Suprogram is being put in place to enforce the city s a | | ^ | e g a f r e n | c a l c u l a t i o n s Dllt
on pregnancy leaves or mili- cost the city upwards of $100
perior Court Judge Seymour
million.
re
3
tary leaves for National Guard
Margulies that would force imThe program wiH help speed things up but ( h d l I WOUld n e v e r h a v e g O t t d l
The plant will be built by
duty, Pasculli said.
mediate eviction of the tenants
probably will not change the outlook much for , ,
_ _
Hoboken.
Weehawken
anil
He said that some changes
just
before Christmas. The
tenants and landlords who sometimes wait two
LOURDESARROYO
may be needed to "streamline Union City, which have created
judge reserved decision on
years for the rent control office to handle their
a tri-community sewerage authe paper trail" between mu- thority to oversee the projeefe
Follender's request, but is excases, the city's only rent regulation officer said
^
^
^
^
^
—
m
^
—
*
pected to settle the case Tuesnicipal offices.
The city has also been oryesterday.
,
.
,
day when he hears final
Pasculli.
who
met
with
dered by the state Commission
On Wednesday, the City Council approved an p a y i n g o r underpaying means research into dec
arguments.
Skowkowski
for
an
hour,
also
ot Education to restore $2.8
ordinance amendment that would lift rent controls a d e s . o l d r e n t reC ords and tax assessments She
Margulies had previously
requested
upwards
of
$6
milmillion to the school budget, an
from condominium units. Although the amend
m u s t a lso research increases legally added to rents
granted
Follender's motion in
lion
in
state
aid.
expense that will have to be
ment drew heavy debate for the three months bapartment.
e c a u s e of c o s t of living and improvements on the
a judicial order that evicted
Hoboken
requested
3>4.a
absorbed
in
the
1989
budget.
following its proposal, some said no amendments
1
tenants but Montclair-based at"It is a lot for one person," Arroyo said. "That's
million this year and received
"Each one of these issues
would make much difference. In the past, only one
torney Cindy McKee, who repwhy
I
held
my
ground.
I
could
have
stayed
all
night
helps
to
better
establish
our
$2.5
million.
.
person has contested a condo rent rate.
resents 11 of the residents, apto do all the legal rent calculations but then I would
However, the city is facing case as a distressed city to reAnd that person, who applied to the reni
pealed Margulies' decision to
never
have
gotten
the
program.
"
ceive
additional
funds.
It
is
ima
shortfall
of
$7.2
million
in
its
office in December 1986 to find out if she
the Appellate court and it was
portant that we begin this pro1989 budget, Pasculli said.
illegally high rent, is still waiting.
„
The computer program, set to be in place in the
reversed.
cess
early
so
that
the
state
can
The
current
budget
was
"I haven't left here for one reason only, saio offices computer system in January, will take care
Tuesday's hearing will be
supplemented by $2.5 million work collectively with us on
Linda Goldberg, who rents a condo on m K AV- of the math, its designer, Scott Hudson of Grateful
the
third time tenants have
.
hat
s
because
tms
case
io
K^"".'""
.
what
1
believe
will
be
a
fair
in
distressed
cities
money.
$3.-2
nfr
rtkr
enue. "That's because this case is pending
Data Corp., said. The program is also expected to
been in court to fight to keep
Goldberg said that if the rent regulation officer
million in an insurance settle- amount of state funding for the
handle some of the office's other tasks, lightening
their apartments.
ment with the Port Authority of '89 budget." Pasculli said
and Rent Leveling Board find she is paying an
the office burden.
McKee is asking that the
Pasculli said that although
New York and New Jersey, and
illegally high rent, she can only get her money back
But
a
staffer
will
still
have
to
gather
and
input
tenants
be allowed to remain
Skowkowski
seemed
.sympa$1.5
million
from
a
tax
settleif she lives in the apartment.
, , , pvprv
in the building and that the city
m e n t with t h e Hoboken thetic to the Hoboken officials,
Lourdes Arroyo, the officer, now fields.every information, Hudson said.
of Hoboken grant the needed
that the city's share of state
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said yesterday he ptans to
Shipyards.
complaint or question on rent control intn . e .V"*
certificate of occupancy and
"These revenues are notfunding will be determined by
with the help of one clerk-typist and one part time request at least one more employee for the office in
see that repairs are made.
the
governor's
budget.
next
year's
budget.
If
the
council
approves
the
recurring,"
Pasculli
said.
° She can barely manage the day-to-day work she
The revenue forecast besaid. But trying to find out if tenants are over- move, the employee would join the staff in 1989.
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State OKs PascuHi^s request
for an audit of Public Works

Eviction
decision
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Understaffed rent board
Mayor makes plea;
receivesasiliconsavior
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for more state aid

Hoboken battle ends

Condo
bill «s
passed
Rent controls fit ted
for some new units
GLATZEB
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-The City Council
last night approved an ordinance
amendment to exempt some
newly converted condominiums
from rent control, concluding a
three-month battle that raised
tensions between condo owners
and tenants here.
Under the amendment, condo
owners who hold apartments for
investment purposes and live
elsewhere will have lo apply to
the city's Rent Leveling and
Stabilization Board if they want
to charge tenants marl-"' rent.
The condo landlords havf to show
they substantially rehabilitated
the apartments to merit the rent
increase.
All but two of the city's nine
council members, Joseph E.
Delia Fave and Helen A. Cunning, voted for the proposal at the
two-hour meeting, which included a hearing at City Hall
which drew about 70 people.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli, a supporter of the bill, ib expected to
sign it into law shortly
Although both supporters and
opponents of rent decontrol have
been arguing about the topic for
months, many had not lost their
passion as they spoke last night.
Condo owners stated their fears
of the future, which they said will
bring the collapse of the real
estate market unless condo rents
are decontrolled. Tenant advocates dredged up a scarred past
and asked for the protection of
existing rent controls.
"We need to give private property rights back to the property
owners,"
said
Benjamin
Yazersky, a condo owner and
certified public accountant. He
equated condominiums with
single-family homes, and called
government attempts to control
condo rents an act of "appropriation . "
When sponsoring Councilman
David Roberts introduced the bill
in October, no distinctions were
made between condo owners who
live in their apartments and investor-owners. Although the revised version passed last night
would exempt live-in owners
from rent control, live-in owners
have said they would still be hurt
indirectly by rent controls on investor-owners. Condo prices will
plummet, they said.
But a tenant advocate, Juan
Garcia, ridiculed the condo owners' request for sympathy.
"I recall the era in Hoboken
where Hoboken was known as the
fire capital of the world. . . . "
Garcia said, referring to the rash
of unexplained fires which ravaged the city when gentrification
began. "And I ask myself, where
was the sympathy for us then?"
Residents will have to wait and
see whether the city's rent board,
now so overburdened that it takes
a year to determine if a tenant is
paying an illegally high rent, will
be able to handle all the ad
ditional paperwork. Under the
amendment, if the board does not
review a condo owner's application in six months, the owner
can raise the rent without board
approval

i Hearing today

A tough
tenants
! hey may be ousted
from homes Tuesday
By MIMA SHAPIRO
The Hudson Dispatch

In a stepped-up effort to evict 19
tenants, a Hoboken landlord is
M heduled today to ask a judge to
• irder them out by Tuesday — a
move the tenants" attorney said
put a chill on Christmas preparations.
Jonathan Follender of Jersey
City, representing landlords
•John and Cosmo Scardino, is expected to ask Judge Seymour
Margulies of Hudson County Su-

U l f b y any fluke
they get thrown out
two days before
Christmas, it will be
a real travesty.
CINDY MCKEE

perior Court in Jersey City for a
judgment in the case concerning
251 First St. that would vacate
the building by 6 p. m. Tuesday,
he said.
The action will be the second
time the Scardinos have asked
Margulies to evict the tenants.
On Dec. 9, Margulies complied
with their request to order the
building vacated by sundown
that day.
Judge Geoffrey Gaulkin of the
Appellate Division of state Superior Court reversed Margulies'
ruling, saying the tenants could
not he evicted without a full hearing. The case was sent back to
Margulies, who on Dec. 13 scheduled today's hearing.
Cindy McKee of Montclair, attorney for 11 tenants, said the
new eviction effort is surprising
given the Appellate Division ruling.
"Suddenly, out of the blue, he's
seeking them out by 6 on Tuesday," she said.
* **
"IF BY any fluke they get
thrown out two days before
Christmas, it will be a real
travesty," she said.
Follender
countered
that
Margulies has heard sufficient
information to make a ruling.
"Those issues have been explored through oral arguments
and papers filed before the
court," Follender said. He said
oral arguments took place during
the Dec. 13 scheduling session.
Follender said the building is
unsafe for residency because of a
faulty electrical system, lack of
access to fire escapes and other
structural problems. He also said
the building was rented to the
tenants as commercial space.
* * *

BUT, FOLLENDER said,
"She's asking for residential repair to a building that's commercial ."
The city, which has joined with
the Scardinos' effort to evict the
tenants, last week issued a summons to the landlords to appear in
court concerning the building's
state of disrepair, Follender said.
He said he intends to argue
that tenants, who have refused to
vacate the building for a year,
should be fined.

Election recount
ready to start
in mayoral race
By James Efstathiou

A court-ordered recount of votes cast in the Nov. 8
Hoboken municipal election can proceed now that
the federal government has released voting machines
used in the election
Hudson County Superior
Court Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys ordered the recount following a complaint filed Nov.
17 by runner-up Joseph Delia
Fave He and three other candidates were defeated in the
special election by Mayor Patrick Pasculli.
In his complaint, Delia
Fave charged that state election laws were violated on numerous occasions during the
vote Irregularities ranged
from allegations of campaigning in polling places to reports
that several voting machines
were not functioning properly
on election day
While the court determined there were grounds for a
recount, the decision had to
take a back seat to a Federal
Bureau of Investigation probe
into the vote The FBI notified
county election officials Tuesday that they had completed
their work with the machines.
"The FBI had the machines
in custody," said Deputy Superintendent of Elections Betty
Outlaw. "They notified us that
as far as the machines are concerned, they've completed
their investigation."
The FBI has yet to release
voter registration books, absentee ballots and voter authorizations, which were also
seized by agents on Nov. 17,
Outlaw said. In keeping with
agency policy. FBI spokesman
Jim Knights refused to confirm
or deny the existence of any
investigation.
But according to county
election officials, federal
agents photographed machines
used in the Hoboken electron
which are stored in a warehouse in Kearny. In addition,
agents recorded the numbers
stamped on seals applied when
the machines are closed and
tested the mechanical workings of the machines.
"They went in and added a
vote to each candidate on each
machine, I would think just to
test the machines," said Hudson County Bureau of Elections
Chief of Staff Joseph Ciano.
"When we go in there, the tally
on the machine is going to be
five votes more than our tally
sheets."
Ciano added that his office
had not been formally notified
of the recount order and that
he was anticipating a communication from Delia Fave's attorney before proceeding further. Once all interested
parties are notified, the county
will set a date for the recount,
Ciano said.
Ciano expected a recount
of voting machine tallies to
take place even if other voting
records still in the custody of
the FBI are not available.

_, _

OK forjijarry project
ir Wed incontroversy
By James E.»uthioti

WilTinclude 115 low and middle income housing units and
Even as it gained final ap- will bring to Hoboken the first
proval by Hoboken lawmakers, major a fiord able housing proa proposed 415^unit residential ject since 1983.
housing project at the southern
But critics of the plan beend of the city remained mired lieve the city has signed off on a
in controversy.
"sweetheart deal that gives
The Hoboken City Council the developer concessions no
paved the way for local devel- prudent business person would
oper Joseph Barry's proposed agree to.
Observer Highway RedevelopFurther, opponents on the
ment Project by agreeing to council charge that debate on
sell the developer city-owned the proposal was cut short at
land for th project at last the end of a five-hour council
week's council meeting. According to larry, the project
See BARRY — Page It.

Barry project stirs controversy
meeting. "In my attempt to
amend this contract, the council voted to cut off debate,' said
concilman Joseph Delia Fave.
"There's nothing more evident
of a sweetheart deal than cutting olT debate."
"There was not even an opportunity to be heard fully on
this," said Councilwoman Helen Cunning. "If the conversation and discussion is halted
and I don't have the opportunity to ask those questions of the
developer and attorneys, then
how can I vote?"
Delia Fave believes the
contract is a windfall for Barry
because of sections that allow
the developer to pull out of the
agreement if circumstances
prevent the project from being
completed. In case of such an
event, the developer can cancel the agreement and reconvey the property back to the
city.
"What if we get the money
from Joe Barry in June '89?"
asked Delia Fave. "We put it in
our budget, we spend it and in
January 1990, any of these risks
occur which allows him to reconvey the title and get his
money back. Where do we get
the money from?
The
taxpayer?"
Barry, who already ownss
or manages 1,500 subsidized
housing units in Hoboken, said
criticism of his plan is politically motivated. He said a draft
of the agreement has been
available for some time and
taking a stand against the project at a public meeting was
nothing
more
than
"grandstanding."
"We give back the building
and land, they give back the
money. It's a standard condition in any contract when you
have reason to believe there
are conditions that could stop
the project," Barry said. "What
is their proposal for affordable
housing? They have no proposal. They have no plans. They
are only obstructionists."
Critics have also taken issue with the council's decision
to designate Applied Housing
as developer of two parcels on
Hudson and River streets between Second and Third
streets Barry has proposed

luxury housing for those sites ject over one competing
as a trade-off for property bidder.
"We don't have preferenalong Observer Highway
deemed unsafe due to soil tial treatment," said Barry.
"Perhaps we have a good relacontamination.
Initally, Applied Hartz was tionship with the city because
designated by the council as we're the only ones comming
the developer for the Hudson forth in good faith to produce
Street sites. When Hartz pulled affordable housing. Why
out after the contamination shouldn't the city deal with
was discovered, the council re- us?"
designated Applied Housing as
Barry said changes in tax
the developer of both the Hud- laws have thwarted creation of
son Street and Observer High- subsidized housing nationway sites Those parcels should wide The changes have forced
have been treated separately developers to seek market-rate
by the council, according to components to offset the costs
Cunning
of creating affordable housing.
"Sometimes you have to go
"I have problems (with the
Observer Highway plan), but I ahead on things even if you
can live with them,' Cunning don't want to," Barry said. "I
said. "I could have cast a favor- have to honor my commitment
able vote on the Observer High- with the federal govternment."
way LDA (Land Disposition
But Delia Fave feels that
Agreement) if it didn't include trading off prime real estate on
the references to Hudson Hudson Street circumvents reStreet. I know for a fact Observ- sponsible planning and proer Highway can stand on its jects a negative image to other
own. The nature of the program developers.
is for it to stand on its own "
"This is development
The LDA between the city through the piecemeal process
and Barry's Applied Develope- instead of the planning proment Associates, Inc., finalizes cess," Delia Fave said, "it conthe sale of a 25,000 square foot tinues the tradition of Hoboken
parcel on the eastern side of being seen by legitimate develObserver Highway between opers as a closed network, and
Bloomfield and Garden streets that's bad business for the
for $1.1 million. That figure city."
does not include up to $250,000
the city may have to spend to
clean the site of contaminated
soil.
As it was originally presented in July 1986, the project
included two other sites along
Observer Highway and 450
units.
Barry teamed up with the
Hoboken Community Development Agency (CDA) and secured a $3 million Housing Development Action Grant for the
project. Such grants are awarded by the Department of Housing and Urban Development to
developers who agree to create
a certain number of low and
moderate income housing
units.
The city, acting as the redevelopment agency for the project, eventually decided to put
the proposal out to bid. Barry
went into a joint partnership
with Hartz Mountain Industries'lfod was awarded the pro-

Police HQ move on agenda

Police HQ move on agenda
^.ice station is curBy Jo-Ann Moriarty )r o ^ - y . O V ' The police
By Jo-Ann
the basement
basement of
of City
)ol -C><~J » rently in the
City
The Hoboken City Council nan and officers have comwill consider leasing David plained about the poor working
Rue School for $1 as the new conditions, including flooding,
police headquarters when it roaches and rodents.
According to the terms of
meets Wednesday
the
proposed lease, the city
Members of the City Council received copies of the pro- will rent the building from the
posed lease yesterday in their school board for $1 but will
assume costs for insurance,
confidential mail.
The lease, drafted by the maintenance and utilities, inLaw Department, proposes that cluding heat, hot water and
the Board of Education lease electricity.
The tentative agreement
Rue School, located at the coralso
states that the city will
n e r of Third and Garden
streets, to the city beginning in lease the first half of the
February and ending in Febru- ground floor and the entire
ary 1992, with an option to re- first floor of the school as well
as an adjacent parking area.
new for an additional year.

The school
school board
board voted
voted 1:
last
The
summer to close Rue School to
summer
close
Rue School
cut downtoon
spending.
With the new facility. Mayor Patrick Pasculli will be able
to invite Hudson County Prosecutor Paul DePascale to revamp the police department as
he did in Jersey City.
DePascale has said he will
not come into Hoboken until
the police headquarters is relocated to more s u i t a b l e
quarters.
Hoboken Law Director Eugene O'Connell sent a copy of
the proposed lease to Robert
Murray, school board counsel.
S*e POLICE — Page 6.

Continued from Page 1
O'Connell said he planned
to ask DePascale if Hudson
County has money available to
defray costs for insurance and
maintenance.
DePascale said yesterday
that if he becomes Hoboken's
acting director of public safety,
he will . armark money from
his law enforcement trust fund
to help renovate the school
building.
"I will expend the money
necessary to bring that building in line for a police station.
But the building was very recently renovated by the school
board, so I see only minimal
renovations to create a desk
area for the public, paint, install phone lities and desk. The
whole thing should come in under $50,000," DePascale said.

Although Pasculli has not
extended a formal invitation,
DePascale said, they have "discussed the issue at length. Assuming that my conditions are
met, 1 believe the mayor will
submit my name (to the City
Council) to take a temporary
position."
Although a tentative lease
agreement has been forwarded
to the City Council, the members must still vote to authorize
the mayor to negotiate and execute a lease agreement with
the Board of Education.
The ordinance to do that
was introduced two weeks ago
as Detective James Fitzsimmons, representing the patrolmen's union, issued a four-page
statement outlining reservations about occupying Rue
School.

Rent control plan
dravp^ opposition
By Jo Ann Moriartj

/ A-AJ
The Hoboken City Council's decision to amend its rent
control ordinance benefit* developers and large-scale property owners at the expense of
low-income residents, say its
opponents.
They fear that decontrolling rehabilitated tenements
gives developers an incentive
to convert affordable butldm.
into condominiums, then n u t
them at market rates, as the
new amendment allows.
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave and Councilwoman Helen
Cunning agreed with the council's decision to remove singlefamily dwellings, including
condominiums, from the rent
control ordinance
New construction ol condominiums is not covered by rent
control
Attorney Ira Karasjck, vice
chairman of the rent board who
helped Councilman David Huberts dratt the amendments,
said the primary reason for the
changes was to allow singleunit owners the opportunity of
renting their units at rates that
cover their expenses.
But Karasick as well as
Delia Fave and Cunning oppose the section of the amendment which will allow owners
of rehabilitated condominium
buildings to set rents and lease
their units if they can prove to
the rent board that substantial
renovations were made.
That measure virtually creates a new rental market not
covered by rent control, they

Continued from Page 1
dreds of vacant units owners
are finding difficult to sell.
"The condo market is soli
The buyers are not there because the supply exceeds the
demand. Rental housing is the
only alternative right now,"
Delia Fave said yesterday.
"This ordinance allows
new rental housing of rehabilitated buildings to be decontrolled underthe guise of being
called condominiums. The only
way you can do this is to substantially rehabilitate the
buildings, which very likely
means displacing people on a
wholesale basis," Delia Fave
said.
Karasick, who did not support the rehabilitation portion
of the amendment, said that
there exists in the community
"a real desire to get the poor
people out, so that the buildings get rehabbed and the
neighborhoods get fancy and
quaint.
"You hear it from some
people. It's kind of like racism.
They don't say it out loud, but
it's there," he said.
Hoboken tenant advocate
Tom Oliveri, whose job is funded by the Community Development Agency, yesterday listed
hundreds of affordable housing units in the process of conversion. The low-rent units currently being converted could
be decontrolled following rehabilitation under the amended ordinance.
To Olivori that means those
tenants "are going to be the
next displaced people. The majority of them will have to leave
Hoboken and the area."
Richard Shaften, spokesman for Hudson 2000, a property-owner lobbying group,
agreed that the condo market
in Hoboken is in trouble, citing
at least 12 owners of large
condo
buildings
going
bankrupt.
While Shaflen agrees with
Delia Fave that the amendment concerning rehabilitated
buildings will create a new
rental market, he believes that
will benefit renters and tenants in general.
"The bill will actually effect the spurring of more rentals," Shaften said. "Hopefully,
this will saturate the rental
market instead of the condo
(conversion) market and that
should be a good thing for all

Safety problemspress police force move
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN—Police officers anxious to
escape their cramped, run down headquarters have a few new reasons to leave:
95 violations of the state's Occupational
Safety and Health Act.
The city is not attempting to correct
the violations, since the Police Department may soon move to the David E. Rue
School at Third and Garden streets The
City Council will hold a hearing on

w&J^M&tet&er
to attempt
attempt
Wecfrfe'saiiy to decide Wnfther to

to rent the school from the Board of
Education.
"It doesn't pay for us to invest money
in a precinct that's not conducive to good
police operations," Mayor Patrick
Pasculli said.
If the department remains in its current home, the state requires that the
city correct all violations by March 9.
The latest set of violations were listed
by a state occupational safety consultant
who visited the department's City Hall

balemfnt
basement headauarters
headquarters on
on Dec.
Dec. 9.
9.
* **
THE LIST notes, among other violations, that: The headquarters has no
smoke alarms: debris piled up in storage
areas has created a fire hazard; lights are
missing in basement stairway exits: and
stairs are not slip resistant and are
missing handrails.
The headquarters' poor conditions has
rankled at least two generations of police
officers. But no concrete steps to move

the department were taken until Hudson

County Prosecutor Paul M. DePascale
agreed this fall to lead a reorganization
of the department.
DePascale has said.he and a Washington-based consulting group will not
begin their study until the department
moves to suitable quarters.
The move to the Rue School would be
a temporary one, granting the city four
years to find a permanent home for the
department. Although some officers
have noted that the Rue School is not an

contend, and displaces low-income tenants Neither Karasick nor representatives of developers could say yesterday
how many units are affected by
the changes
Delia Fave. who said those
statistics are needed, fears that
the amendments give developers and speculative investors
more of an incentive to take the
existing affordable housing
stock and turn those units into
condos to rent later at market
rates
Delia Fave and others note
that the condo market is soft
The condo conversion renaissance the city saw in the last
five years today means hunSee RENT CONTROL — Page 8.

Rent control plan
draws opposition

Hoboken quarters cited

jtANPI GLATZEB

David Roberts
Amendment's architect

ideal place
place for
for the
the department.
ideal
department. Police
Chief George W. Crimmins Sr. said
yesterday that he is interested in any
move.
* **
"I'M JUST hoping that the move to
Rue School becomes effective as fast as
humanly possible," Crimmins said.
If both the City Council and school
board agree on the plan, the department
could move to the school in late January,
Pasculli said

renters." Shaften said he does
not foresee more conversions
of tenement buildings but rather owners of large condo buildings releasing those units to
the rental market to make money on the property they have.
"Construction in Hoboken
is at a standstill because of the
market What's selling is 'as is'
condominiums," Shaften said.
Attorney Ray Korona, the
former rent board counsel,
said that the amendments to
the rent laws may end up in
court if building owners buy
tenements, renovate them for
condominiums and then later
rent them at market rates.
"Each of these types of
measures that allow the marketplace based on speculation
in condominiums to undercut
these rent controls threatens
people's homes and is one of
the very reasons why so many
people in our community are
out on the streets," Korona
said.
"That is the danger in what
they have done. If people attempt to do that, they are going
to be in court and there is a
very good chance that the court
will determine that that is
fraud
and
should
be
overturned.
"By setting up these types
of ordinances, that very abuse
is invited," he said.
Annette Illing, chairman of
the Campaign for Housing Justice, said that if developers
convert buildings into condominiums, displace tenants and
then offer them for rental,
"they may be evicting people
under false pretenses."
Roberts, who sponsored
the amendments, said yesterday he does not believe the
amendments will lead to more
condo conversions.
"If I had thought so. I would
have never sponsored it," Roberts said
"Right now, hundreds of
rented condos and owners are
violating the law because the
owners should have applied for
hardships A whole class of
property owners forced outside
of the law arc brought inside of
the law,' Roberts said. He
questioned whether Delia
Fave's opposition to the
amendments meant that Delia
Fave believed people who
skirted the law should have
been prosecuted

The Journal's top
Here i» a list of the top 20 Hudson
stories of 1988. as compiled by
of The Jersey Journal
, City and Hoboken conduct
revaluation of property in 18
k ed the
tomes to increase in
I times. As a result,
homeowners faee steep tax in
" and some senior citizens are
they will lose their homes
• Anna Cucci wife of Jersey City
Mavor Anthony Cucci, was killed and the
mavor and Councilman Jamie Vazquez
were nuured during a visit to Peru when
thJir rain derailed and plummeted
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SSSol of a court appo.nted trustee.
• Election Day was marred b> numerous problems at the P O « ^ > « f JJJ
questionable challenges of about lb_000
voters Several other voter scandab
ma5e headhnes. including the FBI s seiture of Hoboken voting records in the
wake of charges of improprieties in the
mayoral election
Th Hoboken Ambassadors, a
cnampiuiiKiii|j
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ball players from the Mile Square City,
flew to the Soviet Union for a rwo-week
goodwill visit to introduce their Soviet
counterparts to America's favorite
and stretched through the end of the passtime.
e Fourteen people were hurt in Bayonne when part of the annual July 4
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The state LK pain
Protection identih
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county jail was filled
officials
drug offenders, and
struggled to find alternate sites U> I
prisoners. State Attorney General C a
Edwards attended a community^ t i
to discuss the drug probU-r "
cool, throwing a »>ook in
while, a group of Jersey
took matters into their own L
a Uttle help from the Naiioii of Warn and began street patrols to rid tneir
neighborhood of drug dealerv
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by a statewide environmental crisis when syringes and other medical waste washed
Herse CityPolice Chief John Prill up on the Bayonne shore for several
commited suicide with his service re- weeks during the summer.
to™" in his office in February, a dra• A strike force from the Hudson
ma ic event which focused attention on County prosecutor's office and the JerS S problems of low morale, politics and sey City Police Department arrested two
Inefficiency in the Jersey City Police Jersey City Heights men who are suspected of being the leaders of the "DotTownship clerk Joseph Mocco and five UU3VC1O, M e». ~ — , co-defendants began Mocco is accused city's Asian Indian community.
• Jersey City rheumatologist Dr.
of participating in a scheme to allow
New York truckers to dump illegally on Robert Fogari pleaded guilty on Oct. 6 to
township land in return for kickbacks, falsifying research data provided to
e The body of reputed Bayonne mob- drug companies Fogari faces 20 years in
ster John DiGilio was found on May 26 in prison and $4 million in fines when he is
tne Hackensack River with several gun- sentenced in January
shot wounds to the head. Another blow
e State and local officials grappled

Thomas Vruetti — The pop
ular Hoboken mayor died of a
heart attack on March 2. He was
the first sitting mayor to die in
office in Hudson County
history.
Vezzetti had had a long history of heart ailments and had
been closely involved in a hot
ly-contested election for the
council seat in the city's Fifth
Ward. After learning that his
favored candidate. Helen Manogue, had lost the election to K.
Norman Wilson Jr., Vez/,etti
went home to his apartment on
14th Street and collapsed at
about 11 p.m. He was rushed to
St. Mary Hospital where he was
declared dead at 12:03 am
Ve/zetti's funeral was attended by thousands of city residents who lined the streets to
view his body lying in state at
City Hall

Thomas Veizetti

Au honty announced plans to
sponsorship of the race, and they arc
expected to change the route.
• Former Jersey City ^ a U
David Friedland, a fugitive J
his disappearance in a scuba diving ac
cident to avo.d a prison term for dt
frauding a teamster pension fund pleadi
ed guilty on Sept 30 to a second fraud
• A Union City mother was taken to
court for trying to educate her five children at home. She said she does not trust
the school system because her children
are not taught properly and are exposed
to drugs and other bad elements.
— Jim DeRogatis

Patrick Pasculli, who became
mayor o( Hoboken in his own
right in the November election.
The city council appointed him to
temporarily fill the spot of the
late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti in
May. Robert Janiszewski. who
was sworn in as Hudson County
executive after unseating Edward
Clark. Clark hod held the position
for 12 years. Charles Turner,
who was named Jersey City
police director this fall following
a choppy selection process
remeniscent of President
Reagan's search for a Supreme
Court Justice.

Patrick Pasculli

Successful parish formula

Renaissance
for a church
St. Francis reverses long decline
By RAND1 GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch
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The Rev. Michael Guglielmelli stands outside St
Francis Church in Hoboken.

HOBOKEN—In the face of declining church attendance across Hudson County, a parish here
celebrated a rebirth this Christmas. And communicants of St. Francis Church yesterday attributed
the improvement to their new pastor, the Rev.
Michael Guglielmelli.
The priest's formula, a combination of straight
talk, youth programs and community activism, has
brought an influx of members to the Jefferson
Street church. Changes in the city have swept
away many traditional churchgoers, leaving a
tougher job for pastors here than for many others
around the country.
During the past few years, the church suffered
both financial and spiritual ills, communicants said
yesterday. Membership in the church dwindled, as
did enrollment in the school run by the church.
Some church organizations were disbanded, and
Please see CHURCH Page 8

I'm a resident,
says Alicandri
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Hoboken Planning Board
Chairman Peter Alicandri has
been sent a notice by the city
telling him he will have to resign because he is not a
resident
Alicandri, speaking by
telephone from his home in
Pennsylvannia, said he hadn't
received the written notice. It
was sent to the building he
owns on Garden Street He said
he knew of the letter but to dale
hadn't received word from Law
Director Eugene O'Connell.
i have been fired from my
job. so to speak, by O'Connell
and the administration." he
said.
Nevertheless, Alicandri
said, he plans to chair the Planning Board's Jan 3 meeting
and at that time will make a
statement concerning his resignation from the board
Until then, Alicandri said,
he considers himself a Hoboken resident.
That news infuriated Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli.
who as City Council president
led the council in firing Alicandri as public works director.
"If he presides at the Jan 3
meeting, he is perpetuating a
hoax and charade in front of
every resident of this city when
he places himself in a policymaking position State statute
requires city residency," Pasculli said.
"He wants to use this platform for metre grandstanding
and rhetoric His position is so
contrary to the reform movement he supports."
Pasculli said he instructed
O'Connell to seek a determination on Alicandri s residency
and as a result Alicandri was
informed that the City Council
will hold a hearing Jan. 4 to
settle the issue. Alicandri has
the right to attend the hearing.
Councilman David Roberts, vice president of the City
Council, said he expected the
council to decide whether to
remove Alicandri.
Roberts said that if Alicandri hasn't resigned by the Jan. 4
public hearing, the City Council will provide the mechanism
to remove him." Alicandri said
yesterday he would not attend
the hearing.
"There is no way in God's
earth will I attend a stupid kangaroo court," he said. "1 will
leave when I am no longer a
resident."
Alicandri informed the
Planning Board during the
summer that he was moving his
family to Pennsylvannia but
would retain his residency in
Hoboken until the end of the
year. Alicandri, a developer,
said he had business to complete in Hoboken which meant
he would be living there three
to four days a week.
Councilwoman Helen Cunning questioned why Pasculli,
as Alicandri's appointing authority, did not remove the
chairman instead of placing
the issue before the city
council.
"This is the way this administration acts, with no leadership. The council has to do the
administration's dirty work.
When decisions have to be
made, Pat will place them in
the laps of the city council,"
Cunning said.
"It seems to me a lot of time
could be saved if Pasculli .just
picked up the phone and called
Alicandri instead of holding a
kangaroo hearing.
"That is the proper way.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

built in 1888, reached its centen
nial this year, most members
were middle-aged or elderly,
Guglielmelli and several parishioners said. Many oi the
younger communicants had
drifted away, and the string of
pastors assigned to the church
had made few successful attempts to draw the new members
of the community.
But Guglielmelli took a more
personal approach, Rossano said.
He invited parishioners to knock
on his rectory door anytime
church doors were locked. And
the priest, who helped set up
youth programs during his
tenure at St. Francis in the
1970s, instantly pulled in many
of the young people who remembered him from that time,
Rossano said.
According to the church secun
retary, about 50 new communi- The R.v Michael Ougltolmefli talk* *«** • V° 8 P»'*«h»oner in the
cants
have joined
since
Guglielmelli's return, bringing
the number of members up to and AIDS.
that Hoboken — even the new
, .
about 400.
.
A few of the old Yugoslavian Hoboken — needs churches, and
While he reinstates social pro- parishioners
traveled
to St. Francis Church's resurgence
grams, Guglielmelli also plans on Christmas Masses from Bergen reflects that need.
community activism, said long- County, Bertotti said. And some
"A lot of it is in spite of me and
time parishioner Patricia Bertot- yuppies have already come in not because of me," he said.
ti. He has targetted the range of with the people raised here.
"They have such hopes that I'm
problems facing Hoboken and the
Churchgoers credit his style. here that they're doing all the
county, she said, such as home- But Guglielmelli said yesterday work."
lessness, displacement of families

,„

Judge delays ruling
until hehears more

The last time (the dispute over
the public works directorship)
we ended up paying Peter's
lawyer and giving him back
pay Pasculli didn't learn his
lesson," she said i am confident that Peter Alicandri will
do what he has to do. If he
doesn t live here, I think that
he will resign "
But Pasculli said that, according to legal advice from
O'Connell, he did not have the
sole power to remove
Alicandri
if I had the power, I would
have removed him yesterday. I
instructed the law director to
determine his residency. Now.
we are going to bring the issue
to a public hearing, not behind
closed doors, to give him (Alicandri) the opportunity to be
heard." Pasculli said
In a legal opinion to the
Planning Board, its attorney,
George Pappas, wrote that he
believed both the city council
and the mayor each had the
power to remove Planning
Board members if they did not
satisfy the state residency law.
However, O'Connell said,
that his letter to Alicandri was,
in effect, the administration's
notice to the chairman that he
was being vacated from the
position.

CHURCH
pastor of St. Francis., He was
reassigned in 1978, taking on
several more assignments before
returning as pastor.
The Hoboken to which the
priest returned was different
from the one he left 10 years
before. Many of the city's large
Italian families had given way to
young, single professionals. The
Italian-speaking Yugoslavians
who once helped fill church pews
had moved to Fairview and Cliffside Park.
What was hailed as an urban
"renaissance" sucked the life
from the church, as it had from
many churches in the county.
Figures compiled by the
Archdiocese of Newark earlier
this year showed that the number
of families attending Hudson
County's Catholic churches
climbed to a high of 73,074 in
1985, then dropped sharply to
62,734 in 1987.
When St. Francis Church,

Tenants
receive
reprieve

in defiance

LISA BAUSO THE HUDSON DIBMTCM

many activities came to a halt.
But things have changed since
Guglielmelli arrived in September, said Michael Rossano, a 27year -old Hoboken native who
"works on Wall Street. "He s
taken the formality out of things,
so it's a people's church,
Rossano said.
Although no formal renovation? have begun, communicants flooded the church with
poinsettias for Christmas, fixed a
sidewalk outside and hung a sign
outside inviting people to "the
little church with the big heart.
The 53-year-old Guglielmelli
grew up in Hoboken. He joined
St. Francis Church after graduating from Rutgers College of
Pharmacy and, at age 28, he
traded in his career as a pharmacist to join the Franciscan friars.
After he was ordained in 1970,
Guglielmelli was assigned to a
series of parishes, returning to
Hoboken in 1973 as associate

No evictions for mom

By WIN A SHAPIRO
The Hudson Dispatch

Nineteen Hoboken tenants embroiled in an eviction suit will
spend Christmas at home following a decision by a Hudson County judge yesterday to reject the
landlord's plea to immediately
vacate their building.
Judge Seymour Margulies of
Hudson County Superior Court
in Jersey City — who is under
order by the Appellate Division to
hold a full hearing on the case
concerning 251 First St. — said
he had not heard enough
evidence and reserved decision
pending further argument.
"I'm not satisfied we can make
a final determination," the judge
said.
"This is a serious matter," he
said, referring to questions of
"unsafe
conditions and
illegality" that have arisen in the
case.
Jonathon Follender of Jersey
City, representing landlords
John and Cosmo Scardino, has
argued that the building's state
of disrepair render it too hazardous for occupancy. He also said
that the residents are not legal
tenants because the building is
zoned for commercial use.
THE CITY has joined in the
landlords' effort to evict the tenants.
Margulies, who ruled once in
favor of the landlords in a Dec. 9
decision that was overturned by
Judge Geoffrey Gaulkin of the
Appellate Division, said he was
already convinced that the building is hazardous. But, he said
there are other issues which need
to "percolate" in his mind.
"I'm saying I'm not going
%
now," he
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
throw anybody
said.
The Hoboken City Council,
Cindy McKee of Montclair, suremerging from a closed-door
rounded by about six of the 11
session, cleared the first legal
tenants she represents after a
hurdle last night to leasing a
three-hour stormy hearing, said
vacant school for temporary
she was particulary happy bepolice headquarters.
cause the decision meant her
A public hearing and final
clients' Christmas will not be
spoiled.
approval of negotiations will
"I was really worried because
be held in January at the next
of his previous decision,"she said,
council .meeting.
referring to the judge.
Hudson County Prosecutor
The tenants' fight to remain in
Paul DePascale told the counthe building has won the support
cil at its caucus earlier in the
of Councilman Tom Newman,
week he would not accept an
who attended the hearing yesterinvitation to revamp the police
day. Newman called the city's
department until police headeffort to evict the tenants "a polquarters was relocated to a
icy decision" which is "dead
more suitable facility.
wrong."
* **
Mayor Patrick Pasculli is
eager to have DePascale con"THE CITY has a respon
duct a comprehensive study of
siblity to protect the landlords,"
the local force. DePascale ache said. "He agreed with
cepted a six-month term as actMcKee's contention that the city
ing police chief in Jersey City
should "be getting after the landearlier this year and during
lords" to make repairs in the
that time reorganized the
building to make it safe for tendepartment.
ants.
While the local patrolBecause of the dangerous conmen's union welcomes DePasditions, the judge and the ateale's involvement, the associatorneys involved in the case distion, through its president,
cussed having a fire watch on the
Detective James Fitzsimmons,
building at least throughout the
last night stated its reservaholidays.
tions about using the nowMargulies said he will not rule
closed David Hue School as a
at least until after New Year's
police headquarters
Day.
The police union cited the
disruption to the surrounding
neighborhoods as the primary
objection.
"It is one thing to simply
say that it will be the safest
neighborhood in the city. But it
will be a completely different
matter when residents get an
eyeful of what really happens
around a police headquarters,"
the statement read.

City, cops
differ on
Rue use

The four-page letter stated
that suspects and informers as
well as police and people under arrest stream in and out of
police headquarters constantly. "These are people that are
not always in police custody."
The patrolmen's union emphasized that it sorely needed another facility.
New headquarters are essential "because the prosecutor will not come to Hoboken
without a new location, and because no police officer in his
right mind could want to spend
another minute in our current
excuse for a station house," the
report said.

New chief eyed f ot

ning Board

ay. Wi^?he plans t o
HOBOKEN-Mayor PaffickT'Qc'
—.
name Thomas Mooney as chairman of the Planning Board. Mooii. is
now the board's vice chairman.
Pasculli is planning the appointment even though Chairman Peter
Alicandri has not resigned. The city notified Alicandri this week that
he will have to give up his post because he is not a city resident
Alicandri, who moved with his family to Pennsylvania several
months ago and lives part-time in Hoboken, announced at the time of
the move that he would resign at the end of the year.
Pasculli said he will also move Angel Moyeno. now an alternate
member of the Planning Board, into a regula* board seat.
The board is scheduled to meet Tuesday to discuss its procedures for
the new year.
««*Mi
kiMMii.
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Hoboksti hassle

Towers
project
heldup
Of ficials quesUon
wattrf rotft offices
| V RANDIOLAT2ER
The Hudson D 'patch

PUBLIC NOTICE
CtTY OF HOBOKEN
HUDSON COUNTY,N J
AN ORDINANCE CREATING A NEW CHAPTER IN THE CODE OF THE CtTY OF HOBOKEN
PROVIDING FOR THE APPROVAL AND ADOPT tON OF A MAP DEPICTING THE LOCATION AND
BOUNDARIES OF DRUG FREE SCHOOL ZONES, AND MAKING AN OFFICIAL FINDING AND
RECORD OF THE LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES OF SUCH ZONES
THE COUNCIL OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HOBOKEN DOES ORDAIN AS
, FOLLOWS:
CHAPTER 94
W-l ADOPTION OF OFFICIAL MAP
In accordance with and pursuant to the authority of L 1V88 c " ( N J S A ?C .35 7), the Drug Free
School Zone map produced on or about January 12, I t t t b y P L Cauifietd, municipal engineer, is hereby
approved and adopted as an official find and record of the location and areas within the municipality of
property which i* used tor school purposes and which isowrted by or leased to any elementary or secondary
school or school board, and of the areas on or within one thousand feet of such school property The Drug
Free School Zone Map approved and adopted shall continue to constitute an official finding and record as
to the location and boundaries of areas on or within one thousand feet of property owned by or leased to
any elemen ar/ or secondary school or school board wntch is used for school purposes until such time it
any that tr«is ordinance shall be amended to reflect any additions or deletions with respect to the location
and boundaries of school property and Drug Free School Zones
94 2 SCHOOLS' OBLIGATION
The School Board, or the chief administrative officer in the case of any private or parochial school, is
hereby directed and shall have the continuing obligation to pi omptly notify the municipal engineer and
the municipal attorney of any changes or contemplated changes in the location and boundaries of any

Petition launched
against rent laws

property owned by or leased by any (.•Iwn
property which is, in tact, used tor school purposes and which is owned by ot leased to any elementary
for school purposes
V4 3 FILING THE MAP
or secondary school or school board, whether the absence oi such depiction isthe result ot inadvertent
The City Clerk is hereby directed to receive and to keep on die the original ot the map approved and omission or the result of any changes in the location and boundariesoi such property which have not yet
adopted pursuant to section 94 1 of this ordinance, and to provide at a reasonable cost a true copy thereof been incorporated into a revised approved map. shall not be deemed to be an official finding and record
to any person, agency or court which may from time iotime request such a copy, along with a certification that such property is not used for school purposes
that such copy is a true copy of the map approved and adopted herein and kept on file it is hereby further
id) All of the requirements set forth in L 1989. c 44 concerning the preparation, approval and adoption
directed that a true copy of such map and of this ordinance shall be provided without cost to the County of a Drug Free School Zone Map have been compiled with
Clerk and to the office of the Hudson County Prosecutor
94 5 EFFECT
94 4 LEGAL USE OF MAP
This ordinance shall take effect 20 days after final pa&sage and publication according to law
The following additional matters are hereby determined, declared, recited and stated
PUBLIC NOTICE
(a) It is understood that the map approved and adopted pursuant to section 94 1 of this ordinance was
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the foregoing proposed ordinance was introduced on first reading
prepared and is intended to be used as evidence in prosecutions arising under the criminal taws ot this at a meeting ot the City Council of the City of Hobofcen, in the County ot Hudson and State of New Jersey,
State, and that pursuant to State Law, such map shall constitute prime tacie evidence of the following
held on the 7 day of December, 1988, arni that said ordinance wdi be taken up tor further consideration
(1) the location of elementary and secondary schools with the municipality;
tor final passage at a meeting ot said City Council to be held on December 21, 1986 at 7 00 o'clock P.M.
12) the boundaries of the real property which is owned by or (cased to such schools or a school board, in the Council Chambers, City Hatl, Hoboken, N J or as soon thereeafter as said matter can be reached
at which time and place all persons who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard
(3) that such school property is and continues to be used for school purposes, and
(4) the location and boundaries of areas which are on or within one hundred feet of scuh school property
the same
(b) Except as it otherwise expressly noted on the face of the approved and adopted map, all of thr concerning
A copy ot this ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public notices are customarily
property depicted on the map approved and adopted herein as school property was owned by (or leased posted
in
the
City Hall, of the City and a copy is available up to and including the time or such meeting
to) a school or school board and was being used tor school purposes as of July 9,1967, that being the effective to the members
ot the general public of the City who shall request such copies at the office of the City Clerk,
date Of L 1987, c 10) (N J S A 2C:35 7).
in said City Hall, Hoboken, N J
BY ORDER OF THE CtTY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY
(c) Pursuant to the provisions ot L 1988,c 44, a prosecutor is not precluded from introducing or relying
JAMES J FARINA
upon any other evidence or testimonyr rto establish a violation of the offense defined in thatt statute,
City Clerk
including use of a map or diagram oth than the one approved and adopted pursuant to section 94 1 of
this ordinance The failure of the m
oproved herein to depict the location and*bfundarip«i ot any Fees 183 16
LTW
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Agreement on firefighters
clears way for promotions

By Ilelene Stapinski
The agreement establishes filled. According to fire offiRoberts, also decontrols rehahow
tests for promotion to lieu
cials, about 50 captains' posibilitated tenements.
Jersey City and Hoboken tenant and captain will be tions are open in Jersey City
Council members Joseph
Save Hoboken from Overfire officials are smiling today graded.
right now
Development and the Cam-Delia Pave and Helen Cunning
because a federal court has
We've been running this
We've had a pretty good
paign for Housing Justice have voted against the amendment
cleared t h e way for new department by the skin of our rotation plan," said Hoboken
because
they
said
it
would
give
launched a petition drive in
promotions.
teeth," said Hoboken Deputy Fire Chief James Houn. "Howopposition to changes in the large-scale developers more
The agreement, sealed Fire Chief Bill Bergin, who's ever nothing takes the place of
incentive
to
convert
low-rent
city's rent control laws and
Tuesday, set standards for job also president of the Officers' a captain with the ranking. It's
calling for a ban on future buildings into condominiums,
tests for firefighter promotions Association "We're lucky we necessary for discipline and
which owners could then rent
condo conversions.
in 12 New Jersey municipal- didn't have any deaths. We're
leadership."
Annette Illing. chairman of at market rates as the changes
ities and comes after years of working on 50 percent less than
Other communities inallow.
the Campaign for Housing Juslitigation over discrimination the number of captains we volved are Newark, Atlantic
SHOD and the Campaign
tice, said yesterday that she
against minority firefighters. should have in this system."
City, New Brunswick, Passaic,
believes the groups will muster for Housing Justice are staging
U.S. District Judge Nicholas H.
Hoboken,
like
Jersey
City,
Paterson, Plainfield, Trenton,
the 1,200 signatures needed to the drive to force the City CounPolitan signed off on the pact has been working for the past
Camden,
East Orange, and
cil
to
reverse
its
actions
or
else
force changes in rent laws onto
between state and federal offi- eight years on a rotating capElizabeth.
the May municipal ballot as a have the matter decided by the
cials, firefighters unions and tain system. Out of the 30 cap"Everybody's in the same
public.
referendum question.
groups representing minority tains' positions open in Hoboposition,"
said Jersey City Fire
Moreover, the two advocaThe groups have until Jan.
firefighters
ken, only 14 are permanently
Chief Joseph Gallagher. "But
10 to contest rent control cy groups are circulating a pewe've been doing the best that
changes approved by the City tition to place an ordinance on
we can with it."
Council and Mayor Patrick Pas- the May ballot which would
I n November of 1986,11 Hoprohibit further conversions of
culli in late December.
boken captains were demoted
The changes remove sin- condos and ban tenants evicto the rank of firefighter begle-family units from rent tions because of condo convercause U.S. District Judge H.
sions, she said.
control.
HOBOKEN—A study eTfp'ecteS to show whether a d.eveTbp'ment Lee Sarokin ruled that the tests
The amendment, sponplanned for the city's southern waterfront is financially feasible is due were invalid. The tests, it was
See PETITION — Page 10.
sored by Councilman David
to be released today.
found, discriminated against
The complex, designed by Ehrenkrantz Group and Eckstut, would minority firefighters.
include office towers, apartment buildings, parks and walkways, and
The complicated litigation
possibly a public swimming pool for the 17.5 acres of prime land.
began in 1973 with a lawsuit by
The financial analysis, completed by a private consultant. Hunter minority firefighters. The U.S.
Interests of Maryland, will be available only to City Council members Justice Department joined in,
and members of the mayor's Waterfront Advisory Committee. Mayor and a consent decree over hirPatrick Pasculli has said making the information public would weaken ing was entered in 1980. New
the city's position in negotiations with developers.
tests were devised, but wranThe project is still in the planning stages, but Pasculli said a series gling continued over how they
of hearings soon will be scheduled. The council and Zoning Board of were to be graded.
Adjustment also must approve it
On Tuesday, the final stum-RANDI GLATZER. bling block was overcome, with
acceptance of the unions' insisJ
vond their
their control
control may
may cause
tence on seniority being fig'""*" Paei> *
yond
cau
Continued from Page 1
thrir removal from Hoboken ,„
ured in the score.
Condo conversions have heir later years." she said_
Of 1,486 firefighters who
s e a t e d a crisis situation
lohn Derevlany. spokestook a written exam earlier this
where elderly and low-income man foi SHOD, said yesterday
year, 736 passed. , the PersonHOBOKEN
IVnilies are finding it von,' dif- ThaHn only two days last week^
nel Department can compute
to
discuss
the
problem
and
one
of
only
S t to remain in Hoboken the eroup collected half ot Uie h
required to force a
2nd the problem cannot be re- J S
solved only by building alford- rtlfe
d
D Tn Tum P son. who (bund^ U h T n S i s S h a t are dealt with are ™$$^*£t£F&
"We haven't gotten anyed SHOD and is being evicted u K are for lovers and for spouses, said FAlln iou
thjng officja, n a n d e d
down
be u s
f
Remki "Their children are dying[beforethem
c a r e o f v e t ; - s a i d Gallagher. "Well just
" • - ^ - r l " d t b ° e R Parents who watched theircMdren grow and learn to ^
^
s e ew h a l n a p p e n g

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
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against rent laws
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HOBOKEN-City officials are
attempting to block construction
of two 23-story office towers
planned for the northern waterfront here, even though the plan
already has been approved by the
Zoning Board of Adjustment
The officials say they want the
City Council to get a better look
at the plan, and say they probably
will allow the towers to be built
eventually. But some developers
said yesterday that the move will
chase away other developers, who
already believe it "takes forever"
to put up a building in this city
The luxury condominium
towers in question were proposed
by West Bank Construction
Corp. of Hoboken, and would rise
on 16th Street and Park Avenue
at the Weehawken border. The
site is zoned for industrial use,
but the zoning board granted the
developer a variance this month
to build homes there.
"I don't know why this is coming up now," one of the developers, Daniel J . Gans, said
yesterday. "It sort of feels more
like politics than planning. But I
don't know."
Mayor Patrick Pasculli and
several council members met
with other city officials yesterday
to see if there is a way to rescind
the variance until the council can
vote on the plan.
If the officials are successful,
the $70 million project could be
held up for months while hearings are held and council members wrangle over details. West
Bank planned to begin construction late next year, Gans said.
Councilman Thomas Newman,
Please see TOWEftS PageHs

TOWERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

head of the council committee
that called for the meeting, said
he is concerned that the city is
allowing tall towers to be built
without setting new rules on
where and how highrises are constructed here.
Although the city compiled a
master plan last year to establish
zoning guidelines, they have not
yet been set in stone with passage
of necessary ordinances, Zoning
Board Chairman Joel Freiser
said. Although the council considered the ordinances for
months this year, it never
adopted them.
Pasculli said he wants the

towers to fall in line with his
revisions of the master plan.
Pasculli now is seeking to retain
Stanton Eckstut, designer of Battery Park City in lower Manhattan, to review and revise the
existing master plan.
The proposed towers would
offer 412 new condominiums at
an average price of about
$170,000, Gans said. In compliance with the city's new affordable housing law, 41 of those
apartments would be offered at
moderate prices. A large parking
garage for project residents and
neighbors would be part of the
project, he said.

Promotions gulfing
firefighters' union
William Bergen, who has been
the president of the superior
The promotion of 16 Hobo- officers' union for 16 years.
'I may just sit back and
ken firefighters to fire captain
has gutted the leadership of take it easy and let someone
the firefighters union. All but else do the fighting after 21
one of the union's five top posi- years. I think that more or less I
have weathered all of the
tions have been left empty.
Four of the five officials of storms and now I want to enjoy
Local 1078 of the International a little of life." Bavaro said.
Bavaro said he will keep
Association of Firefighters
have been promoted to the su- his job as the New Jersey deleperior officers' union. Local gate to the national union.
Firefighters will also have
1076.
There will be an emergen- to find replacements for their
cy meeting tonight of the local vice president, Steve Manzetti,
firefighters union at 8 o'clock secretary, Joseph LaBruno,
in Exempt Hall to nominate and treasurer, Frank Daliani,
and possibly elect a new slate who served as t h e state
of officers, said outgoing union delegate.
The only union officer left
President Michael Bavaro, who
was promoted to captain last is Sergeant-at-Arms Richard
week. It will be the first time in Schubring, who is now running
21 years that the firefighters for president, Bavaro said.
The unions representing
will elect a new president.
Bavaro, who has 26 years all the city's police and fireon the job, was elected presi- fighters began negotiating new
dent during the administration contracts last week.
The police union is conof Mayor John Grogan and has
negotiated contracts with the cerned about working condiadministrations of Mayors Lou- tions, which may be resolved if
is DePascale, Steve Cappiello. headquarters is relocated from
Thomas Vezzetti and now Pat- the basement of City Hall to the
vacant David Rue School. The
rick Pasculli.
He has no immediate plans plan is pending before the City
to compete with Deputy Chief Council.
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Everyone almost, gets raises
at Hoboken Parking Authority

Council to hear zoning changes

roves
based on the legal advice ol the until the t t>n
commission's counsel, attorney the minutest
meetGoldsmith, he did not ing in January
Nearly all the empl wees of John
He did say that the average
want to release the names of
the Hoboken Parkim
'? the employees who received increase was 6 percent and that
r
-<\ an average • .
'** pay increases and the amounts salaries begin at $12,000.
,
ease this »ei*. Donald
J. i-tiiitano. thaun.an ol tne
Parking Authority, saia
yesterday
He said that the commission reviewed the 17 employees, who are not covered by a
labor union, and all but three
of them, including Patrick Caufield, the agency s executive director, received pay increases.
"As we have done in the
the waterfront and in some inBy James Efstathiou
past the commissioners have
dustrial zones.
deferred one or more pepPl*"You open up certain areas
Changes to Hoboken's ZonIn the case of Pat Caufield and
ing Ordinance recommended for development that's differtwo other people, the commisby city planners nearly a year ent from the current usage,"
sioners are gathering additionago are finally expected to said Planning Board Chairman
al information prior to a tinai
come before the City Council at Peter Alicandri But it also
determination, ' Pellicano
means they (developers) have
tomorrow's meeting.
said.
The changes, as drafted by to play by the rules that are set
Caufield s salary is in the
the Planning Board, would up in those changes "
Adoption of the amendupper $30 000s. he said
broaden development possibilments
in some form will, it is
He said one other employities in areas where current
e e s salary was recently adjustzoning rules have become out- hoped, nurture development
ed by the commission and the
dated The City Council has fi- by mapping out the type of conother employee is a recent
nal say over all zoning changes. struction the city would enhire.
. . iUni
Prime real estate along the dorse. In the past, builders
city's waterfront, currently- have criticized city lawmakers
The chairman said tnai
zoned for industrial use. and for failure lo clarify the rules of
certain industrial areas within development.
The recommendations,
the city are likely to be most
prompted by state law which
affected
The changes would allow requires municipalities to upfor a combination of commerSee COUNCIL — Page 7.
cial and residential use along

By J»-ABB Moriart* '

Council to consider
changes in zoning

Pressured by Pasculli

Plarjnjng ch^ir^n quits
lyRANDIGLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-The
Planning
Board chairman stepped down
last night after Mayor Patrick
Pasculli and the administration
demanded his resignation because he no longer lives here.
Peter Alicandri planned to remain in his poet until completing
a to Andreas, Pa., in February.
Although his family moved there
several months ago, Alicandri retained an apartment here. State
law requires that board members
live in municipalities they are
helping to guide
"I felt I had an option to keep
my residency," said Alicandri,

who had been board chairman
since January 1987 . But Alican
dri's refusal to give up his post
before the start of the new year
angered Pasculli, who last night
had a city attorney formally re
quest Alicandri y resignation.
After a several minutes of debate, Alicandri commended the
board for its work during the past
year, stood up, grabbed his coat
and walked out of the City Council chambers. He tore up the
letter requesting his resignation
as he left.
He later said one reason he
wanted to retain the post was to
buck Pasculli. who enjoys strong
support in the city's political
arena.

"To get in the way of Pasculli's
will, I would do that at the drop of
a hat." Alicandri said, f
For Alicandri, the incident
harkened back to his firing ia
1986 as city public works direc
tor.
The council, responsible for
thatdifnissal, contended Alicandri demoralized department staff
and hampered progress on a municipal sewage treatment plan.

date zoning laws periodically,
were available to the council
last March However, the issue
only came to the fore following
the Board of Adjustment's recent approval of twin 23-story
residential towers at 1600 Park
Avenue, an area currently
zoned for industrial use.
"Now more than ever before, it's imperative that the
City Council adopt its Master
Plan zoning amendments,' said
Councilman David Roberts,
who plans to sponsor the revisions. "We have property owners that the city of Hoboken has
a responsibility to at least give
the parameters of how their
property could be developed."
Roberts had been reluctant
to address zoning until city
planners, the Ehrenkrantz
Group & Eckstut, had the opportunity to review the recommended changes, he said. The
group has been asked by the
city to draft general land-use
guidelines for development of
the northern waterfront but,
according to a company manager, would not review the city's
zoning ordinance.
"We were asked to look at
the waterfront," said project
manager Deborah Mintz. "We
have not been asked to look at
the city's entire master plan."
A study of the northern waterfront would not address specific proposals by other developers nor would it entail
developing a project design
like the one the firm has presented for city-owned land
along the southern waterfront,
Mintz added.
Other city planners blamed
the delay in taking up the zoning issue on politics, indifference and a general reluctance
on the part of the City Council
to take on the painstaking task.
"Nothing's held them up
but people not paying attention." said Community Development Agency Director Peggy

Thomas "No ones carried it
"It's been a combination of
the turmoil of 1888. said BOA
chairman Joel Freiser. "Vezzetti's death, people being preoccupied with politics. It's just
simply been unfortunate."
"It was ignored," said Alicandri "Politics, the events
that happened The City Council of Hoboken has a tendency
to treat small issues and avoid
big issues."
George Vallone Jr of West
Bank Construction Inc., which
hopes to build the 412 unit residential complex on a parcel
between the Park Avenue and
Willow Avenue viaducts,
agreed that zoning rules need
to be updated
"Why does it have to be like
Wheel of Fortune ?" Vallone
remarked of the city's development process "If we knew what
the new master plan was. and
they had a zoning ordinance
that reflected it, then we'd
know what the game plan is and
we could go by the book and
you wouldn't have to do zoning
by variance."
The approval of the 1600
Park Avenue project by the
BOA prompted the Planning
Board to ask the City Council to
challenge the approval on the
grounds that the project constituted a zoning change which
only the council could enact.
The question is currently under review of the city Law
Department.
"I'm not against the project," said Mayor Patrick Pasculli. "We need development in
that area. But it is a project of
such a size that it should be
incorporated in the master
plan."
Neighboring landowner
Anthony Dell' Aquila, who
owns a 64-acre waterfront parcel on the site of the old Hoboken Shipyards, would also be
affected by the zoning revisions. Dell' Aquila could not be
reached for comment but his

attorney, Robert Delventhal,
said the BOA's approval of 1600
Park Avenue offers some notion of the scale of development the city might approve for
the area.
"It certainly is an indication perhaps as to the number
of stories that would be appropriate in that area of town,"
said Delventhal "But I'm reluctant to impose upon the
planning board process "
Delventhal did confirm
that Dell' Aquila was free to
dispose of the property as he
sees fit by virtue of a recent
state Supreme Court ruling discharging a lien on the parcel
claimed by former partner
Harry Grant However, outstanding claims for damages
against Dell' Aquila remain
and the developer's financing
remains suspect following foreclosure proceedings brought
by a lender
Waterfront planning in Hoboken began in earnest under
the administration of the late
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti. Recommendations of his Waterfront Advisory Committee for
the development of city-owned
land on the southern waterfront were endorsed by the
Planning Board.
Vezzetti ally Councilman
Joseph Delia Fave blamed the
current administration and the
majority on the City Council for
failing to act on the zoning
amendments in a timely
fashion.
"We should be developing
a comprehensive guideline and
from that, a zoning ordinance
for the waterfront from one end
to the other," said Delia Fave.
"The Vezzetti administration
took the first step by issuing
guidelines for discussion."
The Erenkrantz and Eckstut Group, brought in by the
current administration to develop a project for the southern
waterfront, presented a draft
plan last fall. The next step will
be a review of financial and
market studies on the proposal
which could be ready by Thursday's meeting of the Mayor's
Waterfront
Negotiating
Committee.

But Alicandri said he was tired
because he publicly challenged
the legality of a sewage plant
contract between the city and
Mayo Lynch & Associates.

Autonomous
agency role
The Hoboken Polite Department
desperately needs a new facility Its
current headquarters in the City
Hall basement is in sad shape
It is also in need of reform, and
Hudson Prosecutor Paul DePascale
said new police quarters must be
provided before he agrees to become Hoboken's acting police director, and arranges for a consulting
frrm to come in to help improve the
department.
To provide the new quarters, at
least for a few years, the Hoboken
Board of Education is being asked
by the city to let the city use a
substantial part of the Rue School
building, which was closed last June
for economy reasons.
The idea has promise and should
be considered by the school board.
City officials and school board members should realize, though, that the
board has to look to its own finances
and to the interests of the city's
schoolchildren in weighing the merits of the proposal.
When it looks at the proposal in
caucus today, the financial arrangement should be a key consideration.
Also to be considered is a proposal by St. Mary Hospital to lease
space from the school board for use
as a mental health facility. Ed Capparucci, director of public relations
for St Mary Hospital, said the hospital wouldn't need the whole building but would like to lease part of
the school, and would be willing to
negotiate a suitable rent. He also
said that since most people who
would use the facility wouldn't be
driving there, and staff members
could use existing parking near St.
Mary Hospital itself, the shortage of
parking at the new site wouldn't
pose a big problem.
A combination of uses in the
building may have some potential.
Board members should try to work
out an imaginative solution that is in
the best interests of the school system and its students.

Pasculli fires
Hoboken waterfront team endorses draft plan
Alicandri from
J'' /
By Jo-Ann Moriarty 1 t
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The mayor's waterfront negotiating team has endorsed a draft plan to
build a 3.2 million-square-foot development along the Hudson River in
Hoboken on 16.9 acres of city-owned
land.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said yesterday that the 16-member negotiating
team, made up of municipal directors,
City Council members and public representatives, voted this week to endorse the draft plan that designer
Stan Eckstut, who has done projects in
New York, Baltimore and Boston, unveiled to the public in October.
"This plan represents a midrange, moderately-scaled develop-

»

18

ment," Pasculli said.
"We're awaiting the financial
analysis which will arrive Jan. 18.
Depending on that information —
whether the project is feasible or not
— we will be ready for public presentations in different areas of the city,"
Pasculli said.
He said studies on traffic, the environment and infrastructure must
also be completed. But Pasculli said
yesterday he is committed to moving
the plan forward.
"We are doing everything we can
to make this draft plan become a reality," he said.
"This development could be what
this city needs to avert an tax increase. Without that development this

year, the community will certainly
face another tax increase and I am not
going to let that happen," the mayor
said.
The plan includes a 25-story office
tower at the end of Pier A, located at
the southern end of the city, a hotel
tower also on Pier A and another
commercial tower building. The plan
also calls for open space to create a
town square near the train terminal.
Between First and Fourth streets,
the draft plans calls for the construction of five, 15-story apartment buildings as well as a 70-foot wide walk to
run along the waterfront in front of
the residential complex.
At Pier C the construction of 350
units are planned in buildings on the

pier that will be seven stories or less.
Pasculli said that development
will leave 13.9 acres of open, cityowned space as well as create another
14 5 acres of open space at a marina at
Pier C. Of the total square footage, 1.6
million is planned for residential use,
or about 1,600 housing units, and another 1.6 million is planned for commercial use.
The plan would create about 2,500
parking spaces in the area.
Pasculii, elected mayor in November but still faces another election in
May for a four-year term, is committed
to the development, which he sees as
the city's economic savior.
"The development of the waterfront is something that any mayor

would have to move more expeditiously this year to avoid a tax increase. At
this time, we're doing the work to
establish a plan for the entire waterfront," Pasculli said.
Pasculli wants to hire Eckstut to
do an analysis on the entire waterfront and review the pending zoning
changes to the city's mastersplan,
which is now before the City Council.
"We want the waterfront developed in a comprehensive, coordinated, cohesive way," he said.
Councilman David Roberts, a
member of the waterfront committee,
said that plan would need variances
for the Pier A development only from
the state Department of Environmental Protection.
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Rue School's future is topic for closed meeting
By James Efstathiou
The Hoboken Board of Education
will meet in closed session Saturday
to discuss th«> future of the vacant
David E Rue School.
The school, closed in June due to
-falling enrollment and budget cuts,
has been idle except for a day care
center in a portion of the first floor.
It is hoped that trustees can reach
a consensus on the future use of the
school so formal action can be taken
at the board's Jan. 17 meeting.
While several groups submitted
proposals to lease space in September, only one, St. Mary Hospital, is
still considered a strong possibility.
The hospital has proposed a mental health clinic that would utilize
roughly 40 percent of the building.
But a recent proposal to move

police headquarters into the school is
also likely to find some support.
While the board has formally
closed requests for proposals, it is
expected to rescind the closing resolution and entertain the administration's plan to lease a portion of the
building for four years, with an option
to renew for an additional year.
While trustees have yet to get a
formal look at the administration's
proposal, a lease agreement drafted
by the city Law Department spells out
the terms the city wants.
According to the lease, the city
would rent a portion of the building
for $1 a year, but would assume the
costs of insurance and maintenance
and utilities, including heat, hot water
and electricity.
Mayor Patrick Pasculii has lobbied strongly for moving police head-

quarters out of its sub-standard location in the basement of City Hall.
His efforts to convince City Council members of the benefits of the plan
have included testimony given at a
recent council caucus by Hudson
County Prosecutor Paul M. DePascale.
DePascale said he would accept
Pasculli's appointment as temporary
director of Public Safety, a move that
would make available county funding
for the department, but only if headquarters were moved.
"I'm wide open," said school
board president Joseph Rafter. "I'm
willing to look at anything."
Rafter added that the bottom line
on the issue is to generate money to
lower the school tax levy.
"My own feeling is the number
one priority is to generate funds to
lower the Board of Education bud-

get." he said. "Second to that, I'd like
to accommodate any culturally or socially oriented programs, and that
would certainly include the Hoboken
Police Department, St. Mary Hospital
or the Renegade Theatre Co."
Trustee Richard England agreed,
adding that the board should maximize the building's potential.
"I'm going to go with the most
money," he said. "When we moved to
close it, my statement was maximum
income and maximum uses."
In addition to financial concerns,
it is hoped by some trustees that cooperation between the City Council and
Board of Education on Rue School
could signal a new phase of
cooperation.
"If we can have a compromise on
the school board budget with the City
Council, it's a sign of cooperation."

said trustee James Farina, who supports the administration's proposal.
"Nobody can convince me that we
can do anything else with it. The way
enrollment is going, we may have to
close another school."
However, the ability to reclaim
the school in the future remained a
primary consideration for other
board members.
"This is our school and I hope that
we can reopen it," said trustee
Lourdes Arroyo. "I was against the
closing of the school. 1 think that we
can be creative and innovative
enough to put the space that we have
for the good use of the children."
"We have to be able to recall that
building for educational purposes,"
said trustee Felix Rivera, who was
against even entertaining the police
headquarters proposal.

Promotions likely

Deal in suit
leadership'andlow
leadership
and°lo\ morale in the local
departments.
The Hudson Dispatch
Because of the suit, the departments
For the first time in more than five were forced into a system of "acting
years, the Hoboken and Jersey City fire captains," where different firefighters
departments will be permitted promo- rotated into the leadership roles every
tions to the permanent rank of captain, few weeks.
officials learned this weekend.
"We hope that this is behind us now,"
The promotions, which follow the set- said William Bergin, Hoboken deputy
tlement of a civil rights suit involving 12 fire chief and head of the city's Fire
New Jersey fire departments, including Officers Association. The Hoboken and
the two m Hudson County, are expected Jersey City departments received lists
to end a long period of instability, lack of this weekend of firefighters recommendBy HANOI QLATZER ** &P/lT(y/)
ByWANDIGLATZER^

fire captain posts
ed for promotion to captain.
Fire officials said yesterday that
Hoboken needs 16 new captains, and
Jersey City needs about 50.
The state Department of Personnel
mailed the lists out Friday, following
long litigation involving the state, the
federal ^ovetrunent, the unions involved
and groups speaking for minority firefighters • The validated lists are of candidates who passed a new state Civil
Service Commission test approved as
part of the settlement.

In 1986, a federal judge ruled that
previous fire captain tests discriminated
against minority candidates. The multiple-choice tests placed too much
emphasis on mastery of English and did
not truly reflect firefighting skills, U.S.
District Judge H. Lee Sarokin ruled in
Newark. The revised test placed new
emphasis on essays and problem-solving.
Sarokin ordered fire departments in
the state's 12 largest cities to put all
their promotions on hold until they could

administer a test that offered minority
candidates an equal chance at promotion.
It was then that the departments,
already holding off on permanent promotions because of the suit, turned to the
rotating captains system.
"There's nothing better than having a
qualified captain working with a regular
group of men," Bergin said. "The foundation of this job is teamwork, and this
rotation business stunk

planning board
He said he had gone on
record with the board several
The annual reorganization times stating that his residency
of the Hoboken Planning Board would end at the end of 1988.
began last night with the firing "There's no reason^U) hide the
of chairman Peter Alicandri, facts," Alicandrijsa*d. TWc're
who had moved his wife and all volunteers hej>e" Wexe;hot
children to Pennsylvania and here for any particular g a p . "
His defense was to *io avail.
planned to resign in a month.
Pasculli, who board attorIn December, Alicandri
ney
George
Pappas said has the
was informed by the city's law
department that he was no power to fire Alicandri, did so
longer eligible to serve on the with the tip of a pen. In front of
board because he was not a city the board members, Pasculli
signed a previously typed letresident.
The letter, mailed to Ali- ter that terminated Alicandri's
candri's Garden Street ad- services.
Alicandri accepted the firdress, said Alicandri was in
violation of the state's residen- ing gracefully, telling the
cy requirements because he board members. "It's been a
moved his wife and children to pleasure to work with you all.
Andreas, Pa., and only used his This has been a very fair-mindGarden Street home for busi- ed and balanced board. Its
made great inroads. It is a priness purposes.
Alicandri, a developer in viledge to work on the board."
As he left the City Hall
the city, told the board he attended the meeting in order to council room, Alicandri tore
vote on the election of a new Pasculli's letter into pieces
After the meeting. Pasculli
chairman, vice chairman and
secretary. The board was all said he learned of Alicandri's
set to vote when Mayor Patrick plan to leave Moboken in the
Pasculli made a motion to table summer. He said he did not
the vote until the issue of Ali- pursue the matter until now
candri's residency was settled. because, "I'm an elected mayor
A representative from the now. Then (as interim mayor) it
law department told the board would have raised too many
last night that Alicandri's New issues."
He wouldn't say what those
Jersey driving license and his
registration had expired — fur- issues were.
ther proof of his non-resident
Pasculli said Alicandri had
status.
expressed a lack of confidence
Alicandri. a Hoboken resi- and committment to the city by
dent for 15 years, defended moving his family away.
Alicandri said he had chalhimself last night, saying he
lives in Hoboken four days a lenged Pasculli because, it's
week and that neither his driv- getting in the way of his will.
er's license nor his registration But I would do that at the drop
had expired. He said he joins of a hat. That comes out of my
relationship with Tom Vezzetti
his family on weekends.
"When I am officially and and the punishment he took
legally no longer a resident, I from them."
Alicandri was appointed to
won't want to serve. I will no
longer be a resident of Hobo- the board three years ago and
ken as of Feb 1. 1989. This will as director of public works by
be my last meeting."
the late Mayor Vezzetti. As
He said he wanted to keep council president. Pasculli led
his chairmanship until Febru- the council in firing Alicandri
ary so he could finish some from t h e Public Works
projects he had started on the department.
board and aid in the smooth
In unanimous votes, former
transition of the officers.
vice chairman Thomas Mooney
and John Corrado were elected
chairman and vice chairman
respectively. James Starrett
was re-elected recording secretary.

By Emily M. Smith

Council wants

with
current laws. City planners Ge©r#esions
Vallone Jr and D»
me
changes
must
be
recomendagree,
however,
that
zoning
.. Janes
. _ . . LEfsUUii««-^
, ,~.^.~. iT2^_c
inectUMUMsmustbereco
By
j
ed by the Planning Board and laws in many locations includ- Gans of West Bank would also
by the City Council ing the waterfront and certain take place, Wilson said.
The Hoboken City Counefl approved
The council has until Feb industrial areas, are outdated
has declined for the time being 6 to appeal the approval in bu
to appeal a lower board's ap- per.or Court. At issue is con- and in need of revision.
The zoning amendments,
proval of a proposed residen- cern that allowing the apprwa
Pasculli wants
tial development in the north- to stand would set a precedent reeomended by the Planning
Board nearly one year ago,
ern end of the city.
for zoning in the area andI unInstead, the council opted dermine proposed zong'ne would allow for residential and
for an informal review of West changes currently before the mixed use development in areas previoulsy zoned for indusBank Construction Corp's plan
. ,
trial use. The BOA's approval
to build twin, 23-story residen- council.
We've
said
were
goingto
of the 1600 Park Ave project
"year's $27 .3 million budget by $2 8 million,
tial towers at 1600 Park Ave
By WAWPIG LATZ€ W
saying that the city is spending too much on
between the Park Avenue and take an informal review of the focused attention on the gray
The Hudson Dtspatch
education and not getting enough in return
Willow Avenue viaducts at 17th project and the decision grant- area in zoning law and promptBut the Board of Education appealed the
St The Hoboken Zoning Board ing the variance." said Council- ed Councilman David Roberts
HOBOKEN-At Mayor Patrick
man
E.
Norman
Wilson
Our
to
bring
the
amendments
to
the
of Adjustment (BOA) granted
request, the City Council and school officials decision, and the state later restored the cut
Pasculli, who said earlier this fall that he
preliminary site plan approval main concern is that we want to table at Wednesday's meeting
will sit down Monday night to discuss cuts to
did
not think the city is overspending, said he
for the project in November. encoura* e development in the *. Wilson said the review
the school budget, as well as plans no01
to move the
is now interested in making some cuts in
That decision prompted city, we want progess But we would give the council the oppolice department to the Rue Sc
.
the Hoboken Planning Board to want it also to fit into the life- portunity to question BOA
Pasculli said he is interested in settling a order to save taxpayers money
members who took part in the
But Board of Education President Joseph
request that the City Council style of Hoboken "
dispute over school funding this year Last
The site of the project is decision and listen to recorded
set aside the approval on
vear the City Council voted to slash the Rafter said it is too late to trim the budget
grounds that the project eonsi- zoned for industrial use with a transcripts of BOA meetings.
tuted a change in zoning. Zon- four-story height limit under

Officials toparle^ over school cuts
"So now they're saying they want to cut this
year's budget," Rafter said. "It's January
What are they going to do, close the schools
for the month of June?''
Officials will also discuas the proposed
police department move to a neighborhood
school at Third and Garden streets The city
is interested in leasing space in the school
from the Board of Education to house the
police department there for the next four
years.

Hoboken quarter*
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Hoboken tenants win full trial

By Patricia Scott

and all information as to when fledged trial.
they acquired their rental unit,
Judge Margulies also wants
The Superior Court judge how they acquired it and the
who will preside over the trial exact terms of their agreement tenants and the owners to proof a dozen Hoboken tenants with management
vide statements as to what they
Fighting to stay in a building at
see as problems in the building
The
judge
ordered
attorney
251 First St. yesterday ordered Edward Follender, who repre- that require correction, what
attorneys on both sides to pro- sents building owners John the work will cost and who
vide him with detailed infor- and
Cosmo Scardino, to have should pay for it.
mation regarding tenants who
his
clients
provide similar
will testify and their specific
The judge ordered attorstatements detailing their arcomplaints.
neys
to meet expediently with
rangements with each tenant ,
Judge Robery Schaefer and set
the
provision
involved
and
all
Judge Seymour Margulies,
a trial date as quickly as
moving ahead with trial plans, information about the eviction possible.
warnings
they
have
given
tensaid attorney Cindy McKee who represents the tenants- ants in the past year.
Attorneys had expected a
The tenants have been livmust gather statements from
every resident that describes ruling yesterday on the ten- ing, some for as long as five
their grievances and com- ants' quest to stay therebut in- years, in a building without a
plaints , details about their res- stead were surprised to learn certificate of occupancy and
idency and status as tenants the case will proceed as a full- not zoned for residential pur-

poses. They were warned more
than a year ago that their tenancy may be illegal, but they
claim they have paid regular
monthly rent for years and
therefore have a landlord-tenant relationship.
McKee, who represents a
dozen of the residents, is seeking to have the city of Hoboken
grant a CO and allow tenants
to remain there. The city and
the owners, Scardino Enterprises, want tenants evicted
since their residency at the
structure is illegal.
Numerous problems exist
at the building, including leaking raw sewage, structural
damage, fire code violations
and a lack of heat

Ex-Hoboken warehouse

Tenants' battl
City officials
join fray over
eviction fight
•yRANDIGLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-A dispute between tenants and their landlord
has blown up to involve the City
Council, Mayor Patrick Pasculli,
tenant activists, the zoning officer and the Law, Police and
Buildings departments — and
soon may involve a state agency.
The tenants of 251 First St. say
they have been classified as "vagrants and bag people" by th
city, which has joined in legal
action to remove them from their
homes. But city officials contend
that the building, a former coat
factory, is unfit for habitation —•
so unsafe, in fact, that police
officers have been assigned to the
building to ensure that it does not
go up in dairies.
The tenants, who took their
case to the council last night and
who will review the case in
Hudson County Superior Court
Rob Stamerra, left, and Larry Walken, tenants at 251 First S t . in Hoboken, stand yesterday in front of
in Jersey City tioday before Judge plastic
sheets used to keep out cold air.
LISA BAUSO THE HUOSON DISPATCH
Seymour Margplies. say they will
not leave until he orders them professor at Drew University in
they cannot demand that the
The city's law director has writout. Only five of the buildings' 10 Madison, said yesterday as he say
landlord improve conditions in ten to the state Department of
loft apartments are still in- surveyed his loft apartment, now apartments
that were never Community Affairs to stop the
habited .
bitter cold because the building meant to be homes.
activity under a state housing
The trouble began more than has had no heat for months.
Landlord John Scardino said law.
five years ago, when, tenants say,
Peglau's original lease, signed yesterday he is losing money try"Please be advised that the
the building's owner, Scardino in 1983, states that the apart
ing to maintain the building, and owner of the above premises is
Enterprises, invited them to ment will be used for "personal that the tenants always knew the operating an unlicensed rooming
move in and use the former ware- residence and personal artists' situation was temporary.
house," the Dec. 14 letter from
house as homes and artist stu- studio."
If the landlord will not make Law Director Eugene O'Connell
dios .
"I just assumed when he said repairs, the tenants must be reads. The letter requests that
But, although he refurbished he was converting the building he evicted so that they will not be state inspectors examine the
the bathrooms and added stoves was going to take care of all this," hurt, city Attorney Thomas building and issue violations.
and kitchen appliances, the land- Peglau said.
Calligy argued yesterday. "We
But Pasculli, who heard details
lord never applied for the proper
Now the landlord says that the have to protect these people first of the case for the first time this
permits and variances needed to building is a commercial space, of all from themselves," he said. week, said the city is at odds to
change the building from a com- and the city has concurred.
After an inspection of the build- find a remedy. "From what I
mercial space to a residential Although the building has struc- ing,
officials deemed that some understand, the city has exone.
tural damage, raw sewage leak
tenants who share apartments hausted every avenue and we will
"We were naive, I suppose," ing from its foundation and sev- are actually renting out their continue to try and find a resolMichael Peglau, a painter and art eral other problems, city officials rooms illegally.
ution to this."

Ed board mayrue
meeting 'secrecy
cepting proposals from groups
hoping to lease space in the
The Hoboken Board of vacant building.
On Tuesday, board SecreEducation will hold a special
meeting on the future of David tary Tony Curko sent legal noE Rue School tomorrow night, tices advertising the special
but the public won't be formal- meeting to The Jersey Journal
ly notified of the meeting until thereby satisfying requirements of the Open Public Meethours before it begins.
The meeting was called to ings law.
satisfy concerns it might be ilThe notice was received in
legal to consider proposals for time for today's publishing
new uses of the school without
a public meeting. The board deadline, according to a newsvoted in September to stop acSee ED BOARD — Pag* 1*

By James Efstathiou

Ed board may rue
meeting 'secrecy'
Continued from Page 1
cepted by the board and a lease
paper spokeswoman. However, agreement with the city could
the school board asked that the be voted on at Tuesdays reguad not be published until to- lar board meeting.
morrow.
Hudson County Prosecutor
Mayor Patrick Pasculli and Paul M. DePascale, who recentthe City Council attended a ly completed a six-month term
closed session of the board as acting police director in JerMonday to discuss budgetary sey City, said he would accept a
matters and the future of Rue similar assignment in Hoboken
only if the police department is
School
An administration plan to moved from the basement of
relocate police headquarters City Hall to a better facility.
at the school could not be legalConditions in police headly presented to the board in quarters have been termed an
Monday's closed session so "a embarrassr;. nt and were respecial meeting was set forcently criticized by a state
tomorrow.
agency charged with oversee"The meeting was called on ing work-place standards in
Friday because there are cer- public buildings.
tain steps the board has to proThe arrival of the prosecuceed through first," said Curko. tor is expected to be accompa"That was based on conversa- nied by county funding which
tions that took place in closed would be used to upgrade the
sessions on Saturday and department. Part of that money
Monday."
would go toward renovating
Before entertaining mo- part of the school building to
tions to accept further propos- accommodate t h e Police
als, the board must first vote to Department.
rescind the September resolu
The city has proposed leastion closing the school, Curko ing a portion of the first floor
said
and all of the second floor from
The board's decision to dis- the board for $1 a year plus
cuss Rue School in closed ses- maintenance and upkeep.
Also vying for space is St.
sion and to schedule a public
hearing on the issue on rela- Mary Hospital Community
tively short notice drew sharp Health Center The health cencriticism from trustee Felix Ri- ter could share the building
vera. Rivera walked out of with a day-care center currentMonday's session in protest of ly in the school, according to
the board's closed-door board members.
discussions.
Rivera conceded that the
"We shouldn't meet with police plan probably has
the City Council in closed-ses- enough support on the board to
sion to discuss proposals with- pass, but nonetheless objected
out giving the public the oppor- to lack of public participation
tunity to b e heard," said in the process. He said he
Rivera. "I would like the public planned to go door-to-door in
to be aware that by Friday the the neighborhood of the school
13th, very possibly they may to alert residents to tomorrow's
wind up with a police station at meeting.
their doorsteps without having
"The (board) has had about
a say in it."
six proposals since September
The plan to relocate police and there was no rush and now,
headquarters at the school at all of a sudden, because the
Third and Gardens streets has city needs to move the police
been discussed in public hear- department from where they
ings before the City Council, are, they're trying to shove this
but not before the school through in this fashion," said
Rivera "We should make every
board.
The proposal is expected to effort to include the public, eshave enough support to be ac- pecially in this situation."

Voters may decide on rent law changes
-_
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If council
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do
not
reverse
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/ — fis~ ^ h e i r earlier decisions, the question
Save Hoboken from Over-Devel- of whether voters want to decontrol
opment and the Campaign for Housing condominiums and renovated teneJustice yesterday submitted a refer- ments will be placed on the ballot.
"Finally, there will be democracy
endum petition with 1,979 signatures
which will force changes in the rent in Hoboken," said Dan Tumpson. a
laws to be decided by voters in May. charter member of SHOD
Annette Illing. chairman of the
The two advocacy groups collected petitions to oppose the City Coun- Campaign for Housing Justice, said
cil's recent decision to exclude single- the changes are unfair because landfamily units from the rent laws and to lords can institute immediate rent indecontrol substantially rehabilitated creases if the rent board does not
respond to their request within 60
tenement buildings.
City Clerk James Farina, who ac- days, while tenants sometimes must
cepted the petitions yesterday, said wait two years for hearings to contest
he will forward them to the county, rent hikes.
"Should the City Council refuse to
where the signatures will be matched
against signatures in the voting books take the action that we have requested — which is to repeal the rent conto make sure they are authentic.
Once the signatures are verified, trol amendments — and (refuses) to
the City Council will be asked to re- enact a ban on further conversion of
peal its earlier decision to weaken the our rental housing to condos and to
stop the eviction of tenants when
rent control laws

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
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buildings are converted,
the voters
will have the opportunity in May to
vote on these issues," Illing said.
Illing, SHOD and Steve Busch, a
member of the Hoboken Rent Board
who ran unsuccessfully for council
last November, say they believe the
changes will deplete the remaining
affordable housing stock in the city,
lead to more condo conversions and
cause more displacement.
Busch said the amendments
would be unfair to property owners
because owners of condo buildings
would be treated differently from other property owners.
The changes would allow owners
of tenements to convert units into condos and them rent them at market
rates if they cant sell them. A condo
industry spokesman recently said the
market is s/^spft that owners are finding it difficult to sell units.
Busch said that all other owners
•. ,.=l_i:
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of
apartment
buildings iin
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city
must abide by the rent laws.
i am against the amendment simply because it sets up two standards
for property owners — one is for property owners who would come under
the scrutiny of rent laws, and another
type of property owner that is not
covered." Busch said.
Only council members Joseph
Delia Fave and Helen Cunning opposed the rent law changes, originally
sponsored by Councilmen David Roberts and Steve Cappiello.
Delia Fave and Cunning supported excluding single-family units, including condos, but feared the language in the amendments second half
would displace low-income people at
the benefit of large property owners.
Cappiello said yesterday h e
would rethink the issue, but added he
wouldn't bend under pressure.
"I am going to vote in the best

; « ^ r . c < nC t\\n
n—. „<•.
interest of the nit%,
city. II am
afraid the
pressure of this one group could mean
more and more conversions and less
and less apartments," he said.
Delia Fave, commenting that he
normally does not support petition
referenda, said yesterday that petitions circulate when people believe
public officials acted unwisely.
"I think that responsible public
officials should be able to resolve
problems through reasoning and consensus. 1 think this occurs when elected officials have not met that responsibility," Delia Fave said.
Roberts said people have the right
to be heard and did not object that the
public will make t h e final
determination.
Cunning had this to say: -,.
"This group was lied to and were
not heard. In absence of good faith,
they had to choose the referendum
route."
n

n

Police
move
DePascale takeover
of force in trouble
By RANDIOLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-Mayor Patrick
Pasculli announced last night
that the city will give up its
campaign to relocate the Police
Department to the Rue School.
The decision means Pasculli's
plans to have' Hudson County
Prosecutor Paul M. DePascale revamp the city's Police Department may be put on hold for
months, or even years. DePascale, invited by the mayor to
lead a study and reorganization
of the police force, has said he will
not take on the task unless the
department moves from its
dilapidated offices beneath City
Hall to more spacious quarters at
Rue School.
The mayor announced the decision at a special Board of Education meeting last night after the
trustees told him they will not
rent space in the school at the
price the city has offered: $1 per
year.
"The city is not in the position
to pay rent for this building,"
Pasculli said. The department's
move, he said, would have been a
temporary one for four years.
Under informal plans, the city
would have paid part of the cost of
Utilities for the school, which ii
now used only by a day cars
center.
The prosecutor, using county
law enforcement funds, would
have paid for renovations.
This week, Pasculli said, the
prosecutor informed officials here
that he would not pay additional
costs.
"We thought that we'd be able
to receive the help of the prosecutor to pay the rent, but that
didn't work out," Pasculli said.
The mayor said he is still optimistic about his plans to move
and reorganize the department.
He now will will form a "search
and study committee" to locate a
permanent home for the department, he said.
The committee, which would
consist of the prosecutor, Police
Chief George W. Crimmins Sr.
and other officials, would have 30
to 45 days to propose a new site.
If the committee finds a site,
the city will need at least a year
to renovate that building and
move the Police Department
there, Business Administrator
Edwin J. Chius said. Rue School
was chosen as a possible site because it needs little work, and the
Dolice force could have moved
Please see SCHOOL Page 14
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within the next few months, DePascale has said.
On Tuesday. DePascale said he
had not considered alternate sites
and did not plan to. "If the Rue
School falls through, so does the
plan." he said.
The prosecutor, who conducted
a study and reorganization of Jersey City's Police Department last
year, has offered to try his hand
here DePascale has said he
would become the city's public
safety director and bring in a
Washington consulting firm to
turn the force into a "model
Police Department."
The school board will accept a
proposal from the city to rent
space in Rue School until Jan. 27,
board President Joseph Rafter
said. He said the city eventually
will make a proposal.
But the board cannot allow the
city to move the force into the
building without paying rent, he
said. The board ended classes
there last vear because of shrinking enrollment, and has since
planned to rent space there to
earn some money for the school
system.

County schools to lose
$22M in aid from state
JJ-

By Joseph Albright
Earl Morgan
TRENTON — In a shocking
reversal of state aid trends,
Hudson County — led by Jersey
City — will experience a loss of
$22,320,071 in state school aid
next fiscal year, even though
Gov Thomas H Kean recommended an overall $171 million
increase.
The paradox hits hardest at
Jersey City, where this year's
$111,511,454
drops
to
f81,344>,226 under the official
aid figures released late yesterday by the state Education
Department

/-V-9?

Of the $22 3 million aid loss
for Hudson. Jersey City stands
to lose $20 1 million It s totally ridiculous," Mayor Anthony
Cucci said
"They're basing the cuts on
increases in our revaluation
and that tax money we haven't
even collected yet "
Bayonne, Guttenberg. Harlion increase he will propose rison, Hoboken, Hudson Counin his stale budge! message for ty Vocational. Kearny. North
the fiscal year beginning July 1. Bergen, and Weehawken also
Only four districts in Hud- will receive less aid
Basically, two factors influson — East Newark. Seeaucus,
Union City, and West New York ence the state aid reductions —
— are targeted for state aid increased equalized tax valuincreases in the school year
S«* SCHOOLS — Pane !•
that begins in September.

Hoboken among
the big losers
State school aid in Hudson
now totals $198,229 .i+n but it
will decline to $175,905* 2H9 under the allocations which the
department sent to each school
district for next year
The department issued the
figures for each district after
Kean announced the $171 mil-

More than one route
to affordable housing
By Jo-Ann IHoriarty
Hoboken's new affordable
housing ordinance hasn t created any affordable housing
units vet, but (he Community
Development Agency is finding
ways to renovate buildings and
maintain homes for the poor.
Peggy Thomas, director of
Hoboken Community Development Agency, said yesterday
housing for low-income families is being built without the
help of the nine-month-old
ordinance.
Thomas does not fault the
affordable housing ordinance
the City Council and Mayor Patrick Pasculli approved last
May. Rather, Thomas points to
the housing market, which she
said is nearly at a standstill.
"Since last May, there have
been no cash contributions or
affordable housing units built.
But there has not been a whole
lot of development. We are
working with projects that will
end up creating units," she
said.
Thomas noted that Benja-

CDA pursues ways
to house the poor
unit building under reconstruction and all the apartments will be rented to lowincome families, she said. The
building is located at 232 Madison St
That rehabilitation project
was made possible by a federal
program in which the government and owners split the costs
for renovations. The federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development will assist
the project by giving rent
vouchers to the tenants, she
said.
"They're creating affordable housing without displacing anybody," Thomas said.
In exchange, the owners of
the buildings end up with a
renovated property, increased
rents and the possibility that

min Chouake's plans to renovate 20 units at 717-723 Madison
St. were recently approved by
the Planning Board When construction begins, Chouake will
have to contribute one unit for
affordable housing He is plan
ning to build a two-bedroom,
on site unit with a moderateincome rental, Thomas said.
More affordable housing
units are being created elsewhere in the city through state
and federal programs, she said.
The city has a commitment to
build 284 affordable housing
units within the next six years,
she said.
"We would like to surpass
that goal in five years," Thomas
said.
Building owners Leo Medina and Lilian Felix have a six-

the federal loans may be
changed into grants, she said.
The agency is about to finalize rehabilitation programs
at 320 Washington St. which
will create three moderate-income units and three low-income units and another project
at 421 Monroe St. to create five
low income units and three
moderate-income units, she
said.
Those programs come under slate funding in which the
slate absorbs 75 percent of the
reconstruction costs and the
federal government provides
vouchers to help tenants pay
the rents, she said.
The CDA and owners of Upper Park Inc., located on the
1100 block of Park Street, are
negotiating a financing arrangement among the building
owners, the city and state to
create 11 units of affordable
housing, she .said.
All of the projects improve
buildings but cause no displacements, said Thomas.
S4* MOKE — Page 1«.

More than one way to house the poor
Continued from Page 1
The Observer H ighway project, now under construction,
will create 53 units of affordable housing, she said.
While Thomas calls the affordable housing ordinance
"visionary.' its language needs
to be better defined, she said.
"I think that everyone feels
that the affordable housing ordinance is one of the best of its
kind But it takes time to work
the bugs out and to reassess it
as you go along," Thomas said,
adding that the only city in the
country with a stronger ordinance is Berkeley, Calif.
Thomas' office and the
Planning Board members are

scheduled to discuss the affordable housing ordinance
next week.
Meanwhile, the CDA has is-

sued the "Developer Handbook, " a 60-page document
which guides developers
through the process of submit-

ting plans to the Planning
Board and outlines their obligation to contribute toward affordable housing.

Schools to lose $22M in state aid
Page I
taions or property wealth and
declining enrollment
Jersey City realized a major increase in equalized valuations in October when the
state Division of Taxation released its 1968 table The city
was credited with $69 billion
in true value for all its property
last year and experienced the
largest increase of any city in
the state, inspired largely by its
waterfront development But
Cucci said that based on 725
sales of property in the city the
state figured the city's ratables
at a value of $9 billion and is
figuring on that amount and
projecting it onto the 1989-90
school year.
Cucci said the ultimate answer to the woes of hardpressed municipalities is a
new formula for funding
schools in urban areas.
' J e r s e y City is on the
threshold of a recovery but
walking the razor's edge of disaster. How can we ever become self-sufficient when we
are penalized every time we
increase our ratables? We lose
millions in state aid."
Arsenio Silvestri, secretary of the Jersey City Board of
Education said while $9 million of the aid is in the form of
equalization aide, the remainder will mean cuts in mandated
programs such as special education and bilingual education
"Since these are mandated
programs the city will have to
fund them somehow even if it
means raising taxes."
But Cucci said he will not

raise taxes to fund the pt»•?rams. "I won't do v
aid "If the state » J
those increases it will have to
do it without me " The stale has
the power to mandate the raising of taxes to restore cuts it
deems improper in school
budgets.
The school aid figures will
not sit well with members of
the Legislature whose districts
will lose aid despite the boost
proposed by Kean — especially
in an election year when all 80
members of the Assembly are
up for re-election.
Assemblyman Robert Me
nendez. Union City mayor and
a member of the Assembly Appropriations Committee, is ex
petted to join with other dissatisfied comittee members to
seek aid restorations during
the process culminating with
the adoption of the 1990 state
budget in June.
Menendez and other urban
legislators can argue it makes
little sense to sharply reduce
state school aid, even as provided under state law, then
turn around and make substantial state aid contributions under the Distressed Cities Aid
program.
Menendez echoed Cucci's
lament about the problems urban areas experience when
they attempt to do anything to
raise their level of ratables.
"I have a bill I'm sponsoring with Assmeblyman Bernie
Kenny that would limit reductions in state aid to cityies like
Jersey City to only 10 percent,"
Menendez said. "Of course that

Witching hour nears for police HQ
Continued from
the Rue School since it was
closed during the summer..
But the deadline to submit
those plans to the board expired several months ago.
And unless the board votes
to rescind that closing, "our
hands are tied," said Richard
F. England, a board member
and former president.
The board will have a special meeting Friday to decide
whether the plan has merit and
additional applications should
be accepted.
If the application process
is reopened, apyone can submit a plan to rent space in the
school, England said.
Money will likely influence
the board's decision to accept
more applications. Board members had hoped that the rental
of school space would generate
funding to lower the budget

"Clearly when we talk
about negotiations in leasing a
building we're talking about
money," said board President
Joseph Rafter.
"We'd be foolish to give
away resources without some
gain," Rafter said.
The city has offered to
lease the ground floor and part
of the first floor for $1 in addition to paying maintenance
costs.
The lease would be for four
years.
The board met with City
Council members behind
closed doors last night to dis
cuss the use of the Hue School
and the council's appeal of the
state's decision to return $2.8
million cut from the school's
1987-88 budget.
England said that the parties were at an impasse on the
budget matter and made no

New chief executive named
Witcjtmg hoijr nears
by ailing Elysian Savings
for police HQ shift
By Bill Campbell

Hoboken-based Elysian
Federal Savings Bank named a
new chief executive officer yesterday, the third in as many
years for the financially-troubled thrift.
Elysian's board of directors elected Linda Williams to
serve as president and CEO,
replacing Edward Schultz
whose term had expired.
Schultz will continue to serve
as a director.
Williams previously served
on Elysian board and as executive vice president and chief
operating officer.
Both Williams and Schultz
came to Elysian in September
of 1987, following the sudden
resignation of long-time president and CEO Ernest Badarraco Jr. They were hired by
Elysian from Rochester Consulting Associates, a New York
firm that manages ailing savings and loan institutions.
Badaracco left Elysian after an audit showed sharp
losses, and amid a federal inquiry into his management of
the bank. Elysian subsequently
reported a $30 million drop in
assets in 1987 and revealed the
necessity to borrow from the
Federal Home Loan Bank of

A petition to ban further conversion of existing rental units into condominiums was embraced yesterday
by Hoboken City Council members
who sponsored recent legislation to

weaken Fent-control
rent-control laws. Save HoboHo
ken from Over-Development and the
Campaign for Housing Justice submitted the petition with 1,354 signatures
asking that the council adopt the
condo ban measure or place it on the
May ballot.

plans to meet again. The State day-long closed session
Commissioner of Education Saturday.
has said that $1.5 million canSt. Mary Hospital Coinmu
not be cut, leaving the council nity Mental Health Center sub
and board to argue over $1.3 milted u plan to use the second
million.
and third stones of the build
Settling the matter appar ing to consolidate three outently will be left to the courts patient conseling centers.
now.
The center would serve
Both sides are apparently families, children, elderly resi
hoping that an agreement on dents and others in need of
the Rue School will improve follow-up counseling, accord
relations between the City ing to program director Mi
Council and the school board, chael Swerdlow.
which in the past have fought
Stevens Institute of Techbitterly over funding issues.
nology and the Renegade ThePasculli said that the Rue atre Company also have sub
School and the budget were mitted proposals to use the
separate issues and should be school
treated as such.
The board will meet at 6
If the plan is approved, a p.m. Friday for an hour-long
day care center on the first closed session
floor would continue to operThe public portion of the
ate, England said.
special meeting will start at 7
The school board reviewed p.m. at board headquarters on
proposals for the school in a 1115 Clinton St

City Council is favorable
to condo conversion ban

of displacement of the poor.
Roberts said he had an open
A new home for the depart- mind on the ban.
By Emily M. Smith
"In my own personal opinment was a condition set by
and James Efstathiou
Hudson County Prosecutor ion, not that as an elected offiI feel we've seen enough
The fate of the Hoboken Paul DePascale, who said he cial,
The thrift has also devalwould not reorganize the de- conversions take place and I
Police
Departments
reorganiued or sold off non-income pronot want to see any more
zation will be decided on Fri- partment until it was moved to would
ducing real estate as part of its
housing
units converted," Robbetter
facilities
day the 13th
reorganization. As a result,
erts
said.
Mayor
Patrick
Pasculli
inThen the Board of EducaWilliams said the bank has reThe Roberts-Cappiello
tion will determine whether to vited the prosecutor to revamp amendment
duced delinquencies to 2.6 perto the rent laws
the
department
several
months
reopen the application process
cent, below the state's 3.07 perdecontrols
single-family
units
and accept a proposal to move ago.
cent average.
and
would
allow
owners
of
tenThe
board
has
been
considthe department from its delapi
ements
who
went
through
the
Williams received her undated quarters in City Hall to ering proposals for the use of condo conversion process and
dergraduate degree from Bosthe vacant David E. Rue
significantly renovate their
See WITCHING - Pad* 8.
ton University and received a
School.
. property to rent the units at
masters of business adminismarket rates if they find them
tration from Suffolk College
difficult to sell.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli, although failing to endorse the
condo ban. said he supports
legislation that would disallow
Hearing tonight on relocating cops
the eviction of tenants because
HOBOKEN—The City Council has scheduled a hearing for tonight
of condo conversions.
on whether to move the Police Department from its present quarters
However, the mayor added
beneath City Hall to the Rue School at Third and Garden streets
that he still supports the counThe move would allow the city to bring in Hudson County Prosecutor
cil's changes to the rent laws. "I
Paul M. DePascale to study and reorganize the department. Dewould welcome any public refPascale, invited to take over the department as public safety director,
erendum on the issue," he said.
has said he will not accept the post unless officers are moved from their
"I think that after a good public
cramped, rundown headquarters.
debate, th^ issue can be decidThe city wants to lease the school for four years while seeking a
ed in a fair way."
permanent home for the department. If the council approves the plan
Only Councilmembers Heltonight, the city would begin negotiations with the Board of Education
en Cunning and Joseph Delia
on a lease next week.
Fave, who could not be
The school, vacated last spring, now houses only a day care center.
reached for comment, voted
School board officials have said they lease other space there for
against changes in the rent
community use. ^ isP/VKAl
1 .t/;Ct
laws.
^-RANDI GLATZER.
Ironically. Cunning did not
throw her support behind the
condo ban yesterday.
"I am extremely pleased
that my colleagues on the council have now decided to think
seriously about the issue I only
wish they had done that when
the issue was before them,"
Cunning said.
She added that she believed a complete ban could be
It's
like
Two davs
ago,
the
groups
submitwould
support
the
condo
conversion
said.
"I
would
vote
for
it.
I
days
an "extreme position. I always
voting for your mother," said Capted a petition asking the council to ban.
look for the common sense poi can find myself supporting that piello. His 12-year career as mayor
repeal its recent decision to weaken
sition. We should give this to
rent-control laws. Councilmen David ban. I will ask the Law Department for ended with an election loss in 1985
Roberts and Steve Cappiello, who a legal opinion about its validity. But I that was largely attributed to the issue
sponsored the amendment to weaken am most concerned about anything
Sr *TV COUNCIL - Page 6.
the rent laws, said yesterday they that displaces people," Cappiello

New York, which regulates
thrifts in this area.
According Robert Nolan,
Elysian's vice president for
marketing, the 1988 financial
report won't be released until
the end of this month but analysts predict further losses as
the institution reorganizes.
In its mid-year report on
savings institutions, Sheshunoff Information Service of Austin, Texas, which monitors the
industry, reported that Elysian
registered a $20 million drop in
assets during the first six
months of 1988. A $3.2 million
drop in income was reported
for the 12-month period which
ended in June, Sheshunoff
reported.
In 1987, Elysian, which
some real estate developers
and politicians credit for spurring Hoboken's "renaissance,"
boasted assets of $289 million.
Nolan said the final numbers for 1988 will likely show
some "slippage" from the midyear report, adding it was an a
result of the thrift's financial
restructuring.
Williams, in a statement released yesterday by Elysian,
said the bank continued to
make adjustments to its balance sheet, including boosting

the level of loan reserves to
offset non-performing loans
made during Badaracco's
tenure.

Council favorable to condo ban
By Jo-Ann Moriartv
Moriarty

would mean that Jersey City
Kean has increased direct I
would still have to lose $1U mil- state aid to districts b\ about j
lion but the city would be able $12 billion since he to«.k office
to absorb that over a matter of in 1982
years If you don't do something
However, he fully funded
like that soon, a lot of urban the actual formula only in 1965.
areas will experience dramatic- the year he sought re-election
rate shock that will mean ex- to a second term
tremely high taxes. That takes
Kean delivers his annual
any incentive away to become message to the Legislature
self sufficient."
next Tuesday and his budget
Menendez predicted that message tentatively Jan 26.
this will be a crucial year for
Kean said the school aid
municipalities, especially cit- will fund the aid formula at 93 7
ies, because of all the aid and percent For 100 percent fundfinancial cuts they will sustain ing. Kean added, it would need
both from the federal and state $409 million.
governments.
Here are the Hudson aid
Kean already indicated he allocations, this year's listed
will reduce Distressed Cities first, followed by the 1969 90
assitance because of a decline projected aid:
of $155 million in state reve• Bayonne $12,212,015;
nues in the first quarter last $11,774,608
year.
• East Newark. $757,839;
Kean is proposing to spend $855,816
a total of $3 58 billion on school
• Guttenberg; $968,399,
aid in next year's budget, a $171 $919 556
million increase over last year
• Harrison: $3,272,231
That figure includes more than $2,903,657
direct state aid to schools, and
• Hoboken $8,363,556;
incorporates expenses like $7,109,576
state spending on education
• Hudson County Vocationpensions.
al $6,572,052; $5,852,299.
Direct state aid to districts
• Jersey City$ll 1,511,454;
will be about $26 billion, an $91,346,226
$82 million increase over last
• Kearny:
$7,168,785.
year.
$5,963,755.
Kean said that a $409 mil• North Bergen: $4,803,729
lion increase, or 12 percent, $4,776,937.
would have been required to
• Seeaucus: $1,129,485
fully fund the state school aid $1,186,028
formula.
• Union City: $23,915,263,
He said the proposal would $24,382,355.
provide a "significant " in• Weehawken $2,042,472,
crease in state aid to educa- $1,425,648
tion, d e s p i t e
declining
• West
New
York:
revenues
$15,512,081. $16,741,082.

SHOD and the Campaign for
Housing Justice, treat them as
equals, involve them in the discussions and negotiations and
find some common ground."
Dan Tumpson, SHOD
spokesman, said that condo
conversions have pushed the
housing situation into a crisis
and that the remaining affordable housing stock is being
quickly depleted.
Steve Busch, a member of
SHOD and of the Hoboken Rent
Board, said that there is a severe housing shortage in Hudson County but the state legislature has failed to protect
residents. "We believe when it
comes to basic human needs
that the government must protect its citizens," he said.
Tom Oliveri. the city's tenant advocate funded by the
Community
Development
Agency, yesterday listed hundred of units that are in the
process of condo conversion.
"Some of those people are
old-time Hoboken residents,
including Hispanics and the elderly. They are families who
have lived here a very long
time," Oliveri said.
He said the population to
feel the greatest brunt of displacement has been the Hispanic community.
That is why Oliveri said he
found disturbing Councilman
Edwin Duroy, the city s first
Hispanic councilman, support
to weaken rent control laws.
Duroy said yesterday that
he would support the condo
ban.
Newman said he has not
seen the condo ban proposal
and declined comment.
Councilman E. Norman
Wilson, who supported the
weakening of rent laws, said
the condo ban "was not a bad
idea to try to protect our rental
units."

Indian's death defense says juries were juggled
By Patricia Sc*tt

I . . J ~ v :_ ^ . - . . - i - - - .«-_**.-Judge
Kevin Callahan, that the
state's
of findings by
Defense lawyers repre- the firstdismissal
grand
jury
voted
senting four Hoboken youths for an aggravated which
manslaughcharged ia the beating death of ter
indictment constitutes
Asian American Navrose Mody
interference."
yesterday formally sought to '"prosecutonal
Attorney
Brian
Neary of
dismiss their clients' murder Hackensack, who represents
indictment due to alleged ir- Gonzalez, said such conduct inregularities by the state in
procedural and pro*ecudealing wiih the initial grand volves
torial
irregularity in dealing
jury that studied tbe case.
with
the
jurors and that
Two separate grand juries thereforegrand
the subsequent murwere empanelled to review evi- der
dence in the case of Navrose aside.indictment should be set
Mody, 30, of Jersey City, who
Attorneys said the state's
was beaten into a coma on Sept
27, 1987 outside Hobokens withdrawal from the first grand
Gold Coast Restaurant at N inth jury, after that body had exercised its right to act indepenStreetand Willow Avenue.
dently,
is an "intolerable inGrand jury voting tallies fringement"
upon the role of a
supplied to the defense re- grand
jury
within
the criminal
vealed that 12 of the original
system.
grand jurors who reviewed evi- justice
Assistant Prosecutor Don
dence in the case in March 1988 Gardner,
who is now handling
voted to return an aggravated the case for
state, argued
manslaughter indictment that since the the
initial
grand jury
aginst the Hoboken teen-agers, did not actually return
an agbut two jurors then sought to gravated manslaughter indictchange their votes.
there is no earlier resoThe defense contends that ment,
lution
to return to.
despite the apparent resoluJudge
Callahan yesterday
tion by the first jury, the prose- reserved decision
on the decution at that time neverthe- fense motion, and will
issue a
less opted to return a "no bill" formal ruling at next Thursday.
action, dismiss the jury and be- He said he expects the trial to
gin anew with another jury.
as planned, on Jan. 23.
The second grand jury, em- proceed,
The parents of Navrose
panelled three months later, Mody,
who sat with their two
studied the same evidence and daughters
in the front row of
indicted the co-defendants for the courtrrom
proceedmurder The defendants are ings, received during
support yesterRalph Gonzalez, 17, Luis Fadi- day
a dozen Asian Indians
lla, 16 and brothers Luis and and from
a
group
of New York CityWilliam Acevedo, 17 and 15 based Guardian
Angels.
years old, all from Hoboken.
Both
special
interest
Defense lawyers yesterday groups said they attended
the
contended, in lengthy oral ar- proceedings as a show of supguments before Superior Court port
for the Mody family.

Traffic study
delays hearing
on Stevens plan
By James Ffstathiou

Last night's scheduled public hearing on a waterfront development proposed for Hoboken was canceled to give the city's traffic consultants time to

complete a review of a developer's traffic study.
The hearing was rescheduled for Jan. 31
The Hoboken Planning
Board was set to continue hearings on a 600,000-square-foot
commercial project — a pair of
office towers — planned for a
pier at the foot of Castle Point.
The joint developers, Hartz
Mountain Industries and Stevens Institute of Technology,
were to appear before the
board to discuss the project's
impact on local traffic.
But the city's traffic consultants. Wilbur Smith Associates,
had not completed a review of a
traffic study presented by
Hartz' traffic planners. Wilbur
Smith is summarizing the Hartz
study for the board at the developer's expense.
Hartz is seeking variances
for height, parking and loading
docks for the project.
The developers have appeared at four Planning Board
hearings. Last night's was dedicated solely to the Hartz-Stevens prooosal.
Plans call for a pair of office towers, 10 and 13 stories
respectively, and a 1,250-space
parking garage. Site of the project is an existing pier which
would be rebuilt and extended
to support the project.
A parking variance is required because the developers
are seeking to construct fewer
spaces than Hoboken zoning
laws require.
Similarly, Hartz is seeking
to construct fewer loading
berths than are required by
zoning rules.
Finally. Hartz is seeking
approval for the 10- and 13story structures in an area
where current zoning rules allow a maximum height of two
stories.

^
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Defendants in the
intjiB ttMbeafingcfeoth cote of Navrose Mody, from left, Rolph GonzaUs, Luis Podilla, Luis Acevedo and William Acevedo
l u t M to mmr lawyer* teek a dismissal of their murder indictment in Hudson
Hudson County
Countv Superior
Sunarinr Court
r~.^ yesterday.
u~t..A~.

CondqJaw gets unlikely support
By
By Jo-Ann
Jo-Ann Moriarty
Moriarty .. , / _ < ? O lot. The petition has been emembraced
by
not
only
Councilman
/
"~
'
/
braced
by
not
only
Councilman
While the Hoboken Law Steve Cappiello, a self-avowed
Department is researching the development advocate, but
legality of a ban on condo con- Councilmen David Roberts,
versions, City Hall observers Edwin Duroy and E. Normal
are analyzing the political Wilson, who days before Christmaneuverings caused by the mas voted to weaken rent contenant-backed petition.
trol laws
Two U'nant groups, the
Observers believe that the
Campaign for Housing Justice political camp running Mayor
and Save Hoboken from Over- Patrick Pasculli's election in
Development, collected 1,354 the spring did not want to be
signatures in support of asking labeled as anti-tenant
the City Council to ban condo
The Campaign for Housing
conversions. Failure to comply Justice and SHOD began the
means voters will decide the condo ban petition drive and
issue on the May election bal- another petition to repeal

amendments to weaken the
the
rent laws days
the council
davs after
aftprfhornnnHi
supported the changes offered
by Cappiello and Roberts, a
close friend of the mayor.
SHOD ran a candidate for
council last November, Steve
Busch, a pro-tenant member of
the rent board. With a few hundred dollars and a handful of
dedicated workers, Busch, a
virtual unknown, received 17
percent of the vote in the fiveway race. SHOD is expected to
run a slate of candidates in the
spring and observers say that
displacement will be a key
issue

Councilman Thomas NewCouncilman
man
«,Vi« t,r.««w
man, who
voted to weaken the
rent laws but believes the city
should adopt a housing policy,
said he saw displacement as a
political issue this May.
"That is why SHOD is pushing this. The housing problem
is real, I am not saying there
isn't a problem. But they clearly want to shape up the issues
for the upcoming election,"
Newman said.
Newman, adding that he
was surprise to see Cappiello's
support, said, "The question is
See CONDO — Page «.

Condo lawgets unlikely support
Continued from Page 1
can we do this legally. If not,
than it is all just talk and you
wonder if they a r e really
sincere."
Duroy, who served as Pasculli's campaign manager with
Wilson last fall, said some
council support for the condo
ban may be that some members
need to erase "any skepticism
that exists relative to our sincerity to correct rent control
issues."
Duroy and Wilson are both
expected to support the ban,
although they also voted to
weaken rent laws by decontrolling single-family units and
renovated tenement buildings.
Richard Shaflan. director
of Hudson 2000, an organization that lobbies for property
owners and endorsed the rent
changes, was surprised that the
petition was received well by
Cappiello and Roberts.
"I don't know what they are
doing. But it's irrelevant be-

cause it's unconstitutional,"
Shaflan said, adding that by
supporting the measure, the
council members "save a lot of
trouble defending why they
voted against it."
"There's is a lot of political
jockeying going on in town
right now," Shaftan said
While SHOD reserved com
ment on getting support from
pro-development council members, a spokesperson for the
Campaign for Housing Justice
warned that the members bet-

Dell' Aquila lied
says ex-partner
business partner, and in the nership with Harry Grant, a
atmosphere of haste and urgen- Fort Lee developer who wants
to build the world's tallest
A former partner of Hobo- cy created by Dell' Aquila, Con- building in Newark. Dell' Aquiken waterfront developer An- nell likewise accepted Dell' la and Grant, who wanted to
thony Dell' Aquila claims he Aquila's statements and did build a 61-story condo on Hobowas tricked into surrendering not read the letter," court pa- ken s waterfront, have ended
filed by Connell's attorhis share of their billion-dollar pers
their business relationship and
neys
read.
project
arc involved in litigation.
Dell'
Aquila,
a
self-made
Murray Connell is suing millionaire from the garment
According to Connell's atliDell' Aquila and court papers industry, and Connell, a devel- davit, Connell rushed to Dell
indicate the trial will reveal a oper who owns Connell Con- Aquila's office on Jan. 5, 19»»,
story of greed, trickery and tracting in Hoboken, had and was told by Deir Aquila
friendship betrayed.
planned to build a sprawling that he had to sign a document
Connell claims in an affida- waterfront development on 64 stating that Dell' Aquila had
vit that he was tricked by Dell' acres at the northern end of the sole authority to negotiate a
Aquila into signing a document city, stretching from the Max- financing package for the wain which he unknowingly relin- well House coffee plant to the terfront project with a New
York investment company
quished any investment he had Weehawken town line.
made in the $1 billion riverThe investment company.
According to Connell's affifront project. Connell esti- davit, he played a primary role Mabon & Nugent, had previousmates that amount to be $3 in getting financing and other
ly lent Dell' Aquila $15.2 milmillion.
support for the project.
"Having no reason to susSee DELL AQUILA - Page 6
Dell' Aquila began a partpect his trusted friend and

By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Aim for policy

ter be sincere. "I don't care
how they deal with it. The most
important thing is to take care
of the people here. I don't care
what their rationale is," said
Annette Ming, CHJ chairman
"Should they try to fool the
populace and end their right to
vote on this through some kind
of political chicanery then decisions in the past pertaining to
initiative petition will help
place this question back on the
ballot for the residents of Hoboken to vote on," she added.

Council members say they
genuinely believe that there
are too many condos in town.
They also realize the displacement issue ended Cappiello's 12-year mayoralty in
1985 to Thomas Vezzetti. who
died in office last March. Councilman Joseph Delia Fave ran
on Vezzetti's ideals last November against Pasmlli, who
won the four-way race by 700
votes.
They are expected to compete in May.

Dell' Aquila lied.himself

and Mabon Nugent
might mean to my role and to
lion to buy the Hoboken Ship- the commitments he had previyards, which makes up two- ously made to me. He stated
thirds of Dell' Aquila's water- that there would be no change
front
land.
According to whatsoever, that 1 would be
IIUlll
IU1IV*.
Connell's affidavit, he also had whatsoever, mai i * U U i U ~~
to guarantee the loan. Mabon & made whole and would be inNugent is now foreclosing on eluded in any deal as previousthat mortgage.
ly agreed to," Connell stated.
The investment firm had
"He restated that if the
been negotiating with Dell' whole project had to be sold I
Aquila, Connell and a former would be paid in full plus a
vice chairman of investment of share in the profits, or if we
Solomon Brothers. Connell, ac- had to take in another partner
cording to court papers,
-- was
""*•> there was no question that I
told by Mabon & Nugent that would be included because he
the firm "to avoid confusion. would want me there to protect
. . . needed to deal with one his interest," t h e affidavit
person only and preferred that
reads.
it be the property owner."
"Dell' Aquila did not disWhen Connell rushed to
close
that in the so-called covDell' Aquila's office Jan. 5. acletter he had stated that I
cording to court papers, Dell' ering
not be entitled
to any.
Aquila "had to leave at once for would
reimbursement
for amounts
fordid
amounts
I
Cnmont nor
a meeting with Mabon and had —:~.K,,^
had advanced,
he tell
to be able to satisfy Mabon that me that the letter I was to sign
he alone had authority to deal contained a provision that the
• >-Mabon."
».«K«» Unless
» n n | f t c the
aeree- taining
efforts financing
I had expended
with
agree
s thp
were l in
o b eobment was "signed that day . . . without compensation, con
they were walking away from
tne deTl which would hurt both
DeHAquil and Connell
of us." Connell said in an are scheduled to be in Superior Court in Jersey City Jan. 27
A c c o r d i n g to Connell
to ask J u d g e Stephen J .
Aquila told him to sign the Schaefier to dismiss various
agreement and said there was counts of the suit.
no time for Connell to have the
Deir Aquila's attorney,
document checked byjhisattor
Robert Delventhal, yesterday
refused comment on the UtiRa
tion. However, he said a forma
response to Connells affidavit
^ a s k e d D q r
will be filed Monday.
such an agreement between

Continued from Page 1

The Hoboken Cit/ Council is
twisting itself into knots on the issues of rent control and condominium conversions.
A more consistent attitude and a
more coherent policy are needed.
In the latest twist, a couple of
members of the Hoboken City Coun
cil, David Roberts and Steve Cappiello, expressed support for a municipal ban on conversions of rental
units into condominiums.
It seems unlikely that such a proposal would hold up legally. The
state law concerning condominium
conversions likely would take precedence, making a municipal ordinance on the topic moot.
Beyond that, it's ironic that Roberts and Cappiello now express con
ceptual support for such a ban. They
were among the council members a
few weeks ago who voted for an
ordinance that amended the city's
rent laws in a way that has ramifications favorable to condominium
conversion of buildings.
In that ordinance, the council
exempted condominium owners
who have lived in their unit from
being subject to rent controls if they
decide to rent the unit to someone
else. Roberts said the conception of
the ordinance developed when one
condominium owner wanted to sublet his place while on sabbatical,
and realized he couldn't do it legally
and get enough rent to cover the
unit's expenses.
As far as it concerned individual
owners of a single condominium
unit, the ordinance made sense.
The problem was that the ordinance as adopted included a section
that extended this same exemption
from rent control to owners of buildings being converted to condominiums who invested 50 percent of the
building's value into rehabilitation
of the structure.
Roberts, oddly, said he supports
this provision of the ordinance, even
though he was not the one who actually inserted it in the final draft.
What is hard to understand is
why an owner who is not converting
to condominiums is still subject to
rent control after rehabilitating the
buildings, while an owner who is
making a similar financial investment in rehabilitation but converting the apartment house to condominium units gets the exemption.
Roberts acknowledges the difference — and says rental property
owners should be given a similar
break, because under the existing
rent control it takes too long for an
owner to recoup his or her investment in a rental building. But it
doesn't appear that the issue was
clearly thought out before the majority of the council voted for the
change.
To try to put some sense into its
policy, Hoboken city officials
should:
• Treat rentals of condominium
units the same as rentals of noncondominium units as far as rent
control is concerned, with owners of
one unit only exempt from rent
control.
• Urge the state to restrict condominium conversions, but not try to
usurp the state role.
• Seek to cut down the backlog of
rent board cases, make sure new
tenants are informed of their rights
under rent control, and then impose
a tighter time limit for filing complaints. Rent control should be a
consistent regulation, not a sword to
hang over a landlord's head if relations become unsatisfactory.
• Examine whether the city's
rent law is so restrictive it is encouraging condominium conversions. If
that's so, some more concessions to
landlords of rental buildings may be
in order.

Hoboken fece^w*ge emergency

HOBOKEN-The^City Council will be fisked
to approve
spending more than $26,000 to repair the city's sev
in order to correct what has been called an emergencv
system.
Officials fear that a problem with one part of the trea
thegrit chamber, will damage all the machinery, forcmg them to shut
^ublk'vfofkTDirector Roy Haack declared the emergency earlier
* StaTe^monitors are reviewing the situation to ensure that the
damaged system causes no health threats.
,.orv,ir
f
Durr Mechanical Construction Inc. has proposed to iepan
$26,625. The amount should come from the Interim racim>

ath rap

^is/E

RAP
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 1

ned
body*
atnce.

By law, grand juriM are independent judicial bodies that act
tinder the supervision of the asM&mment judge of the county Sui< t >r Court
having they wanted to give
moral support to the slain man's
entcd evidence to two grand parents, several Asian Indian acBy NINA SHAPIRO
tivists and four New York-based
juries.
The Hudson Dispatch
Defense attorney s charged that Guardian Angela attended the
The case, involving the
A Hudson County judge re- prosecutors improperly withdrew hearing of
Mody in September
served decision yesterday on an the case from the first grand jury killing
1987
outside
a Hoboken cafe, has
because
it
refused
to
hand
up
a
effort to dismiss the murder indictment against four teenagers murder indictment. A prosecutor become a symbol to many Indians
charged in connection with the previously attributed the action
to a remark by one of the juroM
beating death of Navroze Mody.
which had racial overtones, acJudge Kevin G. Callahan of cording to court papers. That
Hudson County Superior Court juror asked whether the victim
in Jersey City said he would issue was an Indian, according to the
a decision Thursday.
papers.
The dismissal effort offered a
Attorney Brian Neary of
rare inside look at grand jury Hackensack, representing Ralph
proceedings — which are the de- Gonzalez, 17, described the
fense's basis for the action. Those withdrawal as an "intrusion by
proceedings were unusual in this
Please see RAP Page 4
case because prosecutors pres-

Judge to issue decision
next week in Mody case

Ralph Gonzalez, left, Luis Padilla, Daniel Acevedo and W
«vedo, all accucad in the beating death
of an Asian Indian in Hoboken, are awaiting a judge's decision a» to whether an indictment against them
Can be dismissed.

JOHN GASIAIDO

POOL PHOTO

In Hoboken

Trolley plan pushed Upgraded sewer D
Proposal sums to ease traffic and pollution
BvRANDIQLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-Councilman
Thomas Newman wants the city
to have its own trackless trolley
line which would carry passen
gers along the waterfront, and
has drafted plans that he says can
make such a system work.
The trolley-like buses, powered
by overhead electric wires, would
travel on streets, but without
tracks imbedded into the pave
ment
Newman, who announced his
proposal yesterday. said the mass
transit system would make the
city more attractive for people
and businesses while cutting
down on the traffic and pollution
rapid development brings
"We're caught between a need
for money that development
brings on the one hand and not
wanting to be choked by development on the other," Newman
said, "and the answer is a mass
transit system."
Rather than increasing taxes to
pay for the system, Newman said,
the city should charter an autonomous, non-profit organization
that wouid raise funds to establish and run the system. His
rough plan, prepared with the
help of an economist and a transportation expert, estimates the
system . would cost about $43
million to start up, $3 million for
financing and about $14 million
per year to run.
And the trolley system would
Councilman Thomas Newman discusses his mass transit
pay for itself if passengers pay 92 Hoboken
proposal yesterday. Under the plan, trolley-like buses powered by
cents a ride, the proposal says.
city's streets.
To raise funds, the organiza- overhead electric wires would run on theLISA
BAUSO THE HUDSON DISPATCH
tion might borrow money
through the Hudson County Improvement Authority, which has ject and the city agrees to set up plans. Stanton Eckstut, the deraised $175 million from county a mass transit agency and some signer of Manhattan's Battery
taxpayers to provide low-cost funds become available, experts Park City who has also submitted
could embark on detailed studies plans for a development on the
loans for local projects.
The plan complen ents a state on the plan in the next few weeks, Hoboken's southern waterfront,
will also study the plans, the
proposal for a county light-rail Newman said.
mayor said.
system, Newman said. That plan
Some officials, developers and
developer Daniel J. Gans
calls for a transit line that would community
activists, many of of Local
begin in North Bergen, run whom have long
West
Bank
Construction Corp.
that the said he believes
through Union City and city needs a massagreed
company and
transit system, others building his
Weehawken, and then travel
in
the city are
around the western perimeter of yesterday applauded Newman's likely to support the project or a
efforts to take the first concrete
Hoboken and into Jersey City.
steps. But they said they w;l! similar one, both by "planning
"The kind of system we're sup- have to wait and soe if the system around" the mass transit system
and by providing funds to get the
porting here is a people-mover he suggests is best.
project moving.
rather than light rails,' Newman
Susan O'Kane of Save Hoboken
said. The buses would be more
"Conceptually I think it would
compatible with Hoboken street be a good idea if we could create from Over-Development and the
life than the light rail trolleys, an internal mass transit system," Weehawken
Environmental
which require fenced-off tracks, Mayor Patrick Pasculli said. Committee, said she would lobby
he said.
"But we have to be sure that in for any trolley system that is nonHe estimated that 10,000 the system that has been polluting. A mass transit system
riders would use the trolleys, proposed, the numbers are right is imperative to cut down on air
which would run from the Ob- and see if it can really move pollution by reducing traffic, she
server Highway in the south, people through the city the way it said.
along riverfront streets and to the says it will."
"It has to be in place before we
city's northern tip.
The mayor said he is having a can go forward with developIf the public supports the pro- financial consultant look at the ment," O'Kane said.

Drug forum today
for l^oboken High
will follow.
One presentation will come
HOBOKEN-High school stu- from Police Officer James
dents will have a chance this Fitzsimmons, who will discuss
week to discuss the perils and some steps law enforcers take to
penalties of drug use with a team deal with teenagers and adults
that includes former drug users, caught selling or buying drugs.
at least one AIDS patient and an
One such step usually hits
assemblyman.
home with students, the detective
The program is an attempt to said. New drivers are usually
move ahead with an intensive jolted when they learn they can
drug prevention campaign, said lose their licenses for months if
Bernard F. Kenny Jr., D- they are caught with drugs.
Mary Donovan and Paul StefHoboken, program coordinator
and a member of the Assembly's fens of the St. Mary Hospital
Select Committee on Drug Substance Abuse Center here
will bring along former drug
Abuse.
"Right now, it's not happening users who have participated in
the way we'd like it to anywhere the hospital's "Choices and Conin the state," Kenny said. "But sequences" program.
Students will learn about the
our responsibility is to deal with
link between drugs and acquired
the county" (Hudson).
The two-day program will immune deficiency syndrome
begin today at Hoboken High from Bob Reinke, founder of
School and is expected to move on FAITH Services, a support proto schools in Union City and gram for AIDS victims that also
Weehawken. The local high is based at St. Mary Hospital.
At least one participant in the
school's 1,100 students will be
broken up into smaller groups for FAITH program is expected to
a series of presentations. A day of speak to students today and
cwinseling a n d informal talks tomorrow, Kenny said.
The Hudson Dispatch

polluting the Hudson
ticipate what they're getting. It
plant.
A grit chamber made oper- could be a design flaw or just a
Hoboken's newly upgraded ational last July has been the simple mistake."
sewage treatment plant has source of ongoing problems for
In addition, a host of new,
been off line since Wednesday months, Haack said, and has inexperienced
employees at
resulting in the discharge of now completely failed. The the plant could have
improperly treated sewage into chamber is the first screening ed to this week's shutcontributdown, the
the Hudson River.
mechanism for the sewage as it
Officials blamed the shut- enters the plant It is designed source said.
down OQ mechanical failures to remove sand, small rocks,
"The grit chamber is overstemming from a plant upgrade bottles, cans and any large par- worked and I don't think the
completed last summer. The ticles coming through the emloyees understand the use
plant has been discharging system.
of it," according to the source.
sewage treated only with chloARer passing through the "And I don't think it's the right
rine into the Hudson since grit chamber, sewage enters grit chamber for the city of
Wednesday, according to Hobo- settling tanks where sludge is Hoboken."
ken Director of Public Works removed from the effluent. Two
Haack agreed that quesRoy Haack.
of three settling tanks at the
However a source familiar plant are down, Haack said, tions concerning the grit chamwith operations at the plant, possible as a result of the fail- ber were raised when it was
installed. He also confirmed
which also serves Union City ure of the grit chamber
that
eight new employees and
and Weehawken, blamed the
In addition, a de-watering
problems on a design flaw in facility and three scum remov 12 other plant workers are curthe upgrading and inexperi- ing pumps have also failed. Fi- rently enrolled in Hudson
ence on the part of the plant's nally, electrical problems County Vocational School takoperating staff.
which have plagued the plant ing courses which will earn
The state Department of recently including short cir- them certification to run the
Environmental Protection cuits helped contribute to the treatment plant. The plant is
currently staffed by 25 workers.
(DEP) has ordered the city to shutdown.
take immediate measures to reHaack denied, however,
"The whole plant is physipair the plant and return it to cally down," said Haack. "Sew- that inexperience was a factor
its proper operating mode, ac- age is being discharged into in the shut down.
cording to DEP spokeswoman the river except for chlorinaAccording to a DEP conJeanine Mosley. The plant tion at the end."
sent
order, Hoboken must retreats between seven and 14
The plant was upgraded to
bids to upgrade the plant
million gallons of sewage and the primary treatment level ceive
again
to the secondary treatrunoff water a day with a ca- last summer with the help of ment level
by Feb 15. Secondpacity of up to 25 million. Hobo- Hartz Mountain Industries ary treatment
removes 85 perken notified the DEP Thursday which paid for most of the $6 cent of the pollutants
from
of operating problems at the million job. A sewer ban im- wastewater.
1
posed by the DEP in 1985
The project was put out to
prompted Hartz to upgrade the bid last year, however specifiplant in order to get its Lincoln cations were modified when
Harbor development on line.
bids came in too high.
That upgrade included the
In regard to the current
installation of the grit chamber shutdown, the DEP has reand new electrical systems quested the city to phone in
which have now failed. Accord- daily progress reports and to
ing to a source familiar with
a report explaining the
the plant, a grit chamber with a submit
cause
of
the breakdown and
greater capcacity was needed. proposed preventive
measures
The installation of the smaller in two weeks.
chamber may have overworked
Hoboken's sewage engithe plant's electrical system.
"A lot of the electrical neers, Lawlor, Matusky and
parts were blown out due to Skelly of Pearl River, NY.,
overwork," according to a have estimated the cost of resource who wished to remain pairing the grit chamber at
annonymous. "They didn't an- $26,625 according to Haack.

By James EfsUthiou

Revives effort

Pasculli forms
panel in push
'or pojjj£p site
ties would be wasteful.
The prosecutor is one of the
The Hudson Dispatch
)"~t»~O/r
nine men who have accepted
HOBOKEN-Contending his Pasculli's invitation to serve on
plans to modernize the Police De- the "search and study" commitpartment suffered only a minor tee.
setback this week, Mayor Patrick
The others are: Police Chief
Pasculli formed a committee yes- George W. Crimmins Sr.; Eugene
terday .to locate a permanent O'Connell, law and public safety
home for the force.
director; Public Works Director
The. nine-member committee Roy Haack; Councilman Edward
will meet for the first time tomor- Duroy; Business Administrator
Edwin Chius; Sgt. Joseph
row, Pasculli said.
"It is important how jve ad- Petrillo, president of the Police
dress the public," he said^ "If the Superior Officers Association;
Police Department is not moved, Detective James Fitzsimmons,
of the Police
the police and the general public president
Benevolent Association; and
will not get a positive feeling."
Plans for a temporary move to James Caulfield, a private engithe David E. Rue School fell neer.
through this week, forcing
Pasculli said he will ask the
Hudson County Prosecutor Paul committee to prepare a report
M. DePascale to rescind his within 30 to 45 days. The report
proposal to head, study and would suggest sites and how the
restructure the department this precinct should iook and funcspring.
tion.
"As a police official I know
DePascale called the cramped,
dilapidated police quarters in what I would prefer." Crimmins
City
Halls
b a s e m e n t said yesterday. "But I'm Qnly <me
"catastrophic," and said efforts to of the members of " the
improve the force without mov- committee. '
ing it to modern, spacious faciliThe report will alsoreewftmend

of aggreaaton

"ST.

against

their

are charged
handed up by the
second grand jury in May The\
are: GomaJet; Luis Padilla, 16,
brothers Daniel L. Acevedo, 15;
and William Acevedo, 17, all of
Hoboken.
Records of the first grand jury
proceedings reveal that on March
23 the panel voted unanimously
to indict the four suspects on a
charge of aggravated man
slaughter. However, during a
break in the session, immediately
after the vote, two jurors told
Assistant County Prosecutor
Patrick Raviola they wanted to
change their votes, according to
the records. No new vote was
taken, according to the records.
Two weeks after that session,
one grand juror met with Assignment Judge Burrell Ives
Humphreys of Superior Court
and told the judge he was disturbed that the case was
withdrawn from his panel's con
sideration.
"I believe we weren't given a
fair chance to decide the case,"
said the juror, according to court
papers.
Humphreys told the juror he
could ask his colleagues to extend
their term, which ended that day,
or vote again, according to the
papers. The panel did neither,
and the case was given to a new
I grand jury.

neery, one of two oatenec m.

torneys who gave oral argu
menu, contended that the ag
gravated manslaughter indict
ment should stand.
To do otherwise, he said, would
be tantamount to telling grand
jurors that "it doesn't matter"
how they vote •because the prosecutors can do what they want
Assistant County Prosecutor
Donald Gardner responded that
the decision to withdraw the case
was within the prosecutor's discretion.
"The state has the right, the
absolute right, if there are irregularities to make modi
fications," he said.
He acknowledged, however,
that the racial remark made by
one juror was of "infinitesimal"
consequence.
After 14 hours of argument*,
Callahan said he needed to review his notes before making a
decision.
The victims' parents, present
at the hearing, said they were
upset that the charge against the
defendants might be reduced
given the violent nature of the
crime.
"It's unbelievable that anyone
could say it was not murder," said
Jamshed Mody, the victim's
father.
Hie wife Khorshed described
the fatal beating as "something
unimaginable. They finished him
right there."

Pasculli would
keep waterfront
sis secret
By Jo-Ann Moriart

Morgan Cline, Richard Seltzer
and Paul Rotundi, do not live in
Hoboken and arc not elected
officials.
"I think that the financial
statements should go only to
elected officials because they
are the ones who are legally
and morally bound by oath of
office to keep confidential
business that is sensitive to the
city," Cunning said.
She said that she trusts the
mayor's administration will
abide by the mayor's orders.
"But to release this to the
whole committee may not be in
the best interest of the city."
Law Director Eugene
O'Connell said that (he mayor's
orders were legal.
"It's legal. But if someone
violated that agreement, I do
not think there is any legal action we can bring against
them,," O'Connell said.
O'Connell did not see any
problem with having non-residents having the information.
Councilman David Roberts,
also a team member, said he
would keep the information
confidential.
"But I would like to give the
public all the facts we have
about that plan, including the
financial analysis. I think that
is important. I certainly want
people to view the waterfront
plan in all of its aspects and
different points of interest."

Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli wants to put a gag order on the Waterfront Advisory
Committee when the anticipated financial report detailing a
development's economic feasibility is submitted to the city.
Pasculli said yesterday
that he was "going to insist"
that the near 20 members of the
WAC team sign a statement
agreeing to keep secret the
awaited financial analysis,
which is expected tomorrow.
The financial analysis will
determine whether it is financially possible to build the waterfront development envisioned in a draft plan that has
been endorsed by t h e
committee.
Pasculli said the analysis
will contain information that
could tip off would-be developers, thus weakening the city's
chances of getting the best deal
at the best terms.
He said he would make the
report available to the full City
Council.
The waterfront negotiating
team has endorsed a draft plan
to build a 3.2-million-squarefoot development along the
Hudson River on 16.9 acres of
city-owned land. The plan includes a 25-story office tower at
the end of Pier A, located at the
southern end of the city, a hotel
tower also on Pier A and another commercial tower.
About 1,600 housing units
would be built on about 1.6
million square feet of land. Another 1.6 million square feet
would be used for commercial
development.
Residents in a three-block
But Pasculli is concerned stretch of Bloomfield Street in
that the financial analysis may Hoboken were without water
contain sensitive information. for much of the weekend beWhile Councilman Steve cause of two watermain breaks.
Cappiello, a member of the neThe first break occurred
gotiating team, said that he Friday evening in an eight-inch
would "certainly sign and I main at Third Street and
would keep the material confi- Bloomfield Street, said Direcdential," he questions how the tor of Public Works Roy Haack.
mayor is going to keep the in- Water flow to about 90 homes
formation confidential.
and apartments on both sides
Councilwoman Helen Cun- of Bloomfield from Second to
ning, also a team member, said Fifth street was interrupted.
she has no problem with signThe line was repaired by
ing the gag order but she does Saturday evening. However,
not believe the information when the shut-off valve was reshould go to three people on opened, its casing broke, causthe board who serve as the pub- ing another interruption in serlic sector.
vice. Full service was restored
Cunning said those people, by 11 p.m. Sunday, Haack said.

Main breaks
cut off water

PATRICK PASCULLI

Advances precinct proposal

whether the city should rehabilitate a building or construct one,
how much establishing the
precinct would cost, and where to
obtain funds for the project.
Pasculli backed out of the deal
to lease Rue School from the
board for four years on Friday,
because he said the city could not
afford the rent. Those funds
should instead be set aside to pay
for a new facility, he said.
Officers yesterday expressed
both hope and skepticism for
plans to move them from the
precinct, which is plagued by
roaches and leaky toilets, and
was recently cited for 95 state
health and safety violations.

Hoboken OKs sewage plant repairs
^>isPfri~o4n
gi it cnamber, wnich sepHOBOKEN-Under
pressure I -/9tut-<X9
from state and federal authorities arates raw sewage from the rest
to fix the city's damaged sewage of the system, might lead to a
treatment plant, the City Council complete breakdown, officials
voted last night to spend more have warned.
Such a breakdown could pose a
than $26,000 for repairs.
serious public health threat,
"This is an emergency to get O'Connell said.
this piece of equipment back in
A planned investigation should
operation," Law Director Eugene determine whether the city or
O'Connell told the council.
system designer is at fault.
The repairs will be made to O'Connell said.
avert further damage. A problem
-RANDI GLATZER.

POLICE TAKEOVER NIXED
DePascale withdraws
Pasculli still looking Pasculli still looking reorganization offer
Police HQ for new Police HQ
for
By RAIIIOIGLAT2EII_^
The Hudson Dispatch

"

/
/
By Jo-ABB Moriarty

not accept the job because of
delays in relocating police
headquarters
DePascale declined the in
vitation after the mayor abort
ed his plans to relocate the
decrepit quarters into the newly renovated Rue School, which
the Board of Education had
closed during the summer to
save money.
Pasculli said that the
school board was demanding
rent and that the city could not
afford that expense in light of
the other expenses it would
have, such as utilities, maintenance and insurance. Pasculli
wanted to rent the facility for

Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli, quickly rebounding
from failed plans to relocate
the police station to theDavid
Rue School, yesterday appointed a search team to find a new
location
Hudson County Prosecutor
Paul DePascale has agreed to
serve as a member
"I asked him to serve on the
committee and he said he
would and that he would lend
his expertise to help the city in
any way," Pasculli said
The search team is assigned the task of finding possible
Although he was not specifble sites for a permanent location for police headquarters, ic. Pasculli yesterday said that
now in the basement of City "a number of people are trying
obstruct my efforts in this
Pasculli had wanted De- to
and
not going to let that
Pascale to conduct a complete affect1 am
this process."
review of the Police DepartMeanwhile. Joseph Rafter,
ment for a possible reorganization, but DePascale has inSw PASCULLI- Page 6
formed the mayor that he will

Wants waterfront sita

that search they wi
at privately owned
Continue* fr«»P»*<-»
.
ly owned property .
to come back with a report
the feasibility of a nuir K "'
with the different sites within tl
30 to 45 days." Pasculli
that although
Crimmins said that
disappointed the
"
put together
mUC

said he had a
on

to

superior officers' union.
Director Eugene O'Connell. Councilman Edwin
Duroy. Business Administrator
Edwin Chius; Roy Haack, public works director, and James
Caufield, a local engineer and
member of the Hoboken Sewer
Authority
ami asking them to search
permanent police facility.

said he had an
. m the center ot

idea ior a »•«;»» i«

•

the city but declined to *>
details
w h ow r o t e a

'seeVn" representation

the

said

Hartz proposes deal
for Hoboken transit
ByRANDIGLATZER

Hartz has long eyed precious
—r property owned by the city on the

The Hudson Dispatch / — / / - V Y southern waterfront. Although
HOBOKEN-The president of Hartz has submitted plans for a
$500 million complex on that

Hartz Mountain Industries said
yesterday he is willing to offer a
trade to the city: his help in
building a mass transit system in
exchange for control of some coveted waterfront property.
Gene Heller, president of the
Secaucus-based company, believes that without the help of
Hartz, or another large developer, the city is unlikely to get
the project off the ground. Hartz,
developer of a huge tract of land
just north of the city in
Weehawken, is likely to be an
influential player in any mass
transit plans here.
Heller contended that a mass
transit system will only work
here if offices are built on the
waterfront at the same time.
"You don't crawl before you
can walk," Heller said.
Councilman Thomas Newman
outlined preliminary plans for a
mass transit system last week,
saying that a public, non-profit
agency chartered by the city
could build a trolley-bus line or
similar system along the waterfront.

land, between First and Fifth
streets, the city has been negotiating a deal to develop that
project with the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli wants a
$75 million complex of office
towers, parks and walkways built
on the site, designed by Stanton
Eckstut, who designed lower
Manhattan's Battery Park City.
Heller said Hartz does not have
a new proposal for the city which
would include a mass transit
plan, but said he thought of the
idea when Newman presented his
proposal to Hartz last week.
Newman said he was encouraged by Heller's reaction to
his rough plan, since it shows
major developers agree Hoboken
will need a mass transit system to
combat congestion and pollution
as building progresses.
But Newman said he believes a
public entity, which might issue
bonds backed by the county to
finance the $43 million plan,
should try to run its own mass
transit system.

Joseph DellaFave, both of
whom were initially opposed to
the move, said the city seems to
have dropped its efforts without
much of a fight.
DellaFave said he still questions the wisdom of inviting
DePascale to take over the department. The prosecutor is
still at work on several investigations involving this city,
and DellaFave has pushed for
closing of those investigations
before DePascale is entangled
making policy here.
In addition, DellaFave said,
new questions have been raised
by reports that several people
working in the Prosecutor's Office are under investigation.
One of those is Carmen
LaBruno, the former Hoboken
police captain who now serves
as the prosecutor's chief investigator. Information surfaced last week that LaBruno is
the subject of a federal tax investigation.
DePascale said yesterday
that LaBruno would play a vital
role in any reorganization plan
for the local department.
LaBruno would form the link
between the police department,
the consulting firm and the
prosecutor, he said.

Police HQ decision puzzles observers
7

he was withdrawing his offer to reorganize soon after he was appointed mayor by the
the Police Department because he wanted council last March, he quickly set into
a new headquarters. Pasculli yesterday motions plans to bring in DePascale.
By Jo-Ann Mori arty
Josepn
>ia..v., school board president,
i s t a n d. i n g of the proseJoseph Rafter,
a new neauquaiu^.
*<..d
and
"other board
members,
mciuaThe aborted plans to relocate
sai he
h
d
board were
members,
includseemed very understanding of the prose- inR Pasculli"other
supporters,
shocked"
by
•
i ~ « anrt |
h
the mayor's decision not to negotiate a rent
cutor's decision.
Hudson County
have
"He took the position since March that agreement.
relocated
thecome
policeuntil
precinc
"Something is wrong. We were not askhe
would not
we successfully
of Education
is
requiring
a rent
from
us. ing that much from the city," Rafter said. "1
relocated
the
police
precinct.
The
Board
said
H-s administration
He told us that he did not have funding for think there isi something else going on that
one of
that item and the city is not in the position he is not telling me.
to pay rent for three to four years," PasP i - » culli said.
the break-up in the plans left many
improvement plan.
not to city But
officials wondering what really hap- Rafter.
6
See POLICE HQ to pened. After all, Pasculli has made it clear
that he is committed to police reform and
relocating the headquarters. For example,
house police headquarters. announced re
DePascale subsequently

irJ
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Cops nab susoeGt after chase in cab
HOBOKEN- Afemele^m^n wMpolice saidtnrewh&les at PATH
workers was arrested early yesterday after Port Authority Police
commandeered a taxi to chase him across town, according to police.
Edwin Alston, 22. no known addtet-js, was charged with assault,
weapons possession, drug possession and resisting arrest. He was being
held at Port Authoritv of New York and New Jersey Police headquarters at Journal Square in Jersey City yesterday pending his
arraignment in Hudson County Central Judicial Processing Court in
Jersey City.
According to Police Officer Bernard Frain, he and his partner, Wayne
Picone, were on patrol at 4 a.m. in the PATH station here when they
heard glass breaking and a scream. A man then ran out of the station
and continued north on Washington Street, Frain said.
Frain said he and his partner asked a taxidriver waiting outside to
let them use his vehicle, pursued Alston and caught him at Court
Street. The officers learned later that Alston had hit two PATH workers
with bottles because they would not let him into a bathroom. Fr ain said.
-JONATHAN BRINCKMAN.

Newman asks action on transit
"I think it should have gone searches transportation, housthrough our planning process ing and environmental issues,
Hoboken must take the at the inception," Pasculli said. says that any transportation allead in creating a city-wide "First we have to find out if the ternatives Hoboken contemmass transit system in order to plan he's proposing is feasible. plates should be compatible
fully capitalize on the area's Only experts in the field can with regional systems.
growth potential, says First tell us that."
"The solution to Hoboken's
Ward Councilman Thomas
Pasculli has submitted the traffic problems are not HoboNewman.
plan to Hoboken's planning ken's alone," says Lawrence.
To meet the city's future consultants, the Ehrenkrantz "Whatever Hoboken does it
transportation needs, Newman Group and Eckstut of Manhat- really has to do in concert with
has proposed formation of a tan, for their review.
its neighbors."
private nonprofit agency to deNewman was scheduled to
Newman describes the
velop new transit systems un- discuss his proposal yesterday study as a starting point from
der a city charter.
with representatives of the which city lawmakers could beCalling mass transit the Hudson River Waterfront gin a dialogue on mass transit.
"backbone" of waterfront de- Transportation Office of New
Mass transit goals outlined
velopment, Newman released a Jersey Transit (NJT), the agen- in the plan include identifying
study on Thursday that out- cy charged with developing the city's present transit needs,
lines in general terms the city's mass transportation systems minimizing negative impacts
transit needs and lists possible along an 18-mile stretch of the such as traffic and parking, and
solutions.
waterfront.
compatibility with other tran"Mass transit is a necessary
Earlier in the week, he re- sit systems in the area.
thing if we're going to have any viewed the study with Eugene
The study identifies transcommercial development on Heller, the president of Hartz portation technologies that
the waterfront," Newman said. Mountain Industries, the wa- could be used in the city — as
"There's a tremendous urgency terfront developer with a di- long as they maximize econoto move with this. We're at the rect interest in mass transit.
mies of scale, are environmenpoint of making major deci"Their off-the-cuff re- tally suitable, and complement
sions on the waterfront."
sponse was they'd even build it Hoboken's predominantly
But although Hoboken as part of a package to develop 19th-century architecture.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said the the Hoboken piers," Newman
One possibilty is the use of
overall idea to create new said of Heller's reaction.
electrical trolley buses curtransportation systems was a
"It's positive. They clearly rently operating in major cities
good one, he expressed disap- understand the need for mass like Philadelphia and Toronto.
pointment that Newman failed transportation."
The study says the agency
to consult the administration's
Barbara Lawrence, vice that would create and manage
Waterfront Negotiating Com- president of the Regional Plan the system should be accountmittee before doing his study. Association, a group which re- ably to all constituencies in the
By James Efstathiou

HOBOKEN-Hudson County
Prosecutor Paul M DePascale
vesterdav backed off from assuming "control of the city s
police force because plans to
move the department U> new
quarters
have fallen through^
q
Mayor Patrick Pasculli dropped plans on Fnday^to move the
department to the David t Kue
School, saying that the city cannot afford to rent space in the
srhnol
school from
from 1the Board of Educa
tion.
DePascale said the city has
almost certainly missed its
chance to acquire the help of a
Washington-based
management consulting firm that he
hoped would study and reorganize the department And
without the firm, DePascale PAUL M. DEPASCALE
said, he will not become the City missed chance.
city's public safety director.
But DePascale said that repair"What's the point?" De- ing the current facility, which
Pascale asked. "Even if the city has been called unsafe and unfinds a new home for the depart sanitary by the, state and a
ment in the spring, the firm — "hellhole" by police officers,
Police Executives Research would be merely like "taking a
Forum — will be booked up," he catastrophic situation and turnsaid.
ing it into a disaster." He said
The prosecutor said he will such work would not be enough
not turn to another, less-pres- to persuade him to join the detigious concernm or handle the partment.
restructuring on his own.
Some officials yesterday criti"1 certainly don't have the cized Xhe city's handling of the
time or individual knowledge to proposed move and police
do it," he said.
The prosecutor was invited by restructuring.
"1 applaud the prosecutor's
Pasculli last summer to reintentions,"
Counorganize the department. De- good
cilwoman
Helen
Cunning
said,
Pascale said any improvements
would be useless if the police "but it's obviously another
officers are still working in mixup on the administration's
their cramped, dilapidated part."
Cunning and Councilman
headquarters beneath City
Please see HOEOKEN Page 6
Hall.
The mayor has promised to
upgrade police headquarters.

HOBOKEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

city, " . . . but should be a step
removed from the political
winds that drive local politics."
Newman stressed that his
proposal wasn't intended to
score political points, or to become an election issue.
"I'm the councilman in the
First Ward. The First Ward
stands to suffer if we don't do
things right," Newman said.
Councilwoman Helen Cunning praised Newman's efforts
to initiate dialogue on mass
transit, discussions she said
have been lacking in the past.
"Doing the planning with
public input is most important,
and I think Tom Newman has
provided the first step for that
process to begin," she said.
A state plan unveiled in
1985 to create a regional mass
transit system in and around
Hoboken is still in the planning
stages and remains years away
from completion.
NJT plans to retain a consultant to undertake a two-year
environmental impact study on
the state plan, a first step forward for the plan, says Anthony
L. Grazioso, NJT director of
public affairs.
This week, NJT initiated
rush-hour express service to
Hoboken Terminal and Lincoln Harbor from Journal
Square.

Police HQ decision
puzzles observers
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could hhave had
•••-«<"ri it
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it. Money wasn't the object,"
•Jimmy would be his whip Cunning said
on the board. You would think
Thomas Newthat if Patty really wanted this. manCouncilman
agreed
that
the mayor
Jimmy would be there," Rafter "backed off considerably."
said
Newman's guess was that the
Farina said he had made idea of a police precinct was
the ill-received by the neighbor
plans in advance tohetake
rarely
hood. "1 don't know what hapday off and that
he
missed a school meeting.
would it pened there, frankly Maybe
"What difference
didn't check it out with the
mean
was
m e a n if
i l1
lw
a s there
I I U - I V ior
n not?
. . ^ . .The
....
Board of Education and then
posals
we
proposals were valid until Jan ran into opposition.
27. 1 am behind the mayor 100
Councilman Steve Capsaid
percent." Farina si
piello assessed the situation as
the
Farina
doesas
not
a young administration wantchange
m plans
a setback U,
ins tofiofaster than one should
to
still
Pasculli. "He is going
be. Everyone wants to acquire
push to reorganize the Police the world overnight "
he
doesn't
Department. But
Councilman Joseph Delia
for
need the
Fave, who ran against PasculU
in November's election, was
unsure why Pasculli left the
tot uu it."
table without negotiating.
Councilwoman Helen Cun"1 don't think it was a matning, the mayor's harshest crit- ter of money. I think the money
ic, assessed the new develop- is there if people want the reloment as "another campaign cation to happen. I don't know
promise gone awry. He spent why people are pulling out
six to eight weeks telling the now, but I don't think it is a
matter of money," Delia Fave
said.
Councilman David Roberts, a political ally of PasculCunning Maint
Pasculli. for reasons
only the li's, did not see the change in
mayor knows, eason d to
pull plans as a setback. He said that
wan ed to
Pasculli is committed to reloc
am
out of the deal. ;
cating the police station and
paign promise unftilftHedbringing about a reorganiza"For reasons of his own. no tion and that Pasculli has acdidn't want this, because
complished more as mayo*1-toast
.itVrwUl walk away
ward that end than did the * el
negotiations table before
administration.
negotiations begin If

^Minorities'
hire method
is revamped
»

•

*

By James Efctathiou
*
The Hoboken Board of
* Education revamped its minori t y hiring program and reduced
voting hours for the next school
board election during Tuesday
night's meeting.
To achieve greater minority representation among
school personnel, the board
agreed to refer all hiring recommendations to a standing
committee."
The action came in response to a concern by some
rboard members that minori t i e s , Htspanics in particular,
fc«*hich constitute a majority of
the school population and the
community, were not proportionately represented in school
jobs.
The board tabled a resolution to hire two substitute
teachers. That recommendation, along with future hiring
proposals, will be reviewed by
the board's School Programs
Committee which will subsequently bring hiring recommendations before the full
board.
"As board members, we are
* concerned that there is a probl e m and we would like to reach
*out," said trustee Lourdes Arroyo who will chair the committee. "We are going to review the
present employees and see
how we are doing on affirmative action and see if there's a
need to look jnto the problem
of minority representation."
School administrators
; agree that minorities are not
^represented among school em- ployees to the same degree as
they are in the community.
They blame the discrepancy,
not on hiring procedures, but
on the make-up of the pool of
qualified applicants.
"That's a misconception,"
said Schools Superintendent
Walter Fine. "As we stand now,
anybody that walks into this
office and wants to get on a
substitute list is entitled to do
it."
Lists of qualified substitutes are sent from Fine's office to the board for formal
approval. However, because of
declining enrollment and layoffs, substitute teachers are
hard to get, said Assistant Superintendent Frank McGordy.
The board voted to hold the
board elections from 2 p.m to 9
p.m. on April 4. A minority of
trustees said they felt that polls
should be open all day as in
general elections, but those advocating a shorter day won 6-3
The board voted not to
send out sample election ballots, but to print a sample ballot in the high school newspaper, "Insight." School districts
are not required to issue samole ballots

Improvement p\ sidewalks
on City Council's agenda
By Ume%

,.,
n fi,f«r
ty of
life?'
Mancuso, who led redents. developers and tenants
of the area to a series of meet
ings with city officials, first became involved in the problem
by lodging a cit izen's complaint
against B&S Foods The sidewalk around the food distributor, like many in the area, consisted of dirt and debris and
was in violation of city standards, Mancuso said.
"His lot is totally illegal."
Mancuso said. "It was a dangerous condition. It was being
used as a dog run."
City inspectors agreed, but
said that while laws existed to
compel property owners to re-

Improving the quality of
Hoboken s sidewalks is the mtent of an ordinance set for
introduction at tonights City
Council meeting
The measure is> "•
' M»
make it easier for u .
• l'"
tors to enforce regulations pertaining to the maintenance of
public streets and sidewalks
While the law covers public
walkways throughout the city,
the change is likely to have the
greatest impact on conditions
in the western half of Hoboken.
Historically dominated by
commercial and industrial in
terests, sidewalk and street
conditions in western Hoboken
are typically the worst in the
city The recent boom in residential development in the
area, however, has brought
with it an influx of homeowners and tenants who have become increasingly dissatisfied
with the shape of their streets
and sidewalks.
"My particular building is
paying*over $100,000 a year in
taxes," said Jim Mancuso. a po
lice officer and resident of a
new condominium at Eighth
and Jefferson streets "Why are
we not entitled to the same
services as someone uptown?
We pay the same taxes but
shouldn't have the same quali-

KS.

"We had no ordinance,**
said city inspector Jim Pasquale "We didn't know what to
give a summons on "
The proposed changes
were created in response to
what Fasquale believed to be a
crack in the city's enforcement
capability. However,according
to zoning officer Michael
Ocello. only indifference prevented
rs from enforcing exi-:- , >•.lions of the zoning ordinance which require
property owners to build and
maintain sidewalks.

Rue School offer open
despiteJRasculH move
- James
.
\.....^J
- . <jrr.
err. would
would have
have to pay
Pay full
fill rent,"
«'
By
Kfstathiou, -.' -%
I -I/*7 said Pasculli. "We know that
Hoboken Mayor
Patrick we weren't able to pay operatJ J u;
Pasculli has grounded <his^'an
plan ing costs and rent."
Board members were inforto relocate Pol ice D nead . q ">nl mally notified of Pasculli's inters in the vacant Rue School tentions to lease a portion of
before it ever had a chance to
the building for $1 a year plus
fly
maintenance expenses. HowBut board members say ever, no formal proposal was
they a r e still willing to ever submitted.
made any
w c e l-..adn't
"W
l
" ^ w T m e t Saturday an* counter
proposal, but the mayMonday with the Board or Edu.cation and they were steadfast
See RUE SCHOOL - P««e «.
with their position that tenants

Rue School
rental still
negotiable

Mody case charge
of murder upheld
by jurors "adequately and comBy Patricia Scott
pletely," made no attempt to
mislead or bias jurors and genA Superior Court judge
yesterday upheld the murder erally handled the case in an
indictments against the Hobo- exemplary manner.
"I cannot find any kind of
ken teens charged in the beating death of Asian Indian Nav- conduct that could render this
(murder) indictment improprose Mody.
er. " Callahan said.
Judge Kevin Callahan
"The prosecutor even went
ruled that the murder indict- to Assignment Judge (Burrel
ment returned by a second lves) Humphreys for an indegrand jury that studied evi- pendent opinion. He made no
dence in the Mody case is legal- attempt whatsoever to circumly binding.
vent or thwart the grand jury
Defense lawyers, who are process," the judge said.
scheduled to challenge the
Two separate grand juries
judge's ruling at an appeals studied the case of Mody, 30,
court hearing this morning, who was beaten to death on
had sought to have the murder Sept. 27, 1987 after leaving a
indictment dismissed because Hoboken restaurant with a
of "prosecutorial interfer- friend.
ence" in the first grand jury
Twelve jurors in the origithat considered the charges.
nal March 1988 grand jury votCallahan said he found ed to charge the four youths
"absolutely not a hint" of interference in Assistant Hudson with aggravated manslaughter,
County Prosecutor Patrick Ra- but two jurors then changed
viola's treatment of the initial their minds.
That grand jury was disgrand jury that reviewed evimissed after a no-bill action
dence last March.
Callahan said Kaviola anSee MODY — Page 6.
»red all
all questions
questions put
put to
to mm
~swered
him
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or was saying that if you don't
take our proposal as it is. we're
withdrawing it," said board
President Joseph Rafter, i
don't know why he did it, but
clearly it could not be because
of the amount the board was
asking '
Rafter declined to spell out
what rental terms were discussed in closed sessions.
When the school was
closed in July, the board
agreed that any future use of
the building should not only
generate revenue to support
the school budget but should
service a community need.
When the Police Department
plan first emerged, it was generally accepted by the board as
a legitimate offer pending negotiations on certain terms.
Part of those considerations centered around the
city's decision to appeal a state
ruling returning a $2.8 million
cut to school coffers. In negotiations, the board hoped to convince the council to drop the
appeal for its consideration of
the Rue School proposal.
"If the proposal is presented and the council is willing to
drop the appeal, I would think
about leasing the school to the
city for Police Headquarters,"
said board Vice President
Lourdes Arroyo.
"It was inferred in sidebar
conversation that we expected
that appeal to be dropped prior
to entering into a negotiation,"
said trustee Richard England.
"But that had no impact on
what they proposed on Rue
School."
The board will accept proposals for the school until Jan.
27. If no new propositions are
submitted, the net effect of entertaining the police headquarters plan will be to set back
board action on the school,
acording to trustee Gerard
Costa.
"We only opened up the
process again because the city
expressed interest." said Costa. "This entire event has
stalled us for perhaps a month
because the Jan. 7 closed session was planned to move
ahead on the project. Now we
won't discuss proposals until
Jan. 27."
Pasculli said he would appoint a committee to research
sites for a new department and
funding mechanisms to help finance construction.

unsafe side"• unsafe
was no similar
laming to non-existing

tallies off
but insiqnif
er, Ranieri was reported to FBI a week after the vote The
have received 109 more votes FBI examined the voting machines used in Hoboken. which
Ballot totals from two vot- than the actual count
Betty Outlaw, deputy su- are stored in a county wareing machines used in the Noin Kearny. The FBI reperintendent
of elections, said house
ve«ber municipal election in
leased the machines in DecemHoboken were improperly re- both errors were the result of ber, according to county
corded on tally sheets, said of- poll workers' improperly re- election officials.
ficials with the Hudson County cording the count from voting
In addition, the FBI confismachines The errors were disBureau of Elections yesterday
cated
voter registration books,
However, neither of the covered as a result of a court- absentee ballots and voter audiscrepancies was large ordered recount of votes con- thorizations, according to
yesterday
and county officials. Those docuenough to have an impact on ducted
the final outcome of the prompted by a civil complaint ments have yet to be released
lodged by Delia Fave
by the FBI and could still be
election
D
In his complaint. Delia examined in the recount
In the election, Mayor Pat
rick Pasculli defeated runner- Fave charged that state elecThe error in Delia Fave's
up Councilman Joseph Delia tion laws were violated on nu- vote count was discovered in
merous
occasions
during
the
Fave by 369 votes, according to
the Second District of the city's
updated figures. Council Presi- election. Irregularities ranged Sixth Ward That same district
dent Robert Ranieri and Rob- from allegations of campaign- is the focal point of an investiert King were also on the ing in polling places to reports gation by the Hudson County
that several machines were not Prosecutor's Office into allegaS one instance, Delia Fave functioning properly on Elec- tions that fraudulent votes
was reported to have received tion Day.
A separate inquiry into the
40 fewer votes than the actual
See VOTER — Page 6
count on the machine. In anoth- election was launched by the

By J a m * fcfstathiey

Delia Fave
still loser
in recount
Small discrepancy uncovered,
but the results are unchanged
By RANDI GLATZEH
The Hudson Dispatch

Voter tallies off but insignificant
Continued tnm Page 1
were cast in a pair of 1987
elections.
After the election, Delia
Fave was reported to have received 154 votes at the poll in
question. Yesterday's recount
revealed that he in fact re-

. „_„. ii
ceived 194 votes at that poll,
according to Outlaw.
The error in Ranieri's vote
total was found in the Fifth
Ward, Fiah District poll. A poll
worker recorded 127 votes for
Kanieri when he actually received 18.

Trolleys eyed

Mass transit Dush
HOBOKEN-Councilman
Thomas Newman will spread his
gospel of mass transit at a
Hoboken Environment Committee meeting tonight.
The councilman has proposed
running a trackless, electrically
powered trolley bus system or
similar kind of non-polluting
transportation along the city's
waterfront. At tonight's meeting,
he will discuss the need for and
possible costs of such a system.
Newman contends that the city
must cut down on the number of
cars and resulting pollution by
offering people an alternative to
driving. As homes and offices are
built, the city must find ways to
avoid being choked by development, he says.
The meeting will be held at 7:
30 p.m. at St. Matthew's Trinity
Lutheran Church on Eighth
Street between Washington and
Hudson streets.
-RANDI GLATZER.

Officials
only
officials recounted
recounted onl;
those votes cast for mayor. In
addition to the incorrect vote
counts described above, the
vote tallies of two machines
were transposed with one another. Outlaw said. That error,
she added, would have no effect on the outcome.
The recount took about 45
minutes, according to Outlaw.
She and Superintendent of
Elections Harvey Birne went
from machine to machine in
the warehouse reading off vote
totals which were recorded by
a member of the county clerk's
office.
Those
figures
were
matched against tally sheets
completed by poll workers on
Election Day.
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should have gone to the defeated candidate. Coun
cilman Joseph Delia Fave.
But the discrepancy is not nearly enough to
change the results, since tht'
2nd Ward councilman lost to
Mayor Patrick Pasculli by 409
votes.
The councilman received a
court order to conduct the recount from Assignment Judge
Burrell lves Humphreys of
Hudson County Superior Court
in Jersey City only a few days
after the election.
Delia Fave examined voting
DELLA FAVE machines in a Kearny ware
house yesterday, along with a team that included
county Board of Elections officials, city administrators and an attorney for Pasculli.
A recount had been delayed because the city's
voting machines were impounded by the FBI in
November, and only recently released.
The FBI, which still has othei documents from
the balloting, has not disclosed why it is investigating the city's election. No results of the federal
investigation have been released
The team found that one voting box from the 2nd
District in the 6th Ward counted 194 votes for Delia
Fave, although a Board of Elections official had
tallied only 154 votes for th« councilman, Deputy
Elections Superintdent Betty Outlaw said.
Had the 40 votes been recorded correctly. Delia
Fave would have defeated Pasculli, who garnered
187 votes there, in the district.
The 6th Ward is currently the focus of an investigation by the county Prosecutor's Office into
alleged voter fraud in past elections.
Pasculli could not be reached for comment yesterday.
The special election was held in November to fill
Please see RECOUNT Page 4
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the unexpired term of Mayor Thomas P. Vezzetti,
who died in March. Pasculli was chosen as mayor
by the City Council to serve until the Nov. 8
election. An election for a full, four-year tyrm will
be held in May.
In November, Delia Fave filed suit to obtain the
court order for a recount. The sun. named Pasculli,
tho Board of Elections, Countv Clerk Frank E

Hodgers, Elections Superintendent Harvey L.
Birne and City Clerk James J Farina.
Delia Fave said that the results yesterday convinced him that improprieties took place in the city
on Election Day.
"The whole idea is to clean up the process and the
running of elections," Delia Fave said.

Bank begins foreclosure
on Dell' Aquila property

..
i •
•
n v discussion
disci
reason nf
of aany
or
Connell
claims
in
an .,!•<•;Jr..,it
affidavit i-naunn
meeting
held
between
the
parthat he was tricked by Dell'
ties, alluding to the possibility
As Hoboken waterfront de- Aquila into signing a document of my acquiring a partnership
veloper Anthony Dell' Aquila in which he unknowingly relin- equity interest in the proposed
staved off charges yesterday quished any investment he had Waterfront Center L.P.
that he tricked his ex-partner made in the $1 billion project.
iv I see no evidence of
"Moreover, any efforts I
in writing or reviewed by that," the judge added.
out of millions of dollars, a Connell estimates that amount may have expended in connecContinued from Page 1
to
be
about
$3
million.
Humphreys.
New Jersey bank began foreThe four youths charged in
Connell said that he signed tion with obtaining financing
was decided. That would have
closure proceedings on the
"Grand jurors have the Mody's death — Ralph Gonzaa
letter
without reading it be- for the benefit of the Watermeant the four would not be right to change their minds, as lez, 17, Luis Padilla, 16, and
Todd Shipyards and nearby
cause
Dell'
Aquila said he was front Center L.P. or for the benoften as they need or want to," Luis and William Acevedo, 17
property.
indicted.
in
a
rush
to
meet with a Man- efit of Anthony Dell" Aquila
The Citizens First National hattan investment company on individually shall be without
However, a new grand jury Callahan said. "There was nev- and 15 — watched the proceedBank of New Jersey has begun the possibility of financing the compensation or reward, monwas empanelled in J une 1988 to er a vote, and never an indict- ings impassively from a rear
to foreclose on three loans to- waterfront project. Dell' Aqui- etary or otherwise," the letter
begin a new review. That jury ment, with the first jury be- row of the courtroom.
taling $10.2 million in mort- la. according to Connell, said reads.
The case was to go to trial
returned
the
m u r d e r cause it was never formalized
in
writing
and
never
went
to
gages on some of the 94 acres of he needed to prove to the comPaul DeFilippo, Dell' AquiMonday,
but
the
appeal
will
indictment.
Judge Humphreys for review."
land owned by the local gar- pany that he had the sole au- la's lawyer, said he was confiThe teens' defense lawyers
delay
it
indefinitely.
Callahan said t h e first
ment manufacturer.
sought to dismiss the murder grand jury, therefore, never
thority to negotiate a financing dent his client would not lose
The defense attorneys filThe bank is the second package.
his waterfront empire.
indictment brought by the sec- reached the stage where any ing the appeal today have been
lending institution to go after
DeFilippo said that in preond jury and return to the origi- resolution was legally valid.
Connell contends that he
ordered to appear before CalDell' Aquila's land. Mabon Nutrial motions, a Superior Court
nal jury's decision not to indict.
signed
quickly
because
Dell'
lahan
today
to
discuss
the
out"I know defense lawyers
gent & Co., a Manhattan investjudge has dismissed Connell's
Callahan yesterday con- can find all kinds of nefarious come of the appeal and set a
ment company, is foreclosing Aquila was his friend, godfa- and Grant's claims to the
cluded that the vote taken by
ther
to
his
son
and
business
to say the case is taint- trial date.
on a $15.2 million mortgage
property.
the first jury was not legally
Dell' Aquila secured to buy the partner, and he had no reason
"Now that the court has
binding since it was never put
to
suspect
him.
Hoboken Shipyards, which covdismissed
both Harry Grant's
But Dell' Aquila in an affiers 64 acres.
and Murray Connell's legal redavit
offers
a
different
account
Meanwhile, Hoboken Law
strictions on the property as
Director Eugene O'Connell of what happened when the two being improperly filed, we are
met
Jan.
5.
1988
and
Connell
said that some of the land on
in a position to refinance the
which Citizens First is fore- agreed to sign a two-paragraph debt and eliminate the probletter.
closing is owned by the city and
"In my presence, Mr. Con- lems with existing mortgages."
not Dell' Aquila. The land, on
of
$23,000. r>acf>iiMi
Pasculli, comment
comment- the Todd Shipyards property, nell read and re-read my letter DeFilippo said.
C ^ ^ \3 • 1 ^ • •
«>onnn
r
ContinuVd from Page 1
ing later, said that he did not
feet are reserved for commer- know the exact number of em- i.s about one acre above ground of Jan. 5 and read and executed '
The lease allows Stevens to
and 40 acres underwater, he the so-called waiver letter. The
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
ployees added to the payroll said. The case has not come to waiver letter was witnessed by
use the area for recreational cial space.
The tallest building, 25 sto- but he contended that most of
Mr. (Thomas) Stagnitti and Mr.
trial.
While most drivers will programs.
ries,
will be located at Pier A, them
were
hired
as
Connell
signed at least one
The
agreement
can
be
re
To complicate his troubles,
still find parking a nettlesome
the southern end of the replacements.
copy of the letter in front oi
Dell'
Aquila
is
being
sued
by
problem in Hoboken, Stevens voked by the city upon a 30-day
planned development.
The police dispatchers are his ex-partner, Hoboken devel- Joanne Bauer, a member of my
Institute of Technology offi- written notice.
Pasculli
said
he
wants
to
civilians
whose employment
staff and also a notary public of
The City Council and Maycials came away from last
keep the financial analysis se- means that four more patrol- oper Murray Connell, who said the state of New Jersey," the
or
Patrick
Pasculli
ended
the
he
was
cheated
out
of
millions
Bight's City Council meeting
cret because he does not want men can watch the streets, he
of dollars, and by Fort Lee de- affidavit reads.
with a one-dollar lease al ow- meeting with a closed-door ses- to tip off would-be developers
At that meeting, Dell' Aquiveloper Harry Grant, with
ing them the use of the Fifth sion on plans to develop the on what the city expects finan- said.
la
showed
Connell another letThe
job
of
the
clean
neigh16.5 acres of city-owned land
whom Dell' Aquila formed a
Street Pier as a parking lot
cially from the project.
borhood aide is paid for by partnership after his agree- ter in which Dell' Aquila tells
The college is responsible along the Hudson River.
In other business, the may- state money, Pasculli said.
The officials were expectment with Connell fell through. Connell that their relationship
tor insurance and is liable for
"All but two are replaceGrant is suing Dell' Aquila is terminated and as a result,
damages resulting from use of ed to receive a sensitive report or's critics on the council questioned
the
number
of
people
ments.
We
have
been
extremelast
night
from
financial
exfor reneging on their business "you shall not be entitled to
the lot by commuting students,
any monetary reward or reimaccording to the ordinance ap- perts the city hired to deter- hired by his administration ly conservative," Pasculli said. deal. Dell' Aquila, in a counter- bursement of any monies you
Councilman
Joseph
Delia
and
have
requested
an
updated
mine
the
economic
feasibility
claim, maintains that Grant
proved by the council.
Fave, who challenged Pasculli broke the agreement by failing may have advanced or
personnel list.
The measure, sponsored by of the waterfront development
Cunning, one of the mayor's in the mayor's race last Novem- to secure financing for the expended."
Councilwoman Helen Cunning plan the city is considering.
Connell, according to Dell'
The waterfront negotiating harshest critics, said 21 em- ber, requested that an updated development.
and Councilman David RobAquila's affidavit, agreed to
personnel list with an explanateam
has
endorsed
a
draft
plan
ployees
appear
to
have
been
Dell'
Aquila
had
visions
of
erts, states that Stevens must
sign the following letter.
tion of whether the position is a
hire security personnel and en- to build a 3.2-million-square- added to the payroll during the new job or a replacement be building a $1 billion empire on
"It is understood that the
foot
development
along
the
the
Hudson
River
waterfront
in
last
90
days.
sure that the lot is used only by
undersigned.
Murray M. Confurnished
to
the
council
for
the
river.
the northern end of the city.
Cunning cited, among othstudents who commute
nell, my heirs, successor and
About 1.600 housing units ers, the hiring of four police next meeting.
And
despite
the
pending
litigaThe sponsors contend that are planned for 1.6 million
Pasculli said he would tion and foreclosure proceed- assigns, shall have no rights,
dispatchers, two clerks, a meleasing the pier to the students square feet of land.
ings, Dell' Aquila, who made title or interest in any of Anthochanic
and
a
clean-community
comply.
will relieve parking congesAnother 1.6 million square
his fortune manufacturing lin- ny Dell' Aquila's assets, propaide, who was hired at a salary
tion, especially when recregerie, remains confident that erties wherever situated, or
rights of any kind, in any propational programs are held in
See STEVENS — Page It.
he will keep his land.
the area.
The Dell' Aquila-Connell erties he may hereafter aclitigation will continue for pre- quire or which may prospeetrial motions Jan. 27. Murray tively accrue to his benefit, by

1

•
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Mody murder charge upheld

Stevens got a lot Stevens students will
j

r

•ifiJ"9~sr9' r\\ have parking on pier

By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Move quickly
on reform
T.J

i-£o %9-

Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pas
abruptly cancelled negotiations to
rent space for a new police headquarters \u the old Rue School.
He said he did that because the
school board wanted cash rental
payments for the space. That position by the school board, though,
shouldn't have surprised him.
Pasculli has appointed a search
team to find a new site, and has
asserted that his goals remain police reform and relocation of the
police headquarters.
It's good that he retains those
goals, but mere ideas aren't enough.
The physical conditions in the
current police headquarters in the
City Hall basement are terrible. Locating a new site no one will find
fault with in such a congested city as
Hoboken may be impossible, so
there may be political risks. But
letting the situation drag on for
much longer would be intolerable.
In addition to finding a new, costeffective site, Pasculli must supply
the drive to accomplish other police
reforms. County Prosecutor Paul
DePascale, citing the delay in getting a new headquarters site, has
dropped his offer to direct the Hoboken police department. DePascale had launched several reforms
while serving as temporary director
of the Jersey City Police Department last year.
But other sources of an objective
look at Hoboken's police department should be tapped. In addition,
Hoboken may be able to adopt some
innovations recently introduced in
the Jersey City Police Department,
such as patrol car computers.
Pasculli has the spotlight. In past
years, Hoboken's factionalized government too often acted as if it had
no policy. How well Pasculli gets
positive police department changes
accomplished in the little more than
three months before the Hoboken
election will be an important test.

Raia vs. Hoboken

Hunt renewecpor new cop building
ters which showed numerous
shortcomings in safety and
After aborting plans last work-place standards M
The city h ^ " « " ' =*reh 9
d in
uild- to correct vi>
Hubokci) Ma>or i-atrick Deremberby im-«i,nc wiuceof
-rw^nlli met with key officials Safety Compliance which en"yesterday to begin the search forces provisions of the Public
ifor a permanent police Employee Occupational Safety
and Health Art The city may
Efstathtea

£ The mayors search team is
«4o determine how much »pace
'is needed, Pasculh said, and
where to get a site and how to
I pay for it.

»
Meanwhile, efforts have
• begun to improve the current
I headquarters in the basement
• of City Hall. A former armory
J on the third floor, empty for
• years, is being renovated as a
! police locker room, said Public
• Works Director Roy Haack. and
«<other changes have been
• dist ussed.
«
The improvements come
I partly in response to a state
• inspection of police headquar-

ask for aa e*te«si©n on certain
violations, according to Business Administrator Edwin
Chi us.
Were trying to make it as
comfortable as possible during
this interim period and. at the
same time, correct the more
prevalent violations," said
PascullL

Suit filed
to block
housing

Pasculli abruptly dropped
plans to relocate police headquarters in the vacant David E.
Rue School last week. That delayed the arrival of Hudson
County Prosecutor Paul M DePascaie as temporary director
of Public Safety, who had said
he would only take the post if
headquarters were relocated.

Move may fnreaten
Observer complex

^sfi/fhi

Mody trio I postponed to March 6
n y . y ^tions in February and early
March, forcing the trial delay
Furthermore, a group of
The murder trial of four
Hoboken teens charged in the several hundred Hudson Counfatal beating of Navrose Mody ty residents is already schedhas been postponed until uled to be summoned for jury
March 6 because there are not duty on Feb. 6 as potential juenough available jurors and rors in the death penalty murthe three defense lawyers' va- der trial of Jose Velez.
Jury Management Panel ofcation schedules conflict
The trial of Ralph Gonza- ficials iast week told Superior
lez. 17. Luis Padilla, 16. and Court Judge Kevin Callahan
Luis and William Acevedo. 17 that at least four weeks notice
and 15, respectively, originally is required for the panel to call
was to begin yesterday, but nu- the additional 250 jurors remerous pre-trial delays have quired for the Mody trial
postponed it
It still remains unclear
Three of the defense attor- whether prior juvenile convicneys representing the youths tions of the Acevedo brothers
are set for long-planned vaca- will be deemed admissible as
By Patricia Scott ^

Beating deeath

The Hudson Dispatch

1 he fouii jiiust prepare IOI mis ingniy publicized

**
By James Efstathiou

'• in o /rye* 1—r~

A Hoboken police officer
named in connection with a
federal investigation into organized crime will return to the
job tomorrow following a
three-month leave of absence.
Patrolman Eugene Drayton, a veteran of the force,
checked in for his assignment
with Chief George Crimmins
yesterday and will be back on
the job tomorrow. Drayton applied for and was granted the
leave in October..
i took off for personal reasons," said Drayton. "I've been
a cop for 17 years. Ill always be
a cop."
Drayton was named as a
suspect in an FBI investigation
of the New Jersey faction of the
Genovese crime family when,
»

filed

.

* •

according to an FBI affidavit,
he was heard on taped conversations in the Chariot Room of
Casella's Restaurant. The restaurant was the site of a yearlong wiretap by the FBI.
Drayton has never been indicted or charged in connection with the investigation
"Gene is a respected civic
leader in our Hoboken community, " said Drayton's attorney
Joseph Hayden. "I believe he's
still the president of the
NAACP and a former member
of the school board and I believe it's a damn shame that his
name was held up to public
embarrassment in light of the
fact that he was never arrested,
never advised he was a target
of any grand jury investigation
and obviously never charged."

•

A/1 a/or derides park petition
"-"•'•el on this side oi the Hud- practice proper fiscal manageRiver into an open park ment," Derevlany said.
"The point we are trying to
Save Hoboken from Over- space will probably mean in bring out is that development
the
future
that
we
would
have
Development launched a petihighest taxed property in doesn't lower taxes. It helps
tion drive yesterday seeking the
support patronage jobs and the
the
county."
Pasculli said.
support for a proposal to turn
But SHOD maintains that mismanagement of city governthe 17 acres of city-owned wa- development
does not mean ment," Derevlany said.
terfront land into parks.
While he is confident that
lower taxes and that there is no
The petition is the third evidence to support that the public will support the
measure, Derevlany said the
SHOD has sponsored, and re-theory.
is pushing the petition at
fers to land at the southern end
John Derevlany of SHOD group
of the city. Mayor Patrick Pas- said the city can maintain a this time because SHOD wants
culli called the latest drive park and reduce taxes by sim- "to avoid a hasty passage of a
ordinance."
foolish.
ply practicing proper, respon- development
"After all, there is going to
"Who is going to pay for sible management of city
be a six- to eight-million-dollar
this?" Pasculli asked. "There is government.
shortfall in the budget and
more open space in our plan
"They
can
start
by
cutting
than any of the plans that have the school budget. Cut all the there is no way that Pasculli
come before this administra- guys sitting around all day at
tion. "To turn probably what is the sewage plant. They can
See MAYOR — Page 6.
the most valuable waterfront

By Jo-Anq Moriarty

JOSEPH DELLA FAVE
Believes in rent control

PATRICK PASCULLI
Wants new development.

in a city that is bankrupt for
In May
wants to run with a tax increase green area.
"We need to preserve the
facing everyone," he said.
The group, along with the waterlront tor now and generahelp of the Campaign for Hous- tions to come or we are going to
ing Justice, submitted the re- be in a dangerous place. We
sults of two petition drives last want to preserve the quality of
week to the City Clerk's Office. life, which makes Hoboken an
One petition asks voters to re- attractive place and communipeal recent amendments weak- ty," Busch said.
ening the rent control laws.
problems - rising tax rates, a continued shortage of
By RAND I GLATZER
The other petition asks for a
affordable housing and the question of how to best
ban on further condominium
use precious, city-owned waterfront land.
The Hudson Dispatch
conversions.
Pasculli who split from Vezzetti and Delia Fave s
HOBOKEN—After being wracked for months by Kroup
Business Administrator
after Vezzetti became mayor in 1985,
a bitter mayoral campaign, followed by an election wants shortly
Edwin Chius, who oversees the
to
offer
more incentives to real estate detainted with charges of impropriety at the polls, this velopers He believes
waterfront development plan
a host of new buildings here
small
city
is
about
to
go
through
it
all
over
again.
will
bring
the
city
the
for the administration, says the
Though candidates in neighboring Jersey City and tax dollars it needs.new residents, businesses,
latest petition is being pushed
already
are lining up running mates, Mayor Patrick
It is the private sector, Pasculh says, that will
by fanatics.
r Florio's report, with 20
Pasculli,
voted into office in November to complete help build new, affordable apartments for peor e
"SHOD is a group of fanat- < By Jo-Ann Moriarty
photographs taken by a police
the remaining six months of the late Mayor Thomas who are evicted by condominium conversions and
ics who want to commit presergeant, does not conclude
F. Vezzetti's term, is the only candidate here who who are unable to find new homes at market-rate
The
Hoboken
Law
Departmeditated murder on the City
that Garcia uses the facility as
has declared he will be in the upcoming race.
ment
has
issued
a
report
saying
of Hoboken. Their name should
his home, although it says he
In spite of the candidates' slow start, the May 9
that
Citizens
United
for
New
pians pushed through city red tape by the mayor's
mean Send Hoboken Out to |
slept there at night as an un- election for a full four-year term is an important
Action,
a
private
social
service
administration in December for 115 affordable
Die," Chius said.
paid
watchman.
one. Though Pasculli obtained the city's top seat in apartments to be built by Applied Housing on
"It is ludicrous to believe j agency, is unsanitary and proBut Sgt Edward Mecka and
November, observers say, by no means is he firmly Observer Highway offer an example of how the
vides
little
benefit
to
the
that the city could afford and I
Nellie Moyeno, director of the * planted there.
community.
maintain another 30.9 acres of i
of Hispanic/Minority afPasculli spent about twice as much as his primary housing problem can be addressed here, Pasculli
The report, by Edward J. office
land and adjacent waterways
fairs,
agreed
that
the
facility
opponent in the November race — about $70,000 to says.
Florio, assistant city attorney, was "extremely unclean" and
within the city limits. The pre• * *
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave's $30,000 - but
advises t h e City Council in very poor condition, accordsent waterfront development
came away with only about 400 more votes of the
BY
MAY,
Pasculli
said,
the public will have a
against
funding
CUNA
because
plan being developed but not
the report.
fewer than 15,000 cast.
clear view of his vision for the southern waterfront,
it does not satisfy state laws to ing to
Final yet contains 13.9 acres of
Moyeno, in a letter to FloA similar margin, or an influx of unexpected drawn up by the designer of lower Manhattan's
qualify for public money.
open space, which is almost 40
rio,
recommends that no fund- ! candidates that prevents any candidate from gain- Battery Park City: a moderately scaled array of
Juan Garcia, executive di- ing be
percent of the the total waterto CUNA until the
ing a majority, could force the contenders into a office buUdings7a'partments,
t t
kfeandd walkways.
walkways
pirkfe
rector of CUN A, says the report facilitygiven
front land," Chius said.
conforms
with
city
and
"I think this city really has a chance of moving
|
runoff.
is politically motivated. He state building codes.
Steve Busch. a member of
Recently Rick Shaftan of Hudson 2000, a land- forward and taking its place among the more
said he will try to keep the
the Hoboken Rent Board who
According to the report,
lords' group that supported Pasculli in the Novem- attractive cities in the state," Pasculli said.
Willow Street office open de- Moyeno also found that
ran unsuccessfully in NovemDelia Fave scoffs at many of Pasculli's ideas,
ber election, said, "If Pat Pasculli is forced into a
ber for a council seat as an spite the cutoff in city money. CUNA's "programs appear to
runoff, he will not win. If he were to win, it would saying that while moving forward, the city must
anti-development proponent,
The state, several years ago, be grossly under-utilized and
work harder to preserve its assets. A firm believer
be a real bloodbath of a campaign."
said that there are state, federwithdrew its funding.
practically non-existent. She
* **
in rent control, Delia Fave says more steps must be
al and private monies avail"We are going to try to stay reported that few young people
THE
BIGGEST
question
in
the
campaign
is
taken to allow people to stay in their homes.
2
n
d
W
a
r
d
able to landscape the park and
open regardless of what they appear to take advantage of
whether Delia Fave will run again. The' .
Building is not the best answer, he says.
then maintain the lands.
want 1 just wish to G$d I didn't services CUNA offers.
councilman,
most
prominent
of
the
city
B_
band
of
Delia Fave also charges Pasculli's efforts to woo
Moreover, the group feels
need their money. There are
"On the occasion of her obself-described political reformers, last week said he developers have amounted to a series of backroom
that the public should decide
too many strings attached and servation CUNA appeared to
will decide in the next few weeks whether to join the deals, allowing people here less and less opportuniwhether it wants 2,500 more
you have to be a yes man." be a non-functional entity," the
ty to join in the democratic process.
cars added to the daily traffic
race.
Many people here, including Pasculh said they
^_
Eugene
called Moyeno a
No one is yet certain whether a third major
believe Delia Fave will run again A few others
O'Connell began an investigaand added that he
candidate
will enter the race. Some environmention into the facility alter.g- naa r e a r e d some of his; cli- speculate that another reformer wil join the race. talists would like to see a candidate who supports
Garcia lived at swu ents to her office as well as to
Pasculli and Delia Fave are ^ " K / ^ S d
e The City Council other city programs.
who taught in Hoboken classrooms and entered adding only parks, rather than buildings, to the
politics alongside Vezzetti. Both see as kev the same waterfront.
gave CUNA $8,700.

Continued from Page 1

Hoboken faces another
campaign for mayoralty

Report says^CUNA
offers little benefit

HOBOKEN-A former city
councilman has filed suit against
the city and a local developer to
block construction of a controversial housing complex,
that the developer re
. sweetheart deal" from
'•liuuals.
The legal charge mean the
fate of the •
ay
111project, whic i
tested b>
some Cit\
Council mem
bers here for
months, may
be decided in
court.
The
u!

trial evidence
Judge Callahan. who will
preside over a final update
conference with the attorneys
on Feb 3. may issue a decision
then on whether the information will be allowed
Defense attorneys yesterday said they fear the extensive
pre-trial media coverage surrounding Mody s death and the
subsequent court appearances
of the co-defendants will result
in more than a week of jury
selection proceedings.
The youths are charged
with fatally beating Mody
shortly alter the 30-year-old
man exited a Hoboken eatery
on Sept. 27, 1987.

Cop named on tapes
date: March 6 coming back to work

trial by calling an unusually large number of
After months of legal wrangling, a trial date was potential jurors, Callahan said. The judge said he
set yesterday for four Hoboken teenagers accused of will request 50 potential jurors to be on call a day,
which authorities said is more than double the
beating to death an Asian Indian man.
The trial in the Navroze Mody murder case was amount for most trials.
The large jury pool is required because of the
scheduled for March 6 before Judge Kevin G.
Callahan of Hudson County Superior Court in number of challenges to which each attorney is
entitled — 64 in all.
Jersey City.
The trial was originally scheduled to have started
A battery of pretrial motions by defense attorneys
prevented the case from coming to trial sooner. The yesterday, but a defense motion to dismiss the
delay angered many Indian leaders, including the murder indictment interfered with that date.
victim's parents, who have intently monitored the Callahan last week denied the motion, based on
grand jury proceedings, and the state Appellate
case's progress.
The defendants in the September 1987 slaying Division of Superior Court in Jersey City refused to
are: Ralph Gonzalez, 17; Luis Padilla, 16; and hear an appeal.
The vacation schedules of several of the defense
brothers Daniel L. Acevedo, 15, and William
attorneys have further postponed the trial.
Acevedo, 17.

Mayor derides park petition

By RANOI GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

Fi-i(M\

in Hudson
County Superior Court
RA1A
in Jersey City
by Frank "Pupi" Raia, names as
defendants the city, Mayor
Patrick Pasculli, the council, several city employees and agencies,
and Applied Development Associates Inc., headed by publisher
and developer Joseph Barry.
Raia, who served on the council
for six months last year, also is a
developer, who vied with Barry
for city contracts to build at the
site.
But Raia contends he is not
suing for political or business
reasons, but merely to stop the
developer from repeatedly winning deals with the city at taxpayers' expense.
"It's time that someone stood
up to these massive developers
who come in and rape the town in
the name of affordable housing,"
Raia said.
The
Observer
Highway
proposal includes plans for 212
apartments priced for middle-income tenants and 53 for lowincome renters — all subsidized
by federal dollars. Under present
plans, 150 luxury apartments
also will be built.
Both Pasculli and Barry yesterday questioned Raia's motives.
"I think Frank has a special
interest in this," Pasculli said.
Both also defended the project,
which they contend will bring tax
revenues to the city as well as
much-needed inexpensive housing.
Barry's Observer Highway
proposal has gone through a
series of incarnations since it was
first accepted by administrators
here in March. Barry, who bid for
the project while a partner with
Hartz Mountain Industries Inc. of
Secaucus, found that soil at two of
the three sites on which he
planned to build was contaminated, he said.
In exchange for the contaminated plots, the city agreed
to allow Barry to build part of his
project on Hudson Street, a prime
location only feet from the
Hudson River and the PATH station.
Because the land was scheduled for urban renewal several
years ago by the local and federal
governments, the city was allowed to hand-pick a developer,
Pasculli said.
But Raia contends the urban
renewal label has been outdated
for years and the city should have
opened up a competitive bidding
process for development there.

A creative cure
forigndldcK
Hoboken Councilman Thomas Newman has
come up with a bold plan to solve his city's
jammed streets — a trackless trolley line.
Right now, you can't drive from Observer
Highway to 14th Street in Hoboken without
becoming snarled by trucks, double-parked cars
and traffic lights. Even with residential permit
parking, Hobokenites have few places to park,
and scores of people use the city as a lot.
Trackless trolleys are essentially electric
buses that draw their power from cables attached to overhead cables. There's no pollution,
and the vehicles provide transportation for
many more people than private cars.
Cities such as Philadelphia, Boston, Toronto,
Seattle and San Francisco use the vehicles
successfully. There's no reason Hoboken can't.
As a matter of fact, Hoboken did. In the 1940s,
a trackless trolley operated from Hoboken to
Paterson.
Mr. Newman's plan calls for an autonomous
nonprofit organization to run the system.
There's promise and peril in that.
On the one hand, such an organization may be
free of Hoboken's fractious politics, where mudballs are trump and harsh personal attacks are
a staple.
On the other hand, autonomous organizations
take on lives of their own and balloon into giant
empires, as our region has discovered. The New
Jersey Highway Authority is hardly an example of a streamlined institution. New York's
Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority became a colossus under Robert Moses.

Beaten
by 2 Hoboken
cops, man says
By James KKUthiou

back on Carl Jones, they handcuffed me and told the other
guys to go away "
Jones said he was roughed
up in the hallway for 10 to 15
minutes before being taken to
headquarters. There, he said,
he was strip-searched and
kneed in the groin by
Houghton, causing him to go
unconscious.
"1 was unconscious for a
few minutes there," he said "1
know 1 was unconscious because when 1 came to. they
were putting salts under my
nose "
Jones was taken to Jersey
City Medical Center after he
was transported to Central Judicial Processing Court in Jersey City.

A 20-year-old Hoboken
man has filed assault charges
against two patrolmen, according to police reports.
The complainant. Carl
Jones of 300 Marshall Drive,
said he spent four days in Jersey City Medical Center due to
injuries he received following
his arrest on a charge of simple
assault Jan 7.
Jones said the, arresting officer, patrolman
Kevin
Houghton. struck him repeatedly with his nightstick during
the arrest and kneed him in the
groin, causing him to go unconscious, while at police
headquarters.
Houghton, a five-year veteran of the force, has been
charged with aggravated assault in Jones' complaint. Patrolman Robert Castellano, a
10-year police veteran, was
cited for simple assault. A
third officer at the scene was
not named in the complaint.
A Medical Center spokeswoman confirmed that Jones
was admitted Jan 7 and released Jan. 10 During part of
the stay, Jones was treated in
the center's intensive care
unit, she added.
Police chief George Crimmins said no action would be
taken against the officers until
the case is adjudicated. He
said both officers had applied
for counsel.
"Many people when arrested turn a complaint in against
the police in order to make a
deal," said Crimmins. "You
drop the charge, I drop the
charge, which is not permitted
by law. You cannot make that
deal. Once a police officer files
a charge, it has to be
adjudicated."
Jones was arrested by
Houghton in the hallway of a
nearby apartment building
shortly after 2 am. on Jan. 7. A
report of the arrest did not indicate why police were called
to the building.
According to the report,
Jones struck Houghton in the
neck with a closed fist as the
officer attempted to handcuff
him. That action led to Houghton's charge of simple assault.
For his part, Jones confirmed he was in the hallway on
the morning in question, with
three friends, and that police
may have been called to the
scene on a noise complaint.
However after the officers arrived, Joues said, he was singled out when his name came
up on an identification check.
"When they got to me I told
them my name," said Jones.
"They called up on the police
radio. When something came

Hoboken an I n ' city for homebuyers
NEW YORK (AP) - Sharp disparities in local real estate prices — between abutting communities and neighborhoods within them - eventually
become muted by financial pressures,
such as those that exist today.
And the stage is being set once again
for major shifts of the same sort on the
national scene - that is. from state U>
State and city to city Should it occur, it
probably will be for the same reasons
dictating the local moves
In this metropolitan area, for example Hoboken and other lower priced
New Jersey communities that once
seemed beyond consideration by build
enL are "in." Smart buyers and renters
nock there to get a view of New York s
Skyl

The once dilapitated Times Square
area and Midtowns neglected West Side
are being rebuilt, and no doubt will
attract people who once would live nowhere but in Greenwich Village or the
Upper West Side Harlem may be next
The process has occurred in almost
every city in America as financial factors overcome prejudice. Bargains become too great to decline Factors such
as cultural reputation and social acceptability give way not just to price but to an
appreciation of natural beauty and convenience. What was out becomes in.
Knormous disparities in housing
costs now suggest that some of those

mam ffcetors will be working on the
national scene as well
Consider, for example, that payments on the awrtge conventionally
financed St L«iif ^ " " ^ J ^ 1 1 1 ! ? g-?
percent of income compared with 35 5
percent in the New York area and you
see why individuals and industry must,
^ m a ? Mortgage USA. which produced these figures from its continuing
study of real estate markets, offers this
breakdown:
, ...
ST LOUIS: Household income
£46 900 New home price $103,400
Monthly payment $796 95 Percentage of
income required 204 percent Lx.stmg
home price $93,500 Monthly payment
$675 59 Percentage of income 17.3.
NEW YORK CITY AREA: Household
income $48,000 New home price
$167,500. Monthly payment $1,340.72.
Percentage of income needed 3^5 percent Existing home price $135,400.
Monthly payment $1,09376. Percentage
of income 27.3.
In a special report to subscribers of
Lomas1 "U.S. Housing Markets," the 10
least affordable metropolitan areas
were listed as New York, San Diego Los
Angeles, Boston, San Francisco Bay,
Washington, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Bal%
timore, Seattle-Taeoma. All were near
either the East or West coast.
In contrast, the 10 most affordable
areas were St. Louis, Cleveland, MiamiFort Lauderdale, Tampa, Kansas City.

Indianapolis, Portland, Ore., Greensboro, S.C.. Detroit-Ana Arbor and Salt
Lake City.
A critical factor in evaluating the
disparity in these figures is the financial
pressure placed on young households
today. Many require two incomes Savings rates are down, but down payments
are up.
The price of housing, therefore, becomes a vital factor in maintaining lifestyle, and eventually may be the determining factor — even beyond
employment — in making a move. It is a
pattern that industry cannot ignore.
Paul Low, Lomas Mortgage president, points to national figures in making the point.
He observes that while the U.S. average household income rose from $35,500
in 1984 to $43,000 in 1988. the selling
price of the average conventional financed dwelling soared to $130,800 from
$83,100.
Household income advanced 21 percent in the four-year period The average
home price ran up 57.4 percent, producing a situation that makes home-ownership much more difficult than it was in
1977.
In that year, says Low. more than
half the nation's first-time homebuyers
were able to make at least a 20 percent
down payment. But 10 years later,
though median household income had
nearly doubled, less than one-third of
first-timers were able to put 20 percent
down.

Mother, son
dead in partm
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See MOTHER — Page JO.

Observer project
By Jo-Ann Meriarty
Former Hoboken Councilman Frank Raia. now a developer, is suing to stop the Observer Highway
project
because, he claims, the city
made a bad deal with developer Joseph Barry
Raia is suingthe mayor, the
City Council, Law Department.
Community
Development
Agency. City Clerk James Farina and Barry
As a developer, Raia unsuccessfully competed to be
named developer for the Observer Highway project The
City Council instead designated Barry last March to develop
the city-owned land on Observer Highway between Bloomfield Street and Willow Avenue. He is to build 450 housing

units, including 115 low-income apartments
Soon after he was rejected
as developer, the City Council
appointed Raia to the council
in March, to fill the unexpired
term of then-Council President
Patrick Pasculli, who was elevated to mayor following the
sudden death of Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti. Raia was defeated in
the November election for an
at-large seat on the council by
Pasculli's running mate, Richard Del Boccio.
Because of his past interest
in the project, Raia was not
allowed to vote on any of the
Observer Highway agreements
But in an 11-page civil complaint released yesterday, Raia
contends that the city was
See RAIA — Page 6.

Raia is suing over
Observer project
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By James Efstathiou
A young woman and her 4year-old son were found dead
in their Hoboken apartment
yesterday morning by the woman's mother
The bodies were discovered around 11:20 a.m. in the
bedroom of a second-floor
apartment at 127 Harrison St.
The grandmother was checking
on her daughter because she
hadn't seen or heard from her
since Sunday evening. The homicide unit of the Hudson
County Prosecutor's Office is
handling the case.
The naked body of Amanda
Worden, 24, was found partially
covered with a blanket on the
floor next to a bed, according to
police. Her son, Adam Ross
Garcia, was found on a bed in
an adjacent bedroom, dressed
in pajamas and wrapped in a
blanket.
The victims had been dead
for more than 24 hours, according to Hudson County Prosecutor Paul M. DePascale, The po
lice report said there were no
open wounds or visible signs of
injury found on the bodies.
However, building manager Jim Zambardino, who

Raia is suing over

Journal photo by Scott Itluchy

Continued from Page I
short-changed and that Barry
encouraged favoritism among
the council members.
Raia charges that the city
sold Barry a lot at the corner of
Bloomfield Street and Observer Highway at a price well be
low the fair market value and
with an interest-free mortgage
Prior to receiving the designation to develop the land,
Barry held a party for council
members to promote his redevelopment scheme. Raia
charged.
"Somebody's got to stand
up for the taxpayers in this
town," Raia said yesterday.
The deal "cost the city a ton of
money. The public wasn't
served,' he said
Barry, who said he had not
seen a copy of the complaint,
accused Raia of "headline
grabbing" and called the suit a
form of "harassment."
Law Director Eugene
O'Connell said the suit will not
affect the progress of the project unless the court grants an
injunction.
Ground was broken Sept.
28 for the project, although the
land has yet to be conveyed to
Barry and the final agreement,
approved by the counril Dec
21, has not been signed
O'Connell added that the
complaint contained erroneous information. He does not
believe "there were any violations of the law by the City of
Hoboken."
But Raia paints another
picture in his suit. Soon after

receiving the designation to
build three housing towers on
three city-owned lots on Observer Highway, Barry announced that lead and mercury
were found in the soil and that
he planned to abort the
project.
In his suit, Raia questions
whether the land was contaminated and why the city did not
conduct its own environmental
tests instead of relying on
Barry's findings.
Barry later came up with a
new arrangement that he
would still build the 115affordable housing units at Observer
Highway and Bloomfield Street
if the city sold liini two prime
lots near the waterfront to
build 300 market rate units
The council, with Pasculli's
encouragement, approved the
new arrangement. But Council
members Helen Cunning and
Joseph Delia Fave withdrew
their support because they objected to the city's designating
the two Hudson Street lots for
Barry.
Councilmen Steve Cappiello, Robert Ranieri and
Raia did not vote because of
conflicts of interest.
Barry said he expects to
sign the Observer Highway lot
land-disposition agreement
with the city this week. He said
the lot has been environmentally cleaned at a cost of
$250,000, which he will absorb.
O'Connell said the land
will be conveyed to Barry once
a title search has been
completed

The bodies of Amanda Worden and her 4-year-old son are removed from their 127 Harrison St.,
Hoboken home, where they were found dead yesterday morning.

Mother, son found dead in apartment ^HP
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tion with the deaths, according
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opened the apartment door for to Lombardi.
"There were no signs of
the grandmother, said the boys
robbery, no signs of forced enface was cut and bruised.
Both bodies were bound try," said Lombardi.
The victims were discovwith electrical cord and a set of
nunchuks (a martial arts weap- ered by Rose Worden who told
on) were lying on the bedroom police she last spoke with her
daughter by telephone at 930
floor, he said.
According to Zambardino, p.m. Sunday.
telephones were ripped out of
As far as investigators
their wall sockets and pills could determine yesterday,
were strewn on the bedroom that was the last anyone had
floor.
seen or heard of the victims.
The investigators would
After not hearing from her
not confirm Zambardino's ac- daughter. Rose Worden becount, but Hoboken Detective came worried and called the
Vincent Lombardi said the building manager yesterday
child's face may have been dis- morning.
colored because of the normal
Zambardino said he let
processes of decomposition.
Worden into the two-story
Electrical extension cords building and then into apartwere found >n the apartment, ment No. 3, which he confirmed
but they were not used, he said. was locked, sometime after 11
The exact cause of death a.m.
will not be known until an auThe downstairs area of the
topsy is completed.
apartment was vacant.
Hoboken police and the
However, the boy's coat
prosecutor's investigators are was found and Worden went to
searching for a 27-year-old man search the apartment's sleepbelieved to be the boy's father ing loft.
and
Wordens
live-in
There, according to ZamJountol pholo by Scofl Uuctiy
boyfriend.
bardino. she discovered the
Rose Worden, right, and other members of her family leave 127
The man has not been iden- body of her daughter and startHarrison St., Hoboken, where she found the bodies of her
tified as a suspect but is want- ed screaming. "They're dead,
daughter and grandson yesterday.
ed for questioning in connec- they're dead."

onvnng in Hoboken today

meeting with directors trying make each department more
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
o ^ - C l a y i n g that he wants a reorga- meeting
with their
directors
trying make
eachanddepartment
efficient
productive.i We
to determine
needs.
also identifying
the areas
/—
of the
Pasculli said
their
he has
needs.
not yet are
efficient
and productive.
Pasculli
will department.
go to Trenton to determine
State auditors, at
thea*--'
invi 'Vnization
we
would
like
to
improve.
I
issued
any
budget
edict,
such
tation of Mayor Patrick Pas- tomorrow to build the city's
culli, are expected in Hoboken case for more state funding, as across the board spending bel i eve that the state is goi ng to
today to look over the public specifically distressed cities reductions or zero increases in help a great deal in allowing
d e p a r t m e n t those improvements to be icost
works department's operations money. The mayor plans to individual
effective," he said.
budgets.
meet
with
Barry
Skokowski.
the
and review existing personnel.
The mayor's administra"The process has started
Pasculli had requested the director of the Division of Lotion
faces a $7.2 million shortand
we
are
trying
to
identify
as
cal
Government
Services.
state audit, a service provided
The mayor said he is trying many revenues items as possi- fall in its 1989 budget The exto municipalities that receive
budget
was
state distressed cities money. to get a handle on how much ble by the end of February. If isting
"Hopefully, it (the audit) state aid he can expect so he we can do that, we will submit supplemented by $2.5 million
will provide better cost-effi- can anticipate that amount the budget by early March." in distressed cities money, $3.2
million in an insurance settleciency and identify areas that while preparing the municipal Pasculli said.
ment with the Port Authority of
He
said
he
is
waiting
to
budget.
are underfunded," said
Pasculli said that he. Busi- hear on much the city will re- New York and New Jersey, and
Pasculli.
million tax settlement with
The state employees will ness Administrator Edwin ceive in state education money $1.5
the
Hoboken shipyards. None
as
well
as
distressed
cities.
look at the DPW's water and Chius and Finance Director
of
those
funds is recurring.
"We
are
attempting
to
Nicholas
Goldsack
have
been
sewer services, maintenance of
building and street cleaning
operations, the mayor said.
State officials are coming into
the city at a time that the city's
wastewater treatment plant
has been malfunctioning.
The officials will also review personnel policies and
practices, Pasculli said. The
state may recommend changes
to create a more uniform sysClerk's Office
i . w x ^ i ^ i - ^ i i t i o / f sf arenow available in the City C
tem, he said.
residents
who
want
to
run
in
the
May
9
municipal
election.
l
l
Pasculli, when asking for
Races will be held for mayor and three at-large City Council seats.
the help last month, cited as
Mayor
Patrick Pasculli, elected Nov. 8 to complete the late Mayor
examples that the city has no
¥t*omas F. Vezzetti's unexpired term, must run for a full four-year term
standing policy on pregnancy
to keep his office.
leaves or military leaves.
The terms of Council Members Helen Cunning, Richard Del Boccio
Some of the changes may
and Robert A. Ranieri also are up in May.
simply streamline the paper
.Each prospective candidate must collect 223 valid signatures of
trail between municipal ofregistered voters by March 16 to have their names placed on the ballot,
fices, he said.
City Clerk James J. Farina said.
-RANDI GIATZER.
DPW Director Roy Haack
said he welcomes the review.

^er^andidjLtepetitions
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Mother, young son found dead in apartment
By RAND1GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

Investigators gather on Harrison Straat in Hobokan yesterday at tha apartmant house in which Amanda
Worden and her son Adam Ross Garcia, 4, wera found daad.
DON MCCOY

THt HUDSON OtSI>ATCM

HOBOKEN—A woman and her
4 year-old son were found dead
yesterday morning in the Har
rison Street apartment they
shared with the woman's
boyfriend, police and neighbors
said.
Police said Amanda Worden,
24, and the boy, Adam Ross Garcia, may have been strangled or
may have suffocated, although
the incident has been labeled
only a "suspicious death."
Worden's boyfriend was missing yesterday, and is being
sought for questioning, neighbors
said.
But Hudson County Prosecutor
Paul M. DePascale refused to
comment on whether a third per
son lived in the apartment.
The building, a squat brick
house surrounded by ware
houses, car repair shops and
other businesses, lies only a few
blocks from public housing projects in the southwest corner of
the city.
Police found the woman and
her child, wearing no clothes, on
the apartment floor at about 11:

20 a.m after Worden's mother
and a landlord's assistant unlocked the apartment door. DePaacale said. Worden's mother
reportedly had tried to reach her
daughter by phone all weekend.
Because neither body was
marked by gunshots, stab
wounds, or other visible injuries,
DePaacale refused yesterday to
speculate whether the two were
killed, or whether it was an accident or suicide.
"At this point, you can't rule
out an accident," DePascale said.
Investigators are awaiting results of an autopsy due today
from the Albano Forensic Medical Center in Newark.
Sandra Marlin, who lives
across the hall from Worden's
apartment, said she was told by
police yesterday that both mother
and child appeared to have been
strangled with telephone wire,
and an open bottle of pills lay
near the woman's body, perhaps
to make the death look like a
suicide.
DePascale refused yesterday to
comment on the reports.
While investigators remained

HORROR
CONTINUED FROM PAG€ 1

tight-lipped yesterday, friends months ago in order to have more
and neighbors quickly voiced re- time for herself and her son.
grets and rumors
Although Worden did not often
1|:
""k on neighbors' doors to
Mi
up conversations, Marlin
the A—
<mu another woman who lived on
by Vincent Sabatau
Ji . the
block said. Adam always was
Worden's landlord, said he grew outgoing.
up with Worden in the same
He often walked into the
neighborhood w here she died ye*
hallway the two apartments'
terday.
talk to Michael,
"All the time 1 knew her, she ~naied to
13-year-old son,
was beautiful people," Madsen Marlins
"He was a tough little son of a
said. Worden liked to jog and gun,'
Marlin said, holding up her
work out at a gym, he said. "She fists like
"Brown hair,
didn't drink, or do drugs, or any- dark eyes a—boxer.
a good, chunky little
thing like that." he said, "She guy."
was a clear-headed person."
A neighbor, Anibal Mojica,
Marlin recalled the pretty, owner of the A&V Car Service at
dark-haired, dark-eyed woman as 131 Harrison St., said he has
kind, quiet and reserved. Worden heard that Worden once was marcelebrated a birthday this week, ried,
and Marlin delivered a bottle of
Michael burst into tears yesterchampagne to her Friday night to day afternoon when he learned of
add to the celebration, she said. the two deaths.
Worden moved into the buildThe Prosecutor's Office quickly
ing in October. Marlin said. She took over the investigation, and
formerly worked in an animal now controls the release of all
clinic, but gave up her job several information

Please see HORROR Page 1 0

Upscale'aims at new heights in Hoboken
By BUI
By
BUI C * M .
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Upscale aiming at new heights

A Hoboken thrift is banking that the city's sluggish real
estate market will turn around
as it embarks on an ambitious
effort to market luxury condominiums some brokers are calling "among the most expensive
apartments in town."
Elysian Financial Services
Corp., a wholly owned subsidiary of Elysian Federal Savings
Bank, last weekend began offering 26 one- and two-bedroom
units at 77 River St., a landmark century-old building near
the PATH station.
Activity at the building will
be closely watched by brokers,
many of whom have been adversely affected by the county's
soft residential market. For
Elysian, the stakes are even
higher as it ventures to sell a
once-problematic and costly
building.
"I don't know where the
buyers will come from," said a
local real estate broker after
touring the building. "The
units are very nice, but the asking prices are out of sight."
See UPSCALE — Page 7.

tan skyline, have not been
Continued from Page 1
"It's probably one of the priced
"We have some idea what
prettiest buildings around, but
we just don't see people reach- we want for them, so well lising as deeply into their pockets ten to all offers," Cantlin said
as they did a few years ago," "I don't like to use the term
auction, but that's more or less
another broker said.
But Elysian officials are how the buyers will be
optimistic that the units will selected."
Units in the elegantly resell, sticking to the old adage
that the three most important stored building, once the homo
words in real estate are loca- of the Second National Bank
and the Garibaldi Heal Estate
tion, location and location.
"You just can't beat it," and Insurance Organization,
said Bob Nolan, vice president are selling for roughly $250 per
of marketing for Elysian. "You square foot, about $50 more
can just roll out of bed and onto then the average cost of new
construction.
the PATH."
Many developers lowered
Prices for the units range
from about $150,000 to $400,000, their prices to $175 per square
with most in the "mid-$200,000 foot when the market slowed in
range," said Thomas Cantin, late 1987. But, while the market
project supervisor. Top-floor is flooded with mid-range conpenthouses, which have un- dominiums, some brokers say
matched views of the Manhat- Elysian may have found its
Joornol photo by Bill Boyw

Linda Williams, president and cttiaf axacutiva oKkar of Elysian Faderal Savings Bank, in front of tha
bank's luxury condominium projact at 77 Rivar Straat in Hobokan.

Husband hunted in killing
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SHOD submitp aark petition
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Save Hoboken from OverDevelopment formally submitted a petition with 1,536 signatures to the city clerk
requesting a referendum on
the May ballot asking voters if
they want commercial development or parklands on the Hudson River.
"It was wholeheartedly embraced by all members of the
community. People were lining
up to sign this petition. It was
well received all over — by the
old and young, poor or wealthy,
everybody," said SHOD member Steve Busch.
Dan Tumpson, who founded SHOD last summer, said

people who heard about the
petition would stop on the
streets to sign. In one day, he
said, he collected 175
signatures.
The referendum will ask
voters if they want to preserve
nearly 65 acres of land along
the Hudson River at the southern end of the city for open
space and parks. SHOD members are talking to several organizations to secure financing
for a park.
SHOD members say their
petition prevents the city's
adopting any plan for the waterfront land before the May
election.
City Law Director Eugene
O'Connell said he needed to

review the petition before giving a legal opinion.
Meanwhile, Mayor Patrick
Pasculli met with his waterfront negotiating team in
closed session to review a financial analysis of a 3.2-mil1 ion-square-foot development
plan.
The plan envisions office
towers along Pier A, 1.6 million
square feet of office space,
1.600 residential units, a marina, park and a 70-foot-wide
walkway along the Hudson
River.
But it is still uncertain
whether the draft plan endorsed by the negotiating team
See SHOD — Page 10.

collected the signatures in five
days. This petition drive is the
third the group has successfully conducted this month
SHOD also ran successful
drives to force the City Council
to reconsider its decision to
weaken the rent control laws. If
the council fails to reverse its
earlier decision, voters will decide the issue in the May elec-

tion. Additionally, the group
ran a petition drive to place a
ban on conversions of apartment buildings into condominiums. That measure is being
supported by the council.
Councilman Steve Cappiello. who voted to weaken the
rent control laws but is leaning
toward supporting the condo
ban. said yesterday he does not
support the group's latest
effort.
Councilman Richard Del
Boecio, who ran successfully
on Pasculli's ticket and is up
for re-election in May, sees development as a primary issue
in the May race.
He said that he endorses
the plan being considered by
the Pasculli administration because it includes "a little bit of
everything—housing, commercial, office space and park
land."
SHOD members maintain

,

.

Mother weeps for daughter, grandson
DEATH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

rabbits."
Eight months ago, Amanda
Worden took a job working with
pedigrees and purebreds at the
Doctor Pet Center in Newport
Centre mall in Jersey City. But
she never lost her heart for the
strays.
When she decided several
weeks ago that her son Adam
should have a dog, she refused to
take a puppy home from the pet
store where she worked, assistant
store manager Doreen Salv ado
said. Instead, she rescued an old
dog that was about to be put to
sleep at the Hudson County
ASPCA.
"She saved that dog," Rose
Worden said. "Who was around
to save her?"

SHOD submits Hoboken park petition
Continued from Page 1
will generate the revenue
needed to pay the expenses of
infrastructure and at the same
time give the city a healthy
profife
Pasculli said he expects to
hold public hearings on the
proposed plan next month at
different sites in the city.
SHOD volunteers said they

niche aiming at upscale
buyers
The units at 77 River St.
vary in size from 700 square
feet for a one-bedroom to 1.600
for the two-level penthouse
with a terrace overlooking
Manhattan. Many units on the
lower floors feature large
arched windows with oak mold
in« and stained glass.
Maintenance costs in the
building are $3.95 per square
loot, Cantlin said.
According to Nolan, Elysian is looking to market ^he
building to an upscale audience. "We feel the quality of
the building and its proximity
to Manhattan will bring in upscale people."
Real estate observers estimate the cost of the four-year
renovation at $5 million, a figure Nolan would not confirm.

that there is no link between
expanding the tax base ^ilh
ratables and lowering property
taxes. Instead, they believe
that taxes will continue to increase because the city doesn't
practice efficient government.
"No one ever says we can
lower taxes by trimming the
budget or reducing city spending. Every city official — from
the ohitime hacks to the alleged reformers' — has always
assumed that we have to develop our waterfront, that we have
to grow our way out of current
financial difficulties," said
John Derevlany, a member of
SHOD.
'There is something wrong
with that concept, especially
since the current administration has failed to prove how a
project of this size would have
any real longterm effect on the
city —- other than pollution and
congestion," he said.

By RANDI GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-Police yesterday
searched for the common-law
husband of Amanda Worden, the
woman found dead Tuesday
along with the couples 4-year-old
son, as family members grieved
over their deaths.
Rose
Worden,
Amanda
Worden's mother, spent the day
sitting in another daughter's
apartment, holding a souvenir
from a day at the beach last
summer.
The small canvas wall hang
ing, emblazoned with a photograph of 4-year-old Adam, read,
I love you, grandma."
"1 was waiting for him to grow
up and everything would be
fine," she said. The souvenir will
be draped over the child's coffin
at his funeral, she said.
Rose Worden found her daughter and grandson at about 11:20
a.m. Tuesday in the Harrison
Street apartment they shared
with William Garcia, 27. The two
had been dead for more than 24
hours, police said, and the door
had been locked.
Investigators have been unable
to locate Garcia.
Police said there were no ob
vious injuries, but believe the
mother and child may have been
strangled or suffocated.
A preliminary autopsy of the
two yesterday did not reveal an
exact cause of death, Hudson
County Prosecutor Paul M. De
Pascale said. Investigators are
awaiting a toxological report to
see if any foreign substances,
such as drugs or poisons, may
have killed the two, he said.
Worden, a lifelong Hoboken
resident, celebrated her 24th
birthday at home Friday night,
surrounded by family, friends
and her child's father. A romance
began between Worden and Gar
cia about six years ago, friends
and family said. This vear, she

Amanda Worden and her 4-year-old son Adam.

planned to surprise Garcia with
plane tickets to Hawaii so they
could be married there.
Members of Worden's family
said yesterday that Garcia drank
and used drugs, and that he often
beat Worden. On Sunday night,
they said, Garcia drank and
watched the Super Bowl at a
Hoboken bar.
The relatives speculated that
Garcia killed both mother and
child after the drinking bout. "It
was on purpose, and it made
everybody sick," said Amanda
Worden's sister, Rosemarie
W'orden.
Amanda Worden was born Jan
20, 1965, the youngest child of
four. She attended Kealey School
in Hoboken.
"Amanda's been a good girl,

good-hearted and generous," her
mother said.
Quiet and often timid, the
young woman was also fiercely
independent, her mother said. At
18, she moved from her home to
live with Garcia, and bore a son
two years later. She rarely
burdened her family with talk of
Ijier problems; instead, they saw
only an affectionate young couple
and their talkative son.
She took computer classes at
Hudson County Area VocationalTechnical School, but realized
she preferred animals to computers, her mother said.
"Even when she was a little
girl, we would bring home stray
dogs," Rose Worden said. "We
always had dogs, cats, hamsters,
Please see~6lM>rPage~7

H usbantftejd iffftuirder
Suspect is placed
on suicide watch
ByRANDlGLATZEH
The Hudson Dispatch
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i apparently at

At a preliminary arraignment
in county Central Judicial Processing Court in Jersey City,
Judge Richard T Nieto said Garcia, 23, was charged with the
crimes based on statements he
made after his apprehension.
DePascale refused to comment
yesterday whether a confession
has been made
The dark-haired, heavyset man
stood with his head bowed yesterday morning as Nieto read the
names of his girlfriend and son,
and announced the two counts of
murder. Nieto asked that bail be
set by a Superior Court judge
because of the seriousness of the
charges.
Garcia reportedly became unruly as he was led from court to
the jail. Because of those reports
and news that the man may have
tried to kill himself during the
last several days, Callahan called
for psychological testing and a
Please see MURDER Page 6

more
By James Efstathtou

The~ break
in the murder case came earlier
rr«L.
W»
in the day when a Conrail police officer spotted
a man going through a stopped freight train by
the hill at 15th Street and the western boundary
along the Conrail tracks in Hoboken and chased
him. The officer later saw a poster of the murder
suspect, recognized him as being the man rumaging through the freight train and went to
Hoboken police headquarters around 10:45 p.m.

Hispanics comprise over
two thirds of the Hoboken public school population, but less
than 12 percent of all school
employees are Hispanic, according to a Board of Education report released yesterday.
That discrepancy is even
greater among professionals
employed by the board. Only
five of 227 regular instructional
teachers or roughly 2 percent
are Hispanic, according to the
report.

See HOBOKEN - Pag*

Minority hiring
on agenda for
Hoboken slaying the eefboard
suspect nabbed

t-nposure by remaining outwrs.
"There were some signs of
physical injur\ tl>;u were s*lfiiil'licted," D»-i
id "How
ever, we do noi • >i •.»-> <.- that there
was any serious attempt a t
suicide."
After the Prosecutor's Office
••» its in-on, in
'. 2 weeks
sill be
d to a giaiid jury, of
. -aid.
G a n i a was ai
;t'd by
Hnhnkfn PollC*, 1
- of the
ir's Homicide bquad and
>. v,-.,.>iil police officer at 16th

Street and the city's western
boundary, authorities said. The
Conrail officer spotted Garcia
near area railroad tracks on
Wednesday and questioned him

said

i_wn-

ra^l

phs of
<i aieried city police and
icide Squad thai Garcia

was in the area.
He had apparently bam sleeping underneath a viaduct near
the Conrail tracks, authorities
said. He did not resist arrest, they
aaid, and was taken to the Prosecutor's Office in Jersey City for
questioning.
Member of Worden's family
said on Wednesday that Garcia
had an alcohol problem, and
sometimes beat Worden after he
nad been drinking. Thev specu
iated that he killed his common
law wife and son after a Super
bowl Sunday drinking bout.
For the past five years, Garcia
was a dockworker for American
Terminals Corp. in Kearny. A
manager there, Paul DiPaolo,
said yesterday that Garcia's colleagues were stunned when they

wrapped
in a banket, officials
nnA ;„ a hanket. c
said. Both had been dead for
to speak with detectives, offi- more than 24 hours, officials
cials said.
said.
The Hudson County ProseBuilding manager Jim
cutor's homicide squad was no- Zambardino, who opened the
tified and investigators, accom- apartment door for the grandpanied by Lt. Robert Edgar and mother, said the boy's face was
Sgt. Fred Smith of the detective cut and bruised. He said both
bureau and three uniformed bodies were bound with elecHoboken policemen, found the trical cord and a set of nunsuspect under the 14th Street chuks (a martial arts weapon)
Viaduct.
was on the bedroom floor.
Garcia, after questioning at
The building manager said
the prosecutor's homicide of- that telephones were ripped
fice, was taken to Hoboken Po- out of their wall sockets and
lice Headquarters and booked pills were strewn on the bedfor the murder of Amanda Wor- room floor.
den, 24, and her son, Adam
The autopsy was begun yesRoss Garcia, 4, officials said.
terday and further tests are beThe naked body of Worden ing done to determine the exwas found partially covered act cause of death.
with a blanket on the floor next
A source said that Garcia
to a bed in her second floor and the woman had been living
apartment at 127 Harrison St. together for "quite a while"
by her mother. Rose, while the and have been going with each
victim's son was found on a bed other, on and off, since they
in an adjacent bedroom, were teenagers."
dressed in pajamas and

Continued from Page 1
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Those findings and recom- hiring," said board president
mendations from an ad hoc Joseph Rafter
Continued from Page 1
The committee has recomboard committee to address
lease space in the vacant David
the apparent imbalance, were mended that the board develop
E. Rue School, then voted to
presented to the board at a a hiring policy that "prevents cease accepting further offers.
special meeting last night. The present inequities in future
Submitting proposals were
School Programs Committee hirings." Also, the report sugthe Hoboken Recreation Dehad been asked to look into the gests that there is an "immipartment, interested in auditoquestion of minority hiring at nent need" for the board to rium space; the Hoboken Parkthe board's last meeting.
consider ways to address the ing Authority, seeking 2,000
Despite the report, the "disproportionate representa- square feet of office space; the
board last night hired a pair of tion" of Hispanics among regu- Hoboken Historic Museum, the
substitute teachers who were lar instructors.
Hoboken Clergy Coalition, the
not Hispanic. It was a move that
"We are a nine-member Mustard Seed School which
was put off at prior meeting board and we want to work hopes to lease the entire third
when concerns were voiced together on this issue," said floor and the Hudson County
about minority hiring. Substi- committee
chairwoman Area Vocational and Technical
tutes are in great demand, ac- Lourdes Arroyo. "We are not Schools.
cording to school officials, and trying to antagonize anyone but
They join the Renegade
have to be hired from a limited to make fair a system that has Theater Company, Stevens Inbeen imbalanced for years."
pool of applicants.
stitute of Technology and St.
The findings and recom- Mary Hospital which previousHowever, action on requests to hire luncheon aides mendations of the School Pro- ly submitted plans. The board
and truck drivers was tabled. grams Committee will be re- sat in closed session for nearly
Board members said minor- ferred to the Policy Committee two hours discussing plans for
ities can be recruited for those for further consideration.
the school.
In other business, the
positions so the hirings were
postponed pending a review of board accepted new proposals
the committees findings.
from six groups seeking to
See HOBOKKN — Page 7.
"It's a question right now of
trying to qualify procedures for

I
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Garcia returned to
t his
hi HoboHobo
"«&rcia
ken apartment at 127 Harrison
St. after watching the Super
Bowl at a nearby bar.
Garcia has reportedly tried
to kill himself in a variety of
ways since his capture by investigators at 2 a.m. Thursday,
but Prosecutor Paul DePascale
said none of the attempts appeared to be serious.
He had some scratches on
both wrists when he was found
by police under Hoboken's 14th
Street viaduct, but the prosecu1

n
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The board had stopped taking offers for the school in September, but reopened the bidding to entertain an offer by the
city to relocate police headquarters there. That plan was
never formally presented to
the board, however, when its
architect. Mayor Patrick Pasculli, suddenly withdrew the
proposal at the last board
meeting.
"This has dragged on for a
long time," said trustee Gerard
Costa who chairs the Rue
School Committee. "I think the
board is committed to move on
the Rue School as quickly as
possible."
The board's priorities for
the school are to maximize revenue for the school budget and
to make space available to
community organizations, according to Rafter.

Stickers 'stuck in computer'

Continued from Page 1

Stickers must wait
for computer work

Jail suicide wajph an alleged family slayer
^
employes
Thus far prison
employees
said Garcia'has been sleeping
around the clock.
One guard said Garcia
slept from 4 p m Thursday
through Friday afternoon, waking up only briefly.
Garcia is charged with
strangling his young wife
Amanda Worten. who had just
celebrated her 24th birthday,
and their son Adam Ross Garcid 4.
The alleged murders occurred last Sunday night after

heard the quiet, hard-working
man may have committed the
crimes.
"We've all been moving in slow
motion for the past couple of
days." DiPaolo said
So
last 1
,
peared on Sunday night. One
worker. Bo Vunic, said Garcia
attended a Superbowl party at
the American Legion hall in
Ridgefield He then went to a
North Bergen bar, Vunic said.
Vunic contested critical report*
on Garcia's behavior.
"From what 1 know of him, he
dkln t have a drug or a drinking
problem, Vunic said.
A wake for Worden and her son
is scheduled for today from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. at Failla Memorial
Home, 533 Willow Ave A funeral
is scheduled for tomorrow at 11
a.m. at the funeral home.

Hoboken schools may hire
more Hispanic employees

•

County at large," said vocational school superintendent Earl
Minority hiring and the fu- Byrd.
"The facility is there. It was
ture of David Rue School will
head the agenda at tonight's identified as an educational
Hoboken Board of Education service facility and we feel that
we might be able to continue
meeting.
By Dominick Calicchio
Today is the deadline for with that."
In addition, the school is
proposals from groups seeking
Renewals of Hoboken's
to lease space in the largely hoping to expand its data provacant school building at Third cessing services to meet the resident parking stickers are
and Garden streets. A number future needs of the growing wa- being delayed until the Parkof agencies, including St. Mary terfront financial community, ing Authority can get an estimate on how much a reproHospital, the Renegade The- Byrd said.
The board is also expected gramming of its computer will
ater Company and Stevens Institute of Technology, have al- to hear a report on minority cost.
Parking Authority commisready submitted plans to use hiring from an internal comspace at the school.
mittee examining the issue. sioners last night authorized
A new proposal is expected The hiring of a pair of substi- Executive Director Patrick J.
to be presented from the Hud- tute teachers was suspended at Caufield to mail out the stickson County Area Vocational the last board meeting when ers on a first-come, first-serve
and Technical Schools. That concerns over minority repre- basis, abandoning an earlier
group is interested in increas- sentation among board employ- plan to re-issue car owners the
same sticker-numbers they had
ing its services to the area, ees were raised.
which include adult education,
The board's School Pro- last year.
Advertisements explaining
vocational training for high grams Committee has been
school students and employ- comparing the proportion of the plan will be placed in newsment orientation instruction minority students versus mi- papers in about a week, Caufor upper elementary students nority board employees and field said.
The switch was based on a
and high school freshmen and found a wide discrepancy, acsophomores. The school cur- cording to trustee Geraldine change in computer coding
from six characters to five,
rently runs similar programs in Pantoliano.
North Bergen, Jersey City and
"Were going to try to see Caufield said. A new program
Harrison.
what we can do to balance it would restore the six-character
"Since our experience in out, even on the lunch prothe past couple of years has gram," said Pantoliano. "But
been of increasing enrollment it's going to take a while."
in adult education and employThe committee will present
ment orientation, we might be its findings to the full board,
able to use that space so that it including a recommendation
continues to service students that the board try to recruit
from Hoboken and Hudson more Hispanic teachers.

By James Efstathiou

A Hoboken man charged
with the double strangulation
murder of his common law wife
and young son will remain on a
round the-clock " s u i c i d e
watch' at the Hudson County
Jail through Monday.
Warden Larry Butler said
guards are checking the condition and mental state of William Garcia, 23, every 15 minutes. Garcia's cell has also
been stripped of items that
could be used for self-inflicted
injuries, jail officials said.

.

schools^may
hire
Hoboken

Hobokei
suspect na
A young man, identified as the live-in boyfriend of a murdered Hoboken woman and the
father of her slain 4 year-old son, was arrested
late last night and charged with their deaths,
officials reported.
William Garcia, 23. was arrested by Hoboken
detectives and investigators from the Hudson
County Prosecutor's homicide squad when they
found him lying in the open under the 14th
Street Viaduct saying he wanted to die of exposure, officials said

HOBOKEN-Murder suspect
William Garcia, captured yester
day by police, was placed under a
suicide watch in Hudson County
Jail yesterday after being
charged with killing his commonlaw wife and their 4-year-old son.
Superior Court Judge Kevin U
Callahan, sitting in Jersey City,
set bail for Garcia at $250,000
yesterday without the usual 10
percent cash option, and requested that Garcia undergo
psychological testing before
being released if he can post bail
County Prosecutor Paul MJ*?Pascale said yesterday that both
Amanda Worden, 24, and Adam
Ross Garcia, 4, found dead Tues
day morning in their apartment
at 127 Harrison St., were victims
of an "apparent strangling." Garcia, missing since Sunday night,
was arrested shortly after midnight yesterday.

MURDER

tor said
irt the
th self-inflicted
lfifl
wounds were "not consistent
with a real attempt at suicide."
Garcia has been a dockworker at a Kearny shipping
firm for the last five years.
Bail was set at $250,000
cash but it cannot be posted
until Garcia is evaluated by
psychiatrists.
He is expected to undergo
psychiatric testing next week,
officials said. — Patricia Scow

code, but the first character
would correspond to the first
letter of each applicant's last
name.
By alphabetizing the system, the authority can more
easily identify applicants who
are abusing it by owning more
stickers or visitors placards
than they're entitled to.
Hoboken began its residents-only parking program in
the fall of 1987 after city officials became concerned that
too many out-of-towners were
dropping cars off in the city on
their way to Manhattan jobs,
reducing parking spaces for local residents.
The plan the Parking Authority devised called for residents owning cars to pay $5 for
a sticker to be placed in the
rear window, identifying the
vehicle as being owned by a

2
s£®Ss
Hudson

all

Thomas Mooney said.

Hoboken resident. With each
st icker came two placards to be
used by out-of-town drivers visiting city residents.
Residents who don't own
cars themselves received only
the placards. Cars without
stickers or placards can park
only in metered spaces.
Several weeks ago, the
Parking Authority mailed renewal applications to residents
who were already registered.
None of them has received new
stickers yet, Caufield said.
However, he said, new
stickers and placards have
been issued to new applicants
because they are unaffected by

See STICKERS — Page 7.

ostponed

of the city's

of a Jan. 10 hearing
Tnveiled plans for the Stevens Tech

property in January 1987.

-RANDI GLATZER.

the choice of whether to keep
the old file number or get a new
one.
In their vote last night, the
commissioners authorized
Caufield to have the computer
reprogrammed so the Parking
Authority can summon accounts based on license plates
or street address, instead of
just name and sticker number,
which is the case now.
In other business, the commissioners amended the minutes of their Dec. 27 meeting to
reflect merit salary increases
given to seven Parking Authority employees. Four will be
paid $7.25 per hour, the others
$5.75 an hour.

"i

This opinion is addressed not only
to the editor, but also to all those of
the thinking public who have just one
iota of intellectual integrity.
Once again, and without benefit of
a decent interval, Congress is showing
contempt for its respective constituencies by legislating itself a rather
healthy 50 percent hike in pay, and at
the same time enhancing its future
pension benefits, which are inviolable and payable regardless if a member is convicted and incarcerated for
official malfeasance.
The problem is that the average
* American is programmed from the
pram to accept the super-con scenario, acted out by hand-picked salesmen
with the suave haircuts, which incidentally are subsudized by John Q.
Sucker. Deep down most of us are
aware that the official dice are loaded, but in our rather fragile democracy, it's the only game in town, so the
taxpayer is forced to read 'em and
weep.
It is common knowledge that Hudson County Rep. Frank Guarini is not
a denizen of the ghetto, so it would be
a feather in his political cap to renounce and forgo the proposed 50
percent hike, and to denounce those,
regardless of party, who do not.
1 am getting sick and tired of clipping coupons while the official warts
of Washington clip me. We all have
become victims of the voting booth—a
machine within a machine. Our twoparty system has evolved into
to one—
one
The Republicrat Party.
R
RALPH
RUGGIERE, Hoboken.

Lo ' charged in slaying
of his girlfriend and son
By Patricia Scott

Rose Worden discovered the
bodies of her daughter and
grandson in their Hoboken
apartment Tuesday.

A Hoboken man was forma lly charged yesterday with
killing the woman with whom
he had lived and their 4 yearold son He is being held in
Hudson County Jail on $250,000
bail pending psychiatric
evaluation.
William Garcia. 23, was arraigned before Judge Richard
Nieto on homicide charges in
connection with the deaths of
Amanda Worden. 24. and Adam
Ross Garcia, 4, whose bodies
were discovered in their Hoboken apartment Tuesday
Garcia's cash only bail was
set yesterday by Superior
Court Judge Kevin Callahan,
who stipulated that the suspect
may not post bail until he undergoes a full psychiatric
evaluation
At the 10 am appearance
before Central Judicial Processing Court Judge Nieto. Garcia seemed subdued and calm.
With his head bowed and

hands culled behind his back. enough information to provide
Garcia quietly told Nieto he the medical examiner with sufcould not afford a private attor- ficient evidence, and we anticiney but does not qualify for pate the cause will be
representation by the Public strangulation."
Defend*-:' '" e.
Garcia was arrested by Do
Mon
«,>r his appear Pasvale's investigators under
ante, Garcia became disruptive and was carried Kicking
See LOVER — Pag*. 7.
and screaming from the CJP
holding pen by s h e r i f f s
officers.
Police said Garcia attempt
ed to slash his wrists early yesterday and was placed under a
24-hour suicide watch at the
jail

Hudson County Prosecutor
Paul DePascale said that when
Garcia was found, 'some
scratch marks were apparent"
on both wrists.
"We saw some signs of selfinflicted injury but we don't
believe there was any serious
attempt at suicide," the prosecutor said
DePascale declined to
comment on details of the case,
but said, "We believe we have

By James Efstathiou

Journol photo by M Kathleen fcetly

Hoboken officials are losing their patience with motorists who park too close to fire hydrants or
street corners — or, as in this case, at First Street and Bloomfield Avenue, too close to both.

thwarted the attempt.
"Superiors have been notified to step up enforcement
on it," said Crimmins. "We do
have the problem, but it's being enforced and it will continue to be enforced."
In addition, the$10 penalty for parking at a crosswalk
leads many desperate for
parking to accept the ticket
and pay the fine.
Officials are hoping that
voluntary compliance by the

public will ease the problem.
"We summons all those
vehicles that we see are in
violation, but it's a matter of
caseload and manpower,"
said Lieutenant John Aiello
of the Traffic and Transportation Division. "We have to
have some compliance with
the law. The public just has to
bite the bullet."
The city is currently in
the process of recodifying all
existing traffic regulations,

according to city attorney
Thomas Calligy. That process
involves identifying problems with existing laws and
could entail increasing some
fines.
,
"When you have low fines
for a long period of time, it's
like the five-cent charge on
the Staten Island Ferry," said
Calligy. "It took a long time to
convince anyone that it
should be changed and now
it's up to a quarter."

Pasculli defending jobs he's awarded
Continued from Page 1
hires made during the Pasculli
administration indicates that
the list omits high-profile jobs,
such as the director of recreation, Charlie Hossi. The list
does not include Rossi's name
and he began working in City
Hall after Pasculli took office.
Pasculli says he has been
conservative in his hiring and
that each job is justified "from
a
management-efficiency
standpoint."
"I think 1 have been very
responsible. Some of our offices were understaffed, like
rent control, and we were constantly asked for help," Pasculli said.
He said that a clerk typist
and three radio dispatchers, at
salaries of $14.00 and $15,600
respectively, were new hires in
i h e Police Department. Howeve r , he said, those civilians

freed uniformed police officers
to patrol the streets.
Pasculli said a clerk typist
was hired at a salary of $14,000
in the Office of Minorities Affairs hut that position was considered important to the Vezzetti administration and was
meant to be funded this year.
Another accounting clerk
was hired in the Purchasing
Department at a salary of
$15,000, Pasculli said, adding
that that job was recommended
by the Vezzetti administration
when the Purchasing Department was reorganized.
A diesel mechanic was
hired in the Public Works Department at a salary of $18,500
to handle the 11 new pieces of

heavy equipment recently purchased by the city, he said
Twelve additional people
were hired at the sewage treatment plant, but Pasculli said
the positions were mandated
by the state Department of Environmental Protection. He
said that the salaries will be
paid through sewer-usage fees.
Goldsack said that all of
the eight new positions seemed
justified to run more efficient
departments. "I don't think the
numbers are out of line," he
said.
The hires do not include
the 19 additional patrolmen
hired last August or the 26 firefighters hired last March, he
said.

But Delia Fave is uncertain
whether the city actually needed to hire as many as 12 in the
sewage treatment plant. He
also questioned whether the civilian personnel in the Police
Department were hired at entry salaries.
Delia Fave questioned
whether a part-time cultural
affairs officer — assigned to
the recreation department —
should be receiving $11,000.
Pasculli, who was appointed in March by the council, was
elected in a special election in
November, beating Delia Fave
by 700 votes. Another election
will be held in May for a fouryear term Pasculli is expected
to be challenged by Delia Fave.

Pasculli defending
jobs he'sawarded
„ . . . . . _ . *.^s«w
By Jo-Ann Moriartyu

'
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The Hoboken City Council
will receive a list tomorrow
night of the city jobs given out
by Mayor Patrick Pasculli. who
says he has created only eight
new full-time jobs since taking
office last March.
Pasculli says that number
is far below the number of new
jobs created during the first
nine months of the administration of the late Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti Business Administrator Edwin Chius says Vezzetti
created 14 new jobs. The late
mayor's top aide, Laurie Fabiano, says there were only
three.
The City Council requested
an updated personnel list two
weeks ago at its last meeting
when Council members Helen
Cunning and Joseph Delia
*~ ve questioned some of the
i.ew hirings. The six-page list
was prepared by Finance Director Nicholas Goldsack. who

tnm Page t

Hoboken\ 14th Street Viaduct
around midnight yesterday He
reportedly told the investigators that he hoped to die of
exposure He was fully clothed
when he was found and did not
appear to be intoxicated or under the influence of any drugs,
DePaseale said
The Hoboken man, who has
no prior convictions and has
never been arrested before,
has worked for the past five
years in South Kearny
Witnesses indicate that
Garcia spent Sunday night
watching the Super Bowl at a
Hoboken tavern before returning to the nearby 127 Harrison

Si apartment he shared with
Worden and their son, police
said
The bodies were discovered at 11 am on Tuesday by
Worden's mother
Toxicological testing is being conducted to determine the
exact cause of death but results
will not be available for eight
to twelve weeks. DePascale
said
Worden had celebrated her
24th birthday Friday night at a
party at her home.
She and Garcia had been
romantically involved for almost seven years, neighbors
told police, and they were considering marriage

Housing battle looms

Cops escalating campaign against
drivers parking cars in crosswalks
As the number of cars in
Hoboken continues to grow
faster than the supply of legal
parking, drivers have resorted to what officials perceive
as a dangerous alternative:
parking in crosswalks.
The trend has already resulted in a number of accidents involving both police
and fire vehicles unable to
negotiate congested intersections, according to officials
The fear is that in the case of
a crisis such as a fire emergency, illegally parked cars
might delay emergency workers, jeopardizing life and
property.
"We're not making the
turns and what's happening is
we're changing the routes,'
said Deputy Fire Chief William Bergin. "The main concern is if we can't reach the
call. Just picture yourself on
a corner, you see a fire blazing and you can't make that
turn."
That concern prompted
Bergin to seek out a solution
with the help of the police
department. According to local laws, it is illegal to park
within 35 feet of a corner and
within 50 feet of a Stop' sign.
But enforcing that regulation has proven to be a difficult task. According to Police
Chief George Cnmmins, the
effort is being made by the
department. But the sheer
volume of offenders has

Lover charged in slaying
of his girlfriend and son

said that all but eight jobs wer
were
replacements or state-mandated hirings.
The issue was brought to
the fore when Cunning and
Delia Fave were displeased by
the new job of Hovie Foreman,
who is receiving $23,000 as the
clean community aide. His job,
according to Goldsack. is statefunded.
"The (Pasculli) list reads
like a Young Dems roster." Fabiano said, referring to the political club Pasculli began
years ago
"Ninety percent of the Vezzetti hires were replacement
positions," she said. "The business administrator is wrong.
His information is incorrect."
She claims that only three of
the 14 jobs Chius claimed Vezzetti created were actually new
hires .. id one of them was
state-mandated.
Fabiano claims the list of
See PASCULLI — Page 7.

Continued from Page 1
age displacement The existing
ordinance exempts the first 10
units of renovated tenements
However, the ordinance in its
original form had planned to
exempt only structures with
four units or less.
Cunning and Councilmen
Thomas Newman and Joseph
Delia Fave unsuccessfully opposed that change when the
council was considering the ordinance last May
They contended that the
city, by excluding the first 10
units of existing structures,
would virtually exempt 90 percent of existing housing stoc k
from making a contribution to
affordable housing
The 10-unit or less amendment was offered by Council
man David Huberts, who successfull>
sponsored
amendments to weaken rent
laws last month The rent con
trol changes decontrol singlefamily units as well as renovated tenements.
Ironically. Newman had
voted to support the changes to
weaken the rent laws with the
understanding that Roberts
would agree to consider
strengthening the affordable
housing ordinance
Newman does not see the
Planning Boards recommendations us a serious threat to
that agreement but says the
board has highlighted an area
that needs addressing.
However. Newman said, he
wants to hold off on any
changes until May, when the
council is required to make an
annual review of the local law
He agreed with Chius that
it was unfair to require new
construction to contribute
while exempting owners of ex-

isting tenements. "I am very
eager to deal with it We want
the ordinance to work. Newman said.
"But we have to give it a
chance to work. If it looks like
we are fiddling around with it.
it might look like we are under
mining it. and that may be dangerous. I am not walking away
from it What 1 am concerned
about is that we are not constantly monkeying with the ordinance I think it is unfair
now I don't want to drive down
the price of dry land, and we
can't totally exempt the
rehabbers."
Peggy Thomas, director of
the Community Development
Agency, said she has written to
Mayor Patrick Pasculli asking
for a committee to review the
ordinance instead of waiting
until May, as she originally
planned
initially I didn't want to
do anything until May. But because amendments keep popping up. 1 think we should look
at the entire ordinance now. To
look at it piecemeal only con
fuses the development industry," she said.
Meanwhile, Pasculli said,
he supports exemption of 10
units or less of existing buildings and would support exempting the first 10 units of
new construction as well
i don't think we should be
treating different classes of
property differently,' Pasculli
said "The city has an inclusionary ordinance, and if Miss
Cunning has a problem with it,
she should take the initiative to
make amendments."
Cunning said she intends to
have the council, not the administration, conduct the annual review of the ordinance.

'They were so happy/
says victims' family
Continued from Page 1
Monday evening and Rose Worden went to the apartment that
night. She couldn't get into the
apartment until the following
morning when the building superintendent let her in and she
found the bodies.
Worden and Garcia had
• known each other for more
than 10 years, and began living
together five years ago in what
Campbell termed an "on and
off" relationship.
It was only recently, however, that the couple and their
son moved into the Harrison
Street apartment. It was a move
family members felt was a positive sign in the relationship.
"This was like a dream
apartment with a loft and everything," said Campbell.
"They were so happy to get an
apartment like that at that
price. Just Friday she had
brought shower curtains and
things."
Campbell recounted how
he, his wife Diana and their
children used to join with Worden and Garcia and their son
on trips to Chinatown, amusements parks, zoos and lake outings during the summer.
Campbell, a Hudson County corrections officer, said he
often lent Garcia money when
he was in need and it was always repaid. He told how he
tried to help the young family
establish credit and get on
their feet.
The move to a new apartment brought with it an effort
on Garcia's part to spend more .
time with his family and less
with his friends and drinking
partners, Campbell said.

"He was a totally changed
person," said Campbell. "He
had stopped drinking. He
would stay at home. He would
go to work and go home."
"When he drank, sometimes he was two different people," said Campbell. "They had
an argument and he punched
the windshield of his car and
cracked it. He acted violent
sometimes but Amanda said he
would never hit her. He would
just throw things and scream."
"Since the baby came, he
was used to hanging out with
his friends all the time and now
he had to be responsible,"
Campbell said. "There were
times we could all see he didn't
want that. He didn't want the
total responsibility."
The baby, 4-year-old Adam
Ross, was steadily becoming an
exert at Nintendo, a home video game, Campbell said. His
mother had recently purchased
a batch of miniature teddy
bears to hand out to his classmates on St. Valentine's Day.
"Adam liked to play Nintendo from morning to night.
That's what he wanted to play,"
said Campbell. "He was only 4
years old but he was good."
Amanda Worden was a
sales clerk for a pet shop in
Newport Centre in Jersey City.
She was born in Jersey City, but
spent most of her life in Hoboken. She and her son are survived by her parents. Robert
Worden and Rosemary (Ercolino) Worden; her brother Robert and two sisters, Diana Worden and Rose Marie Worden.
Services will be held tomorrow in the Failla Funeral
Home in Hoboken.

Housing
battie
looms
By J*-ABB Moriarty
The Hoboken Planning
Board is recommending
changes to weaken the affordable housing ordinance Members say the existing law is unfair and arbitrary
The changes, yet to be received by the City Council.
have already met with opposition from housing advocate*
and Councilwoman Helen Cunning, who said the amendments
are a step backward in the
etty's effort to provide affordable housing to low and moderate-income residents
Cunning. Annette Illiag,
< hairman of the Campaign for
Housing Justice, and a spokesman for Save Hoboken from
Over-Development charge the
changes are particularly offen
sive in light of the council's
recent weakening of rent control laws.
"My understanding is that
the administration, backed by
council members, did succeed
to weaken rent control If their
intent is to do the same with the
inclusionary ordinance, they
are going to be met with opposition," Cunning said.
The Planning Board, which
by law must oversee implementation of the affordable housing ordinance, is recommending the council exclude the
first 10 units of new construction from the ordinance, said
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius. a Planning Board
member.
Chius said it made more
sense to exclude new construction because that kind of development does not displace tenants. He said renovation of existing tenements does encourgee HOUSING — Page «.

ffi ey
were so
happy'
By James F.fstathiou
The death of Amanda Worden and her 4-year-old son has
left family members numb
"H just wasn't something
that you saw coming," said Walter Campbell, Worden's brother-in-law. "We still don't know
what happened. Nobody expected it."
Worden, 24. a lifelong resident of Hoboken, and her son.
Adam Ross Garcia, were found
dead in their Harrison Street
apartment Tuesday morning by
her mother, Rose Worden. Police arrested the younger woman's live-in boyfriend and father of the boy, William Garcia,
the following day and charged
him with the killings.
"Sunday, my wife was on
the phone with her and he (Garcia) was getting dressed to go to
the Super Bowl party and she
was going to go out later on
with her girlfriend," said
Campbell. "My wife called the
house the next day to see when
she was going to school. There
was no answer but she didn't
think anything about it."
Family members repeatedly telephoned the house until
See THEY - Page 7.

Sewage plant a festering sore on Hoboken
Hoboken's hardly unique
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By James hfslalhiou

De>piR recent plant im
ptmement^ and a k d i ' d u p
opera! 11.
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men! in li..:. •-m « w unfavorable Hobokefl*
problems a§»f>#»r, they are not ui*i<|i*e Last program and e*e*y pi am mai *a* i»u« u«"> •
faltt-r.
Jaty, f-'™—"•••"•ll»' *00 sewage treatment ban since July i. 188S is under »B administraOnce cited in a U.S. Ki .,
plant
und«r a sewer ban for tive consent orier." said Jim Pontoriero. a
ronmtntal Protection A^t-in-y
)•• .
.» unacceptable" and
failure iu ra«Hieaej» i guideline *'~•""<* ***** principal engineer *"»th the DEP
So progrest teas been made in that sense
from "serious" operain the Cleaa Water Act
that people are aware of the problem and
t
fkiencies. the plant
That legislation enacted in
nc
nave committed the
t
11 tome under the seru
Wm. set initial deadlines for plant
Jrt
'item,
in
the
past
,
in, ot lederal authorities A
in the early 1980s, That liratt was eveniuan
bn-akdown two weeks ago re
pushed back to 1388
Ln addition, man> m » |uani9 are under
suited in the discharge of imOnly one of nine treatment plants cur
properly treated sewage into
rently operating in Hudson County, the Cen- construction and preparing to come on tine,
the Hudson River and prompttral Treatment Plant in North Bergen is like the secondary treatment plant in
ed a telegram from the state
exempt from the ban Other municipalities Edgewater scheduled to begin operating
Department of Environmental
have entered into consent agreements with
"It's a *low process,1" said Pootoriera
Protection ordering immediate
the DEP in order to comply with federal
"When big money is involved, things go slow *
repairs
regulations.
• James Efstathtaa
The plant is under a DEP
'Every town or treatment plant that is
consent order to improve the
quality of effluent it releases
into the river. A ban on new
daily. The revelation came as
was supposed to carry the plant
•ewer hookups to the plant has well as flow lines, pumping sta- through the federally mandatnews to authority Chairman
tions and all other mechanical
been in effect since 1985.
Richard Wolff, but not as a
ed improvement.
But the cost of bringing the workings of the system which
surprise.
But
before
the
authority's
plant up to federal standards is carry and treat sewage from seven commissioners had time
•We know that the system
beyond the financial capacity the three municipalities.
is not in good repair,' he said.
to digest Haack's status report,
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
of the city of Hoboken, or Weea new sewage emergency was Part of the authority's responhawken. which owns part of the authority, the plants current disclosed It was learned that,
sibility, once it assumes conoperator,
Hoboken
Public
system, according to municipal
trol
of the system, is to "get it
for
as
long
as
a
week,
coinciofficials. In order to complete Works Director Roy Haack, was dental breakdowns at a pair of
up in proper repair. We think
asked
to
brief
commissioners
the upgrading, a tn municipal
aging pumping stations in Wee- we can do better than wl.at is
sewage authority was created on recent mechanical failures. hawken essentially cut off Wee- being done," said Wolff.
That
breakdown,
according
to
last summer
The authority is a public
hawken and Union City from
By early spring, the Hobo- Haack, stemmed from a $6 mil- the plant, resulting in the dis- agency created by legislative
lion
plant
upgrade
completed
ken Weehawken/Union City
acts of the three governments.
charge of millions of gallons of
Sewage Treatment Authority last summer and cast doubt on raw sewage into the Hudson Union City and Weehawken are
hopes to acquire the plant as the integrity of the work, which

each represented by two com-

nussioners and Hoboken by
three
Hoboken currently owns
and operates the treatment
plant and pumping stations
within city limits Weehawken
owns two pumping stations and
flood gates while Union City,
the highest point in the county,
relies on a gravity feed and has
no pumps.
The agency was created to
assume the burden of upgrading and operating the system
because the individual municipalities were deemed financially and practically unable to
administer the entity.
Hoboken sought bids for a
contract for that upgrade last
year. However, a low offer of
over $100 million was considered beyond the borrowing capacity of the city. With the Hudson County Utilities Authority
serving as a bonding agent, the
authority is expected to have
better success financing the
upgrade
"The main reason the authority was formed was to get
the financing in place." said
HCUA Executive Director
George Crimmins. According to
Crimmins, the authority can
float revenue bonds as opposed
to general obligation bonds
and draw on the taxing power
of the three municipalities inSet SEWAGE — Page 7.

Developer buys landmark hotel

Hoboken officials
contend petition
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attempts too much

By James tfslathiou

The Hoboken law department is studying an initiative
petition that seeks support for
a proposal to designate 17
acres of city-owned waterfront
property as parkland
Dan Thumpson. along with
representatives of Save Hoboken from Over Development
(SHOD), submitted a petition
calling for the prime waterfront real estate to be rededicated as parkland last Wednesday.
The group's goal is to place
the question on the ballot in
the May municipal election
But according to law director Eugene O'Connell. the move
would essentially constitute a
change in zoning and is beyond
the power allowed for petition
referendums.
"We think that it's beyond
the scope of petition." said
O'Connell "You can't petition
for a zoning change."
SHOD had previously sponsored successful petition
drives addressing a proposed
amendment to the city's rent
control law and calling for a
ban on future condominium
conversions.
The latest petition was met
with sharp criticism from the
administration of Mayor Patrick Pasculli. which is continuing with plans for a mixed-use
development on the site.
"Even if they had the right
to put it on the ballot, which I
don't think they do, 1 still think

it should be defeated overwhelmingly." said business administrator Edwin Chius.
"The people of this city believe in good urban design, and
good urban design calls for
mixed uses "
But Thumpson, who founded SHOD, said the response to
the petition was enthusiastic
and that Hoboken residents
have Ipng voiced their apprehensions
concerning
development.
"It was very simple," said
Thumpson of the petition
drive. "It took eight people five
days to get those signatures."
Thumpson has disputed
the theory that development
lowers taxes, an argument espoused by prior administrations as well.
He said the park petition
was valid and according to law,
the question should be on the
ballot.
"There is no evidence that
development will lower taxes
and there is some evidence
that it will raise taxes," said
Thumpson.

By Bill Campbell

The Hotel Victor on Hudson Place in Hoboken was sold to developer Michael Sciarra, who plans to
restore the building as professional offices.

Newman backs study

Hoboken
votedue
on transit
The Hudson Dispatch Jt—

HOBOKEN-The City Council
tomorrow night is expected to
consider funding a $75,000 study
to see whether-the city can set up
its own mass transit system.
Jacquemart Associates Inc.,
transportation analysts from
New York, would study the need,
cost and necessary technology for
a "people mover' to cut down on
the number of cars driving
through the city.
Without a non-polluting transit system, the city, which is now
planning to build along its watpr
front, will be choked by traffic
and
pollution,
Councilman
Thomas W. Newman said.
In January, Newman proposed
forming a nonprofit corporation
working under a charter for the
city that could develop and run a
mass transit system. The councilman, working on his own with
a Jacquemart employee who volunteered# to help, drafted rough
plans and numbers for an electrically powered trolley bus that
could run along the waterfront
from the Hoboken Terminal to
Weehawken's Lincoln Harbor.
But Newman stressed that the
trolley bus is only one suggestion
and an in-depth plan would be
needed.

LOCAL

DISPATCHES
Hoboken asks state for $6.4 million
HOBOKEN—The city requested $6.4 million in state Aid to Distressed Cities yesterday to alleviate an expected $7.8 million shortfall
in its 1989-90 budget. Mayor Patrick Pasculli said.
A rough spending plan drafted for the state aid application calls for
about $1 million more spending than in the current fiscal year's $31.8
million budget, Business Administrator Edwin J. Chius said.
Revenues the city will not see in its 1989-90 budget include insurance
proceeds from the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey. This
fiscal year, the city received the last of those payments — $3.2 million
— stemming from a 1980 fire on a city-owned pier leased by the
authority, Chius said.
This fiscal year, the city requested $4.8 million from the special state
l and received $2.5 million.
'
-RANDI GLATZER.

The landmark Hotel Victor
in Hoboken has been sold for
$800,000 to a local real estate
developer who wants to convert the century-old building
into office space.
Michael Sciarra, an attorney and principal of MJS Industries, a Hoboken real estate
development firm, purchased
the historic Queen Anne-style
building on Hudson Place from
the estate of its former owner,
rescuing the Victor from two
years in legal limbo.
In 1986, the building was
sold to developer Patrick Reynolds for $1.5 million. It soon
began to symbolize the city's
declining real state market
when Reynolds' highly leveraged business collapsed, sending
the
building
into
foreclosure.
"I think that turning the
building into office space is
probably its best use," said
Sciarra. "My perception is that
it will be very attractive to
small Hoboken-based firms. I
don't think it could work any
other way," he said.
Reynolds purchased the
building, maintained as a single-room-occupancy hotel
since 1928, from Kenneth Rivara at the height of Hoboken's
real estate boom in 1986. Not
long afterward, Reynolds
closed the hotel and a seedy
ground level bar and announced his intentions of converting the building into a luxury hotel and health club.
Later that year, Rivara
died and Reynolds began running into financial difficulties.
Rivara's family and a local
bank sought to foreclose on the
property after Reynolds neglected to make mortgage
payments.
Last July, after Reynolds
failed to obtain refinancing,
the building was sold back to
the Rivara family for $750,000.
Reynolds had an outstanding
mortgage balance of $1.4
million.
Sciarra, who closed on the
deal at the end of November,
said he has already started interior renovation. He said exterior work would begin this
spring, adding that he only
planned to add new windows
and a fresh coat of paint.
He said the building is best
suited for offices due to the
small floor size and the lack of
bathroom facilities. The top
four floors each have two bathrooms and are 1,700 square
feet. The ground floor has 1,400
square feet and the basement
contains 1,800 square feet.
Sciarra said he envisions
renting the space to small Hoboken-based professional
firms who would not increase
the traffic flow in an already
congested area.
Several other buildings, including the old American Hotel a block t o i h e east, have
been renovated for office use.
"1 think there is very much a
market for small office, moderately prices office projects like
this," Sciarra said.
He said rents in the building would average about $22 a
square foot, which is considered average for commercial
buildings within a two-block
radius of the city's PATH
station.

Sewage plant a festering sore
Continued from Page 1

stead of one. If the authority
does acquire the treatment
works, it will be only one step
in a complicated transfer. The
authority must secure a DEP
discharge permit to run the
plant, must adhere to guidelines set in a consent agreement between the city and DEP
on the upgrade to secondary
treatment and must draft new
service contracts with each
municipality.
"It's a really complex
thing," said Wolff. "We have so
many steps that have to be taken before we are in a position
to assume the system. Maybe
April 1 is not a deadline that
we will meet, but we're not
willing to back off it."
Currently, Hoboken bills
customers within the city on a
volume basis while Weehawken and Union City pay a fiat
rate for their hookups. After
the upgrade, all users will pay
by volume. According to Wolff.
the authority has yet to iron out
service contracts with each
municipality.
When the authority eventu
ally acquires the treatment
works, it is expected to bring on
a private sewage management
firm to operate the Hoboken
plant. What will become of the
28 Public Works employees
who currently staff the plant
remains unclear.
The question of plant manpower has dogged the administration of every city mayor
since the treatment works
opened. Both critics and insid
ers concede that an assignment
to the sewage plant was histori
cally considered punishment
and jobs were not necessarily
given to those best qualified.
"The sewage treatment
plant up until two years ago has
been a dumping ground," said
Haack. "That was your last
stop. DPW workers were sent
there for punishment."
The result of years of such
hiring procedures has taken its
toll on the plant. However, according to Haack, it was not a
factor in recent operational
breakdowns.
Still, only two of the 28 current plant employees are certi
fied by the state to work in a
sewage plant, according to
Haack. They are plant manager
Neil Sullivan, who holds the
highest DEP certification as a
licensed operator, and Jeff
Tompkins, a chemist.
Twelve men hired within
the past year as repairers at
$18,000 a year are all attending
classes towards DEP certification The city was required to
increase the staff at the plant to
25 full-time employees according to the consent order. Previously, the plant employed 15.
According to Haack. of all
who applied for the jobs, only a
small group had high school
diplomas, which is a job
prerequisite.
Among those recently
hired are Vincent Pasculli.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli's cousin: Gabriel Ferraiuolo, whose
father is a police officer; Prank
Lombardi, whose cousin is a
detective, and Francis Walling-

Joumol photo by Bill Boyer

Hoboken's sewage treatment plant is in the northwest corner of the ctfy on 16th Street, stretching two
blocks from Monroe Street east «o Adams Street.

ton Jr., son of a city inspector.
"All those recently hired
are in school and have passed
the required courses," said
Pasculli, who stressed that he
made no recommendations on
behalf of any applicants. "1
know that fye people I've hired
will stand the test. I don't know
about the other people '
Pasculli said he supports
the efforts of the authority to
acquire and run the plant and
hoped that current employees
would be given the opportunity
to remain on staff.
If the authority acquires
the plant, staffing and other
day-to-day concerns are likely
to be handled by a private management firm
Still, the question of who
will operate the plant remains
an issue.
"They don't have the kind
of employees that they will
need when the plant goes to
secondary capacity, ' said
Crimmins of the current staff.
"That's not to say that some of
them can't be trained."
"Traditionally in government, sewage plants have been
dumping grounds for employees, but that's changing now,"
said Crimmins. "The people
who are going to be working
there are going to be technicians. It's not the old image of
people like Art Carney with hip
boots and shovels."
In the process of evaluating
the worth of the Hoboken
plant, the authority asked its
financial consultants to review
plant operations. While the internal report was sharply critical of the physical condition of
the plant, it did not deal with
management or staff qualifications, according to Wolff
"Essentially, the bottom
line of that report is that the
facility is in sorry1 shape." said
Wolff. "What the authority is
investigating right now is hiring a private operating concern
to run the plant. It wouldn't
necessarily mean a change in
employees."

Wolff said the authority
would ask prospective management firms to keep on current
employees for a specific period
with the option of hiring them
permanently in the future.
Despite the authority's intentions to acquire and run the
treatment works, Hoboken remains obligated under an administrative consent order to
proceed with the upgrade. The
second round of bids to bring
the plant up to secondary treat
ment. which removes 85 percent of pollutants from waste
water, is due Feb. 15. A contract must be awarded 60 days
after bids are in.
In addition, the city must
contend with current failures
at the plant which prompted
the DEP to order immediate
repairs.
City officials are blaming
the latest breakdown on renovations completed last summer
to upgrade the plant to the primary treatment level. Hart/
Mountain Industries financed
the upgrade in order to get its
Lincoln Harbor development
on line. A consortium of local
developers contributed to the
job and were issued sewage
permits based on the plant's
upgraded capacity.
Part of the renovations included installation of a temporary grit chamber which has
suffered ongoing problems
since it became operational,
according to Haack. The failure of the grit chamber is be
lieved to have resulted in damage to other treatment systems
The device was designed to remain operational through the
course of construction on the
secondary upgrade, which is
expected to take two to three
years.
Repairs to the grit chamber
were paid for out of a developer's improvement fund, however, the city has sent a claim for
the repair work to its sewage
engineers, Lawler, Matusky &
Skelly Engineers of Pearl Riv»r. NY. LMS approved Hartz

Mountain engineers' design for
the grit chamber prior to installation, according to Haack.
But that design was flawed,
said Haack, who doubted if the
chamber would result in acceptable effluent levels even
operating at 100 percent. Its
designer. Post Buckley Schuh
& Jernigan Inc., of Princeton,
declined comment at the request of their client Hartz
Mountain
If the city were forced to
sue for the cost of repairs, a
possibility according to law director Eugene O'Connell, it
would be the second time in
three years Hoboken has sued
its sewage engineer. In 1986,
late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
was successful in breaking a
contract with previous sewage
engineers Mayo Lynch & Associates Inc. of Secaucus.
Another apparently misguided improvement at the
plant was a package treatment
plant installed as a result of a
lawsuit between the city and
developer Gerald Baker The
package plant was supposed to
boost the plant's capacity to
handle the additional flow
from the Baker Waterfront Plaza, but in fact has never been
operational.
Baker has filed a motion
asking that the city turn on the
package plant. City officials,
however, say the plant's manufacturer will not guarantee its
workings and hence, the city
refuses to put it on line. The
city is now seeking to disassemble the package plant and include effluent from the Baker
building in the city's allocation.

Sewage plant a festerjnjg,%ore on Hoboken
Hoboken's hardly unique

By Jam*** I fsUlhmu

Despite recent plant improvements and a beefed-up
•peratuu; staff, sewage treatment in Hoboken continues to
falter

On.e ilied in a I S Environmental Protection Agency
i< i !' as unacceptable" and
Mitienng from serious operational deficiencies, the plant
has auam tome under the scrutiny of federal authorities. A
breakdown two weeks ago re
suited in the discharge of improperly treated sewage into
the Hudson River and prompt
ed a telegram from the state
Department of Environmental
Protection ordering immediate
repairs
The plant is under a DEI'
consent order to improve the
quality of effluent it releases
into the river A ban on new
sewer hookups to the plant has
been in effect since 1985.
Hut the cost of bringing the
plant up to federal standards is
beyond the financial capacity
ol the city of Hoboken. or Weehaw ken. which owns part of the
system, according to municipal
officials In order to complete
the upgrading, a tri municipal
sewage authority was created
last summer
By early spring, the Hoboken Weehawken Union City
Sewage Treatment Authority
hopes to acquire the plant as

trUaer
ban, n©w
n©w has
has, in
in, place
place
sewer ban
ban
«K«k«>n'ss «-waee
aa sewer
wt uHoboken's
However unfavorable
Hoboken
sewage -WiSer
™«*-j aa ban
f.that
, was
and every plant
putt UI1(ier
under
problems appear, they are not unique Last program
ban since July i, 1988 is under an administraJuly, approximately 100 sewage treatment tive consent order," said Jim Pontonero. a
plants in the state went under a sewer ban ior principal engineer with the DEP
failure to meet federal guidelines spelled <pt
"So progress has been made in that sense
in the Clean Water Act
«hat people are aware of tae problem and
That legislation enacted in the mid have committed themselves to solving the
ifTOs. set initial deadlines for plant upgrades problem In the past, towns used to just shun
it* the early 1980s, That limit was eventually
pushed back to 1988
In addition, many new plants are under
Only one of nine treatment plants cur- construction and preparing to come on line,
rently operating in Hudson County, the Cen- like the secondary treatment plant in
tral Treatment Plant in North Bergen, is Edgewater scheduled to begin operating
exempt from the ban Other municipalities today.
have entered into consent agreements with
•Us a slow process," said Pontonero.
the DEP in order to comply with federal
"When big money is involved, things go sl« w
regulations.
- James Efstathioa
•'Every town or treatment plant that is
well as flow lines, pumping stations and all other mechanical
workings of the system which
carry and treat sewage from
the three municipalities.
At a recent meeting of the
authority, the plant's current
operator, Hoboken PublicWorks Director Roy Haack, was
asked to brief commissioners
on recent mechanical failures
That breakdown, according to
Haack, stemmed from a $6 million plant upgrade completed
last summer and cast doubt on
the integrity of the work, which

was supposed to carry the plant
through the federally mandated improvement.
But before the authority's
seven commissioners had time
to digest Haack's status report,
a new sewage emergency was
disclosed It was learned that,
for as long as a week, coincidental breakdowns at a pair of
aging pumping stations in Weehawken essentially cut offWechawken and Union City from
the plant, resulting in the discharge of millions of gallons of
raw sewage into the Hudson

daily. The revelation came as
news to authority Chairman
Richard Wolff, but not as a
surprise
"We know that the system
is not in good repair," he said.
Part of the authority's responsibility, once it assumes control of the system, is to "get it
up in proper repair. We think
we can do better than what is
being done,' said Wolff.
The authority is a public
agency created by legislative
acts of the three governments.
Union City and Weehawken are

each represented by two commissioners and Hoboken by
three
Hoboken currently owns
and operates the treatment
plant and pumping stations
within city limits Weehawken
owns two pumping stations and
flood gates while L'nion City,
the highest point in the county,
relies on a gravity feed and has
no pumps.
The agency was created to
assume the burden of upgrading and operating the system
because the individual municipalities were deemed financially and practically unable to
administer the entity
Hoboken sought bids for a
contract for that upgrade last
year. However, a low offer of
over $100 million was considered beyond the borrowing capacity of the city. With the Hudson County Utilities Authority
serving as a bonding agent, the
authority is expected to have
better success financing the
upgrade
"The main reason the authority was formed was to get
the financing in place," said
HCUA Executive Director
George Crimmins. According to
Crimmins, the authority can
float revenue bonds as opposed
to general obligation bonds
and draw on the taxing power
of the three municipalities inSer SEWAGE — Page 7.

Developer buys landmark hotel
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attempts too much
By Janes Efstathiou
The Hoboken law depart
ment is studying an initiative
petition that seeks support for
a proposal to designate 17
acres of city-owned waterfront
property as parkland
Dan Thumpson. along with
representatives of Save Hoboken from Over Development
(SHOD), submitted a petition
calling for the prime waterfront real estate to be rededicated as parkland last Wednesday.
The group's goal is to place
the question on the ballot in
the May municipal election.
But according to law director Eugene O'Connell. the move
would essentially constitute a
change in zoning and is beyond
the power allowed for petition
referendums.
"We think that it's beyond
the scope of petition," said
O'Connell You can't petition
for a zoning change."
SHOD had previously sponsored successful petition
drives addressing a proposed
amendment to the city's rent
control law and calling for a
ban on future condominium
conversions.
The latest petition was met
with sharp criticism from the
administration of Mayor Patrick Pasculli, which is continuing with plans for a mixed-use
development on the site.
"Even if they had the right
to put it on the ballot, which I
don't think they do, I still think

it should be defeated overwhelmingly." said business administrator Edwin Chius
"The people of this city believe in good urban design, and
good urban design calls for
mixed uses "
But Thumpson, who founded SHOD, said the response to
the petition was enthusiastic
and that Hoboken residents
have lpng voiced their apprehensions
concerning
development.
i t was very simple," said
Thumpson of the petition
drive, i t took eight people iixe
days to get those signatures."
Thumpson has disputed
the theory that development
lowers taxes, an argument espoused by prior administrations as well
He said the park petition
was valid and according to law,
the question should be on the
ballot
"There is no evidence that
development will lower taxes
and there is some evidence
that it will raise taxes," said
Thumpson.

By Bill Campbell

The landmark Hotel Victor
in Hoboken has been sold for
$800,000 to a local real estate
developer who wants to convert the century-old building
into office space.
Michael Sciarra, an attorney and principal of MJS Industries, a Hoboken real estate
development firm, purchased
the historic Queen Anne-style
building on Hudson Place from
the estate of its former owner,
rescuing the Victor from two
years in legal limbo.
In 1986, the building was
sold to developer Patrick Reynolds for $1.5 million. It soon
began to symbolize the city's
declining real state market
when Reynolds' highly leveraged business collapsed, sending the building
into
foreclosure.
"I think that turning the
building into office space is
probably its best use," said
Sciarra. "My perception is that
it will be very attractive to
small Hoboken-based firms. I
don't think it could work any
other way," he said.
Reynolds purchased the
building, maintained as a single-room-occupancy hotel
since 1928, from Kenneth Rivara at the height of Hoboken's
real estate boom in 1986. Not
long afterward, Reynolds
closed the hotel and a seedy
ground level bar and announced his intentions of converting the building into a luxury hotel and health club.
Later that year, Rivara
died and Reynolds began running into financial difficulties.
Hivara's family and a local
bank sought to foreclose on the
property after Reynolds neglected
to make mortgage
The Hotel Victor on Hudson Place in Hoboken was sold to developer Michael Sciarra, who plans 1o
payments.
restore the building as professional offices.
Last July, after Reynolds
failed
to obtain refinancing,
Newman backs study
the building was sold back to
the Rivara family for $750,000.
Reynolds had an outstanding
mortgage balance of $1.4
million
Sciarra. who closed on the
deal at the end of November,
said he has already started interior renovation. He said exterior work would begin this
spring, adding that he only
The Hudson Dispatch Jt— ^^T
planned to add new windows
and a fresh coat of paint.
HOBOKEN-The City Council
He said the building is best
tomorrow night is expected to
suited for offices due to the
consider funding a $75,000 study
to see whethenthe city can set up
small floor size and the lack of
its own mass transit system.
bathroom facilities. The top
Jacquemart Associates Inc.,
four floors each have two bathtransportation analysts from
rooms and are 1,700 square
New York, would study the need,
feet. The ground floor has 1,400
LOCAL
cost and necessary technology for
square feet and the basement
a "people mover" to cut down on
contains 1,800 square feet.
the number of cars driving
Sciarra said he envisions
through the city.
renting the space to small Hoboken-based professional
Without a non-polluting transit system, the city, which is now
firms who would not increase
planning to build along its waW
the traffic flow in an already
front, will be choked by traffic
area.
Hoboken asks state for $6.4 million congested
and pollution. Councilman
Several other buildings, inThomas W. Newman said.
HOBOKEN—The city requested $6.4 million in state Aid to Dis- cluding the old American HoIn January, Newman proposed
tressed Cities yesterday to alleviate an expected $7.8 million shortfall tel a block t o l h e east, have
forming a nonprofit corporation
been renovated for office use.
in its 1989-90 budget. Mayor Patrick Pasculli said.
working under a charter for the
A rough spending plan drafted for the state aid application calls for "1 think there is very much a
city that could develop and run a
about $1 million more spending than in the current fiscal year's $31.8 market for small office, modermass transit system. The counately prices office projects like
million budget, Business Administrator Edwin J. Chius said.
cilman, working on his own with
Revenues the city will not see in its 1989-90 budget include insurance this," Sciarra said.
a Jacquemart employee who volproceeds from the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey. This
He said rents in the buildunteered, to help, drafted rough
fiscal year, the city received the last of those payments — $3.2 million ing would average about $22 a
plans and numbers for an elec— stemming from a 1980 fire on a city-owned pier leased by the square foot, which is considtrically powered trolley bus that
authority, Chius said.
ered average for commercial
could run along the waterfront
This fiscal year, the city requested $4.8 million from the special state buildings within a two-block
from the Hoboken Terminal to
radius of the city's PATH
I and received $2.5 million.
Weehawken's Lincoln Harbor.
-RANDI GLATZER. station.
But Newman stressed that the
trolley bus is only one suggestion
and an in-depth plan would be
needed.

Hoboken
vote due
on transit

DISPATCHES

Sewage plant a festering sore
Continued from Page 1
stead of one If the authority
does acquire the treatment
works, it will be only one step
in a complicated transfer. The
authority must secure a DEP
discharge permit to run the
plant, must adhere to guidelines set in a consent agreement between the city and DEP
on the upgrade to secondary
treatment and must draft new
service contracts with each
municipality.
"It's a really complex
thing," said Wolff. "We have so
many steps that have to be taken before we are in a position
to assume the system. Maybe
April 1 is not a deadline that
we will meet, but we're not
willing to back off it."
Currently, Hoboken bills
customers within the city on a
volume basis while Weehawken and Union City pay a flat
rate for their hookups. After
the upgrade, all users will pay
by volume According to Wolff,
the authority has yet to iron out
service contracts with each
municipality.
When the authority eventually acquires the treatment
works, it is expected to bring on
a private sewage management
firm to operate the Hoboken
plant. What will become of the
28 Public Works employees
who currently staff the plant
remains unclear.
The question of plant manpower has dogged the adminis
tration of every city mayor
since the treatment works
opened. Both critics and insiders concede that an assignment
to the sewage plant was historically considered punishment
and jobs were not necessarily
given to those best qualified.
"The sewage treatment
plant up until two years ago has
been a dumping ground," said
Haack. "That was your last
stop. DPW workers were sent
there for punishment."
The result of years of such
hiring procedures has taken its
toll on the plant. However, according to Haack, it was not a
factor in recent operational
breakdowns.
Still, only two of the 28 current plant employees are certified by the state to work in a
sewage plant, according to
Haack. They are plant manager
Neil Sullivan, who holds the
highest DEP certification as a
licensed operator, and Jeff
Tompkins. a chemist.
Twelve men hired within
the past year as repairers at
$18,000 a year are all attending
classes towards DEP certification The city was required to
increase the staff at the plant to
25 full-time employees according to the consent order. Previously, the plant employed 15.
According to Haack, of all
who applied for the jobs, only a
small group had high school
diplomas, which is a job
prerequisite.
Among those recently
hired are Vincent Pasculli.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli's cousin: Gabriel Ferraiuolo. whose
father is a police officer; F ank
Lombardi, whose cousin is a
detective, and Francis Walling-

Journal photo by Bill Bayer

Hoboken's sewage treatment plant is in the northwest corner of the city on 16th Street, stretching two
blocks from Monroe Street east *o Adams Street.

ton Jr., son of a city inspector
"All those recently hired
are in school and have passed
the required courses," said
Pasculli, who stressed that he
made no recommendations on
behalf of any applicants. "1
know that il\e people I've hired
will stand the test. I don't know
about the other people."
Pasculli said he supports
the efforts of (ho authority to
acquire and run the plant and
hoped that current employees
would be given the opportunity
to remain on staff.
If the authority acquires
the plant, staffing and other
day-to-day concerns are likely
to be handled by a private management firm
Still, the question of who
will operate the plant remains
an issue.
They don't have the kind
of employees that they will
need when the plant goes to
secondary capacity, ' said
Crimmins of the current staff
"That's not to say that some of
them can't be trained '
Traditionally in govern
merit, sewage plants have been
dumping grounds for employees, but that's changing now,"
said Crimmins "The people
who are going to be working
there are going to be technicians. It's not the old image of
people like Art Carney with hip
boots and shovels."
In the process of evaluating
the worth of the Hoboken
plant, the authority asked its
financial consultants to review
plant operations While the in
ternal report was sharply critical of the physical condition of
the plant, it did not deal with
management or staff qualifications, according to Wolff
"Essentially, the bottom
line of that report is that tinfacility is in sorry shape." said
Wolff. "What the authority is
investigating right now is hiring a private operating concern
to run the plant. It wouldn't
necessarily mean a change in
employees."

Wolff said the authority
would ask prospective management firms to keep on current
employees for a specific period
with the option of hiring them
permanently in the future.
Despite the authority's intentions to acquire and run the
treatment works, Hoboken remains obligated under an administrative consent order to
proceed with the upgrade. The
second round of bids to bring
the plant up to secondary treat
ment. which removes 85 percent of pollutants from waste
water, is due Feb. 15. A contract must be awarded 60 days
after bids are in.
In addition, the city must
contend with current failures
at the plant which prompted
the DEP to order immediate
repairs.
City officials are blaming
the latest breakdown on renovations completed last summer
to upgrade the plant to the primary treatment level. Hartz
Mountain Industries financed
the upgrade in order to get its
Lincoln Harbor development
on line. A consortium of local
developers contributed to the
job and were issued sewage
permits based on the plant's
upgraded capacity.
Part of the renovations included installation of a temporary grit chamber which has
suffered ongoing problems
since it became operational,
according to Haack. The failure of the grit chamber is be
lieved to have resulted in damage to other treatment systems
The device was designed to remain operational through the
course of construction on the
secondary upgrade, which is
expected to take two to three
years.
Repairs to the grit chamber
were paid for out of a developer's improvement fund, however, the city has sent a claim for
the repair work to its sewage
engineers, Lawler. Mutusky &.
Skelly Engineers of Pearl Rivr. NY. LMS approved Hartz

Mountain engineers' design for
the grit chamber prior to installation, according to Haack.
But that design was Hawed,
said Haack, who doubted if the
chamber would result in acceptable effluent levels even
operating at 100 percent. Its
designer, Post Buckley Schuh
& Jernigan Inc.. of Princeton,
declined comment at the request of their client. Hartz
Mountain
If the city were forced to
sue for the cost ol repairs, a
possibility according to law director Eugene O'Connell. it
would be the second time in
three years Hoboken has sued
its sewage engineer. In 1986,
late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
was successful in breaking a
contract with previous sewage
engineers Mayo Lynch & Associates Inc. of Secaucus.
Another apparently misguided improvement at the
plant was a package treatment
plant installed as a result of a
lawsuit between the city and
developer Gerald Baker The
package plant was supposed to
boost the plant's capacity to
handle the additional flow
from the Baker Waterfront Plaza, but in fact has never been
operational.
Baker has filed a motion
asking that the city turn on the
package plant. City officials,
however, say the plant's manufacturer will not guarantee its
workings and hence, the city
refuses to put it on line. The
city is now seeking to disassemble the package plant and in
elude effluent from the Baker
building in the city's allocation.

Hoboken Mrhool elections

Prosecutor's agenferqidg social club

By Patricia Sctrtt
UMl James Efsuthiou

JDS¥TO

Officers from the Hudson
County Prosecutors Office
raided the Jefferson Street Social Club in Hoboken. smashing what Prosecutor Paul DeP a s c a l e d e s c r i b e d as a
lucrative illegal gambling ring
OePascale said yesterday
the ring had been bringing in
$10,0(10 to $25,000 a day. and two
local men were charged with
leading it
Joseph Emit DanDuono, 48,
of North Bergen and James
Ruggiero, 36, of Hoboken. are
charged with promoting gambling and possession of premises for gambling purposes.
The men were arraigned in
Central Judicial Processing
Court yesterday and bail was
See PROSECUTOK - Page «.

Pasculli backs
bents
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By RAMDI
GLATZER
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The Hudson Dispatch
HOBOKEN-Mayor Patrick
Paaculh announced yesterday he
will support three current mem
bers in the April 4 Board of
Education election in attempts to
•weep control of the panel from
••If-deacnbed "reformers" who

There M M H to b* littt* activity in Hoboken's M i and Jefferson St. Sociai Oub last night,
hours after agents oi the Hudson County Prosecutor rtngtd a •owbling raid ftW*

24

Prosecutor's agents raid a social club
ment. According to Fitzsim- are other means of tracking the in cash were seized, he
Continued from Page 1
A late-night search of #
set at $15,000 bond or $1,500 mons, a shortage of the devices equipment.
"We
have
a
control
on
gerio's
Hoboken apartment
has
left
some
patrolmen,
incash option by Judge Richard
cluding a group of new re- t h e m , " said Police Chief yielded more gambling records
T Nieto
and gambling paraphernalia,
DePascale's office infil- cruits, on duty without radios. George Crimmins.
including a machine that he
Crimmins
couldn't
say
if
"Any
officer
out
on
the
trated a "large-scale traditionwas used to copy sports
al sports bookmaking opera- street is in danger and so is the any radios had been reported said
betting slips, according to
stolen
or
missing
from
t
h
e
public,"
said
Fitzsimmons.
tion" being run out of the
DePascale.
The radios are manufac- department.
Jefferson Street Social Club at
DanDuono
and
Ruggerio
The raids were the culmitured
by
Motorola
Communica601 Jefferson St., he said.
Investigators raided the tions and Electronics and are were seated in the clubhouse nation of an investigation that
club at 7 p.m. Monday and used in many police depart- accepting bookmaking bets at began several weeks ago when
u r v e i l l a n c e teams not
found 35 people in the club ments Serial numbers of the the time of the raid, said sheavy
traffic coming and goini
DePascale
two
confiscated
in
the
raid
had
placing bets, he said
Thousands of dollars worth from the site, the prosecut
The investigators also con- been rubbed out.
Police officials say there of gambling records and $5,000 said.
fiscated two Motorola radio
scanners normally used by police departments.
Hoboken police are checking to see if the scanners belong to the department. DePascale said.
Meeting today
The discovery comes just
as Hoboken police officials are
reviewing their stock of the
devices.
tation to the City Council today
Last week, PBA Local 2
HOBOKEN-While the City at a special meeting at 5 p.m.
President James Fitzsimmons
Council considers a new master
Critics of the city's planning
asked Law and Public Safety
plan for the city drafted up by city
lethods
have complained that
Patrick mi
Director Eugene O'Connell to
personnel,
Mayor
building here has gone on
look into the possibility of acPasculli hopes to bring in his own haphazardly, with no updated
quiring more of the "Handie
planners to oversee the cit> s rules for developers to follow.
Talkie" radios for the departMost rules now in effect were
^Representatives of the New made when scores of factories
ries and
il
York office of Berrin Lewinberg maritime businesses thrived
— ; "" J
lorn uiuvc \J, ~ —
Greenberg, a Toronto based pi an maritime Dusme»»c=>
ning firm invited by the mayor to here, making up most of the city's
sultants,the
will
make
a presenbecome
city's
planning
con- activity. -RANDI GLATZER.

o hear outside planners

Hoboken waterfront

City fighting
park backers
R.iinffitfvetnWbe
Ballofmove may rMed illegal
By RANDI GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-A referendum to
save city-owned waterfront land
for a park may never make it to
the May 9 municipal election
ballot, because the cityii attorneys say they plan to declare it
illegal.
Members of Save Hoboken
from Over-Development, the
group that gathered more than
1,500 petition signatures calling
for the referendum, yesterday
vowed to bring the city to court to
ensure the parks question is
placed before the voters.
The waterfront land now is
eyed by Mayor Patrick Pasculli
and City Council members for a
project that includes housing, office and commercial space and
parks.
lt
I think they probably perceive
this as one of the biggest threats
to their administration," said
Save Hobolen member John Derevlany. "1 anticipated them
doing anything in their power to
stop it from going on the ballot."
Assistant
City
Attorney
Thomas Calligy said the referendum appears to violate a mu
itiative referendum.
^
"It's a specific prohibition,

Calligy said. "The question is if
this is a zoning amendment."
Saye Hoboken members contended yesterday the referendum
does not call for zoning changes.
"This is something else," Annette Wing said. "It is a designation of land for parks."
A state spokesman yesterday
said New Jersey does not outline
a specific procedure for setting
land aside for parks, and that
issues such as this must be decided individually.
In most cases, decisions on referendums are made by local mayors,
council men
or commissioners,
said
Richard
Harpster of the state's Department of Community Affairs.
"If you sign a petition, they
have an option to accept it or
reject it," he said. "They're the
governing body of that town, and
they say that the petition is not
legal. Who is going to say that it
is?"
Harpster, Calligy and Save
Hoboken members agreed the
next step for the referendum will
be an appeal to Hudson County
Superior Court in Jersey City.
Pasculli said he is not pressing

Pasculli's opponents, the Committee
in Education,
/ p ^ ^ for
> sQuality
opponents,
the C
will notu put
forth its own slate,
said a member of the committee,
board President Joseph Rafter
"Partly what people feel is that
you cannot win the board without
control of the mayor's seat," he
said. Rafter, a New York teacher
who said he would like to take
time off to complete his doctorate
in educational psychology, does PATRICK PASCULLI
P a s c u l l i said he will back not plan to run again. His seat, as Supports current administration
Trustees James J Farina, who is well as three others, will open up
also city clerk; Lourdes Arroyo, this spring.
The Committee for Quality
who is also the rent leveling ofRafter said he believes many Education repeatedly has called
ficer; and Claire DePalma, a people supporting his committee for cuts in the school budget The
teacher who is filling in for a win support a mayoral candidate committee says much of the
board member who recently opposed to Pasculli rather than budget pays for patronage jobs,
moved out of Hoboken. Pasculli campaigning in school elections. and the school system can offer
also will back Michael Rossano, a
The election for mayor and City comparable education with fewer
resident who has run unsuc
workers.
Council
is May 9.
cessfullv for the board in the past.

Hoboken waterfront

Dell'Aquila
sailing with
marina 7plan

Under the new plans, the only
new structures proposed to stand
The Hudson Dispatch
at "Dell Marina" are restrooms
and
a concession
stand.
HOBOKEN-Anthony
Dell'Aquila has not revealed the
Dell'Aquila, the real eatate de
cost of the new structuress, which
veloper whose plans to build a
will be considered by the Zoning
marina and housing complex on
Board of Adjustment at a Feb. 16
his northern waterfront property
fell through last fall, has un- hearing. The area is zoned for
industrial waterfront uses, such
veiled new plans for the land.
as shipyards.
The plans, submitted to the city
Janacek said he has not seen
last week, are the first revealed other plans that Dell'Aquila may
since the local lingerie tycoon and have for the rest of the 65-acre
his former partner, Fort Lee de- site.
veloper Harry Grant, split after a
Officials, still reeling from the
legal battle last fall.
Grant Marina proposal — widely
The split
doomed
their considered "way out of scale" for
proposed Grant Marina, a com- the city — appeared wary of the
plex which included plans for a newest Dell Aquila proposals
61-story condominium tower. yesterday.
Residents were left wondering
"I don't know what's behind
what would happen next with
it," Mayor Patrick Pasculli said.
Dell'Aquila's property.
"I just hope he's going to develop
He now hopes to turn part of the a good plan for that property."
waterfront into a full-service
The mayor said offices, conmarina, with berths large enough
to dock small pleasure craft, ac- dominiums or other development
cording to the plans. He has also proposals cannot be far behind.
proposed a restaurant and bar for
"With the absence of any resithe top floor of 1500 Hudson St., dential or office space to land this
a former food factory.
thing it looks like just a vague
entity," he said.
"We want to do something
The city hired an urban design
that's attractive, that doesn't detract from the city, that Mr. firm last week to help develop a
Dell'Aquila is going to be proud master plan for the city, with a
of," said an attorney for special focus on the waterfront.
Dell'Aquila, Douglas J. Janacek Pasculli said he expects any new
of the Newark firm of Crummy, Dell'Aquila plans to comply with
any new guidelines enacted.
j Del Deo, Dolan, Griffinger and
I Vecchione.

By RANDI GLATZER

Delia Fave skeptical

Towing firm faces hook
Lower estimate might save Hoboken big bucks
The difference could save the financially ailing
city thousands of dollars each year, officials say.
Hoboken Auto Body Inc. submitted the sole bid
HOBOKEN-A move to trade in the city's tried- shortly before its contract ran out, but officials
and-true contracted towing company for one that decided to order a new round of bidding, Counsays it can perform the service for less has created cilman Joseph Delia Fave said.
"There are curious circumstances regarding the
a whirl of political tensions here.
bidding of this contract," Delia Fave said.
City Council members are investigating whether
Hoboken Towing Inc., formerly known as Palisade
Hoboken Auto Body Inc. contends that the new
Towing Inc., can tow vehicles at a rate lower than company is incapable of handling the service.
Hoboken Auto Body Inc., which has handled the job
"This bid is so ludicrously low that it shows how
for at least 35 years.
little these people know about this business," said
Although Hoboken Auto Body's pact expired in Carmine Pino Jr., vice president of Hoboken Auto
December, the city has not contracted with any Body. "It is a very attractive offer, it is a very nice
company since then, council members said. Rep- offer, but it is a fairy tale."
Pino charged that Hoboken Towing has not yet
resentatives of both companies, as well as some city
officials, complain that political forces in addition worked out insurance costs, land taxes for a hugelot
to economic ones are causing a new deal to be where towed cars will be stored, and operational
costs. He said he believes some officials know the
stalled.
According to bids submitted to the council, the offer is unrealistic, but nevertheless are pressing
new company could store parked cars for $10 a day for his company's ouster.
instead of the $15 charged by Hoboken Auto Body,
The head of Hoboken Towing, Kenneth Diver,
and could perform emergency towing at a rate of called allegations about his company's towing ability ridiculous, and said he does not understand why
$80 instead of Hoboken Auto Body's $125.
Hoboken Towing could also store the cars at no the city did not instantly accept his lower bid.
fee to the city instead of the $1.30 per day the city
He also said he believes politics is stalling the
now pays to store vehicles.
• process.
By RANPI GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

r™ »K« voferpnrhim to be kept off

issue is not likely to be dropped
soon.
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Hoboken accents spice TV show 'breakfast
O. J •

with average folks.
By Jo-Ann Moriarty £ _y_ ^ j
He found himself knocking on
Before Hoboken secretary Cathy doors on Garden Street yesterday.
But when he landed his crew at
DePalma went to her job yesterday,
she and her sister, Ruth Ann Tomp- the DePalma's, he never got breakkins tap danced, joked and dis-fast yesterday.
"People kept walking in off the
played their native Hoboken accents
streets — strangers — using the
for a live television broadcast.
The two sisters, who live directly phones, walking around," he said,
across the street from each other at adding, "They (the sisters) were too
1018 and 1021 Garden St., were fea- excited to think about making a cup
tured on "Good Day New York,' a of coffee."
Instead the native Austrialian
two-hour show beginning at 7 a.m. on
Channel 5 they say they never miss. got a live performance from the two
As a feature to the morning show, blondes. Tumpkins tap danced. DeFox Broadcasting's celebrity, Gor- Palma kept giving samples of her
tion Elliott, travels greater New York diction.
area neighborhoods looking for a
"He kept making fun of the way
friendly house to have breakfast we talk, you know he speaks so beau-

Gordon Elliott,"
Elliott," DePalma
DePalma sai<
said.
„_
,,« n ii,,i«,,,,»
Michael, was
was uDStairs
upstairs recovering
recovering Gordon
t mseven
He •is „:..
sixrfeet,
that guy," Mirhael.
Elliott,
who
has
been
doing
this
from
having
his
wisdom
teeth
exsaid DePalma who works for the city
feature for six months, said DePalma
tracted
and
her
daughter,
Deirdra,
Planning Board.
was on her way to her job in the and Tumpkins were great interTompkins said their host imitat- 21,
views. "They are archetypal HoboEmpire
State Building.
ed their speech, which she described
ken residents, friendly, forward and
"Dierdra
was
really
mad.
She
as "fiat, kind of Brooklynese. He
female."
asked
me
why
I
let
them
in,"
Despeaks the King's English and here
When asked about their shyness,
Palma
said.
"1
really
did
it
because
he is in Hoboken speaking with two
he
said.
"They are as shy as angry
my
sister
has
always
wanted
to
be
on
Brooklynese dames."
elephants."
However, the children
television.
Ruth
Ann
came
over
and
Then two items on DePalma's
were
socially
backward" he said betook
over
the
whole
show,"
DePalma
kitchen table caught his eye and then
cause they declined their televison
said.
the camera.
Soon, her livingroom was filled debut
"He had the camera focus in on
Elliott kept complementing
the pack of cigarettes and bottle of with neighbors she has never met. the But
women
on their homes.
Tylenol on the kitchen table as a Apparently, they, like the sisters,
"Ruth Ann said to me that they
healthy Hoboken breakfast," De- were watching the show.
"One woman wouldn't get off the must live in dumps," DePalma said.
Palma said.
She added, "I can't wait until Louie
Now, DePalma's husband, Louie, phone she called her parents and comes
home and hears this one."
had gone to work. Her teen-age son, husband telling them she was with

.„ „
A
tifully.

Planners
hired for
Hpboken
city on waterfront
By RANDI GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-The City Council
agreed last night to hire a Toronto company to design a master
plan for this city's waterfront at a
cost of more than $52,000, even
though its own planners already
have spent two years preparing a
proposal.
Not
all officials
were
enthusiastic about the hiring, but
said they hope the move will
speed up the planning process.
Building guidelines nere are
years out of date, and many
people say this has led to
haphazard development, and confusion and frustration throughout the building process.
"I think it's sorely needed,"
said Ron Hine of the community
group Downtown Citizens for
Sane Development after a presentation by the New York office of
the Toronto urban planning firm
of Berridge Lewinberg Greenberg Inc. "They (City Council
members) haven't been doing the
planning that's necessary to deal
with the tremendous onslaught of
development."
Firm representative Joseph
Berridge said his company will
spend the next few months talking to council members, developers and the public to determine what shape the city's
waterfront and adjacent areas
should take.
In June, the concern will make
final recommendations about
how tall buildings should be,
what kind of parks and public
walkways are needed, and how
the need for mass transit and
parking spaces should be met.
City planner Ralph Seligman,
a professor at Hunter College in
Manhattan, and the city's Planning Board completed their own
master plan months ago. But the
council has not considered the
zoning amendments needed to
implement the plan.
"They can act on what they
have before them, but in their
wisdom they're going to study it,"
Planning
Board
Chairman
Thomas Mooney said.
A master plan could affect several proposed waterfront projects,
including the mayor's planned
complex of housing, hotels, offices, stores and some parks and
walkways for the southern waterfront. Both that project's designer, Stanton Eckstut, and Berridge Lewinberg Greenberg Inc.
worked on Battery Park City in
lower Manhattan. Eckstut recommended the Toronto concern
to Mayor Patrick Pasculli.
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, frequently opposed to
Pasculli's initiatives, said he saw
little use in fighting against
plans to hire the Toronto concern.
Although it may not be the wisest
move, he said, the hiring will at
last allow the long-awaited planning to proceed.
"In order to accept what has
been done, we have to spend
another $50,000," Delia Fave
said.
Several council members pressed members of the firm to pay
close attention to other parts of
the city besides the waterfront,
such as the Observer Highway
corridor on the city's southern
boundary.
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rent rule, condo ban
By Je Ann

Changes his stance
in face of petitions

Hoboken Ma.vor Tat rick
I'a^ulli recommended to the
City Council last night that it
repeal recent amendments that
weaken rent control and adopt
an ordinance to ban condominium conversions
Pasculli. who did not atThe mayor s change of
heart on the two controversial tend the meeting, sent two
issues leaves one advocacy brief letters to the council in
group suspicious, with mem- response to two successful pebers believing Pasculli is being tition drives by Save Hoboken
politically expedient with an from Over-Development.
The council, backed by
eye on the May election
The council also advanced Pasculli. voted in late Decemwaterfront development last ber to decontrol single-family
night by extending it>. contract dwellings as well as rehabiliwith a company for a financial tated tenements. SHOD musanalysis of the preliminary de- tered enough signatures from
velopment plan and hiring a residents to contest those
firm to guide the council in changes as well as force a
adopting zoning amendments condo ban referendum on the
May ballot.
for the city master plan.

Only Councilman Joseph
Delia Fave and Councilwoman
Helen Cunning voted against
the measure, which was sponsored by Council men David
Roberts and Steve Cappiello
Pasculli signed the amendment the night it was approved
by the council, but his letter
last night stated: "The recent
amendment to the rent control
ordinance has created serious
misunderstanding in the community Many have interpreted
the amendment as a method
that some developers would

Worker claims
Hoboken raises
were not uniform
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
It all started with a uniform, but now Hoboken Parking Authority employee James
Ortiz has filed a complaint
against the authority on
charges that he was not given a
raise because he questioned
his civil rights.
Ortiz, who filed the complaint with the state's Division
of Civil Rights, a branch of the
Attorney General's office, became concerned last November, four months after being
hired as the assistant parking
permit coordinator, when he
was told he had to wear a police-like blue uniform.
The order came in a memo
from Patrick Caufield, executive director, who acted on the
instructions of the PA
commissioners.
But Ortiz, a economics student at New York University, is
fighting wearing the uniform
because he said he is an office
employee and not a law enforcement officer or meter
reader, abd wants no part of
wearing a uniform.
Now Ortiz said he believes
that he was overlooked for a
salary increase because, unbeknownst to him, the day he visited the civil rights office in
Newark to inquire about the
legality of the uniform edict,
was the day the commission
met to make its annual review
of the staffs salaries.
While at the Newark office,
a civil rights employee contacted the Parking Authority in an
attempt to resolve the issue
over the uniform, according to
Ortiz' official complaint.
Ortiz, who works 230 to
10.30 p.m.. said he later
learned that all but three employees, including himself,
were given raises that day.
Accord ing to the minutes of
that meeting, the PA commissioners granted salary increases to all but three employees, Caufield, Ortiz and Louis
Ortiz, who is no relation.
The city was informed this
week of the complaint. It has 20
days to respond to the
complaint.
Donald Pellicano, chairman of the HPA, said that the

rest of the office staff does not ^
wear uniforms but that the meter persons and enforcement
officers, both jobs are street
assignments, are required to
wear the blue uniforms.
Pellicano said yesterday
that the authority wants Ortiz
to wear a uniform to give clear
presence of a Parking Authority employee if he has to out to
the streets to unboot a car.
Ortiz, who grew up here
and attended local schools,
said he never leaves the office
to go to a street assignment to
either boot or ticket a car.
Additionally, Pellicano
said said that since Ortiz works
evenings, he wanted the public
"to be greeted by someone they
knew was a Parking Authority
employee."
But Ortiz, in a December
letter to the commissioners,
said when he was hired in July,
it was never mentioned during
his interview that he would be
required to wear a uniform. He
received that news in November, he said.
"When I was hired, it was
stressed by Mr. Caufield, that
at no time would I be left alone
in this office, and that an enforcement officer would be
present to both assist me in my
duties, as well as provide any
security that might be needed,"
Ortiz wrote.
"But this is not my only
objection to wearing a uniform.
Like Louise Taglieri, who is
also a coordinator, Marilyn
Fiore, Dennis Haggerty, JoAnn
Serrano, Lucille Duvall, and
Stella LaPadula, I am part of
the office personnel or staff
and as such feel that any requirement to wear a uniform
should be extended to all personnel and staff, and not solely
to myself.
"Anything less would be
subjecting them to what can
only be seen as preferential
treatment, while at the same
time singling me out in an arbitrary and capricious manner,
which I know in my heart was
not the Board of Commissioners' intentions," he wrote.
Pellicano declined comment pending further dispostion of the case.

Aid off, tax rise looms for Hoboken

use it to charge exorbitant
rents and displace families
This was never the intent of the
proposed legislation.
"Therefore, it is my recommendation that the City Council consent to the request of the
referendum and repeal the
most recent amendment and
have the matter returned to the
proper
committee
for
evaluation."
But Dan Tumpson, who
founded SHOD, and Steve
Busch of SHOD and a member
of the Rent Control Board, said
the mayor and most of the council members were hypocrites
"He (Pasculli) wants to stab
the tenants in the back but not
until after the May election."
Busch said. He added that Pasculli was flipflopping because

Despite an overall increase
over last year in state funding
for public schools, Hoboken
will receive substantially less
school aid in the coming budget year.
The drop in funding is likely to result in an increase to the
local tax levy needed to support Hoboken public education, over $15 million in the
current budget A preliminary'
1989-90 school budget is expected to be unveiled at Thursday's Board of Education
meeting
The loss of more than $1.6
million in state assistance is a
result of Gov Thomas H.
Kean's decision to provide less

Pasculli wants tough
rent rule, condo ban
The city wants to develop
the southern end of the waterfront on nearly 40 acres. Meanwhile, the council tabled the
zoning amendments last night
and voted to consider at its
Feb. 15 meeting a schedule of
fees and set procedures to apply for permits, variances or
site approvals before the Planning Board or Zoning Board of
Adjustment.
Delia Fave lauded the
move to create a comprehensive planning approach for the
city, but recommended the firm
also consider the city's capacity for infrastructure and
transportation
"I still have concerns about
parking, which should be put
on the perimeter, and heights
on the buildings. We have to
consider a transit system which
may be necessary to accommodate the development," he
said.
Councilman Thomas Newman said the city must consider
the cost of teachers, police, fire
and public works that will be
needed with new development.
The council voted to extend its contract with Hunter
Interests, Inc. for additional financial analysis of waterfront
development. The city is looking to see if the plan can generate revenue to pay for the expansion and at the same time
reduce local spending.
The council, at the suggestion of Cunning and Delia
Fave, struck language from the
resolution that would have allowed the firm to "negotiate
with potential partners and/or
private developers."
Delia Fave complained
that council members are not
allowed a copy of the financial
analysis the company has provided. Council President Robert Ranieri said since the council is paying for the contract,
members should be allowed
copies. Delia Fave said if did
not get a copy he would formally request one through a resolution at the next meeting.

HE'S
ANGRY
••II

At 80, ex-bologna maker
is school board candidate

repeal the
members to repeal
changes.
changes. He
He also
also urged
urged aa ban
Hoboken Mayor Patrick on condo conversions.
Pasculli said yesterday that he
Only Councilwoman Helen
still supports recent council- Cunning and Councilman Joapproved amendments to de- seph Delia Fave voted against
control single family units and the rent law changes because
renovated tenement buildings. they believe they would cause
But Fasculli said Save Ho- displacment
boken from Over-DevelopPasculli said he "still feels
ment's successful petition very strongly" that single-famdrive i.<> have the city repeal the ily dwellings and owner-occui i « »,' t>r place them on the pied condos should be exempt
Miv J a li»i. would suspend the from rent control. Cunning and
ft \ .«t ij ordinance
Delia Fave concur.
•We would have to hold in
The second section of the
abeyance everything we have amendment, which Cunning
done. Hopefully, we can come and Delia Fave suspect will
up with a compromise," Pas- give large-scale developers
culli said. He said he never more incentive to convert lowwanted to displace families be- rent buildings into condominicause of rent law changes.
ums, which owners could then
The mayor's comments rent at market rates, will be the
came one day after he sent the focus of a review committee.
City Council a letter asking
Pasculli said the council

should organize the coiWmittee
conrfmittee
and talk with tenant groups,
ornuns
developers and council members to reach a compromise.
But SHOD and the Campaign for Housing Justice, unlike Delia Fave and Cunning,
opposed the first section of the
amendment as well.
Steve Busch of SHOD, who
is a member of the Hoboken
Rent Control Board, said he
believes Pasculli is backing off
on the amendment because he
does not want displacement to
be an issue in Mays election.
He said the mayor still
wanted "to stab tenants in the
back but not until after the May
election."
Pasculli said if SHOD believes that's true, "then I am
accusing them of intentionally
trying to make the community
hysterical and paranoid to-

ward growth.
'in
"In essence, these are a
cast of gloom-and-doom characters. Steve Busch is an extremist who uses many of these
issues for grandstanding. 1
have yet to see Steve Busch
offer one concrete project to
create affordable housing. He
has simply been a critic," Pasculli said.
While Annette Illing, chairman of the Campaign for Housing Justice, is concerned what
compromise will be cooked up
in council committee, she
warned elected officials yesterday that courts already have
ruled that local governments
cannot preempt the intent of
petition drives.
Delia Fave, who unsuccessfully challenged Pasculli in the
November election with Cunning as his campaign manager.
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By RANDIGLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-For the last three years, 80-year-old
Otto Hottendorf has sat in the audience at Board of
Education meetings, fiddling with his eyeglasses
and growing angrier and angrier.
But this year, Hottendorf, ousted from his board
seat in 1986 after serving for 34 consecutiv* years,
has decided to do something about the troubled
school district.
"It got so bad I decided the old man's got to run
again." he said yesterday.
Regarded as one of the most experienced school
board members in the state, Hottendorf is tossing
his hat into the ring for one of the four seats open
in the April 4 election.
Some observers say it is unlikely that Hottendorf,
a retired bologna maker who frequently quoted
biblical passages while conducting board meetings,
will be a serious candidate. They also questioned
whether the school system, now under a state
observation, can be improved by one of those who
watched it falter for more than three decades.
But Hottendorf takes the issues seriously.
IN AN interview at City Hall yesterday, Hottendorf, dressed in a battered leather jacket and the
bright blue running shoes he wears to go race
walking each morning, complained of inequities in
teacher's salaries.
The fault is the school board's, he said as he
peered over the rims of his tortoise-shell glasses,

There's a combination of
"There's
factors that are working
against Hoboken," Wyns said
"The most important ones being declining enrollment and
increased property value and
of those two, the most important one in Hoboken is declining enrollment."
School business administrator Anthony Curko has been
processing requests for supplies and staff by teachers and
administrators in preparing
the budget. After the preliminary spending plan is reviewed
and possibly amended by the
board, it will be advertised prior to a public hearing on Feb.
16 Following ratification by
the board, the budget will go
before voters in the April 5
school elections. Thursday is
the deadline for petitions from
those seeking to enter the race
for four board seats.
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Otto Hottandorf, who has spent 34 of his 8 0 years as •
trustee, will seek a seat on the Hoboken Board of Education.
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then pulled the glasses off in exasperation.
"What they're doing wrong is they're cheating
the young teachers with the salaries,' he said, and
suggested putting the salaries of older teachers —
those hired before 1970 — on hold for a few years.
The president of the Hoboken Teachers Association, James Germinario, said he is not aware of a
serious differential between the salaries of old and
young teachers.
"Over the years, there may have been some
differences, but it hasn't been by design," he said.
If elected, Hottendorf said, he would try to sell off
some district school buildings and funnel the profits
into classroom programs.
The pool of pupils here is shrinking, and the board
has closed, schools'to save operating costs. Now
officials are attempting to rent out space in the
vacant buildings to earn money.
"You can't just go ahead and think about being
real estate barons and hold empty buildings,"
Hottendorf said. "That's the height of foolishness."

In switch, Pascull^psks^rent law compromise
By
Moriarty
By Jo-Ann
Jo-Ann Moriarty

sc hooldistricts
hoof districts based on a forforM
mula that incorporates, among
other components, total student population and the overall wealth of the municipality
The funding formula was found
to be flawed by the state's highest court and a final decision
on its validity is expected U> be
handed down by the state commissioner of education by the
end of the month.
Hoboken s public school
population dropped by 306 students to a total of 3,730 as of last
September, according to Wyns
Across the state, the annual
decline is closer to two percent
or less, he added
Concurrently, the city's assessed value rose by 24 percent. While that increase was
only slightly above the state
average, the combination of
factors spelled a sizable drop
in aid for Hoboken.

Otto dons his running shoes

See PA8CULLI — Page 6.

Continued from Page 1
he realized the broad opposition to the rent control
amendment.
"At the public hearing, at
least a dozen speakers and
condo owners specifically told
the council that the amendment would cause displacement but they were ignored,"
Busch said.
Tumpson said he was bothered that Pasculli and the
council will preempt the petitions from the ballot. The May
election is for mayor and three
at-large seats on the council.
While Delia Fave noted
that the council had approved
his resolution to support the
state's anti-eviction proposal,
SHOD members said city officials missed their opportunity
to adopt a local ordinance to
give the state law more clout.
They said neighboring communities had already adopted
laws.
Law Director Eugene
O'Connell said the condo ban
the council and administration
will eventually consider must
be identical to the one submitted by SHOD. SHOD said its
proposal is stronger than the
state measure because it completely bans condo conversion
instead of prohibiting conversions only when displacement
is involved.
In other action, the council
hired the firm of Berridge,
Lewinberg and Greenberg at
$52,000 to look at the waterfront development plan —
which encompasses 3.2 million
square feet, including 1.6 million square feet of commercial
space and 1,600 housing units
— as well as planning for the
rest of the city.
Joseph Berridge, an urban
designer, said he will consider
the effects of upcoming development projects, including
1600 Park Ave. and the 93 acres
owned by Anthony Dell' Aquila
in the northern end of the city
when he reviews the proposed
oaasterplan amendments.

than 100 percent of aid called
called
for in the state funding formula, falling enrollment in the
district and a growing tax base.
"Taking declining enrollment and increased valuation,
the result would have only
been a modest increase," said
Mel Wyns, director of the state
Board of Education s Bureau of
School Finance. "But when you
lay on top of that the effect of a
decrease in terms of the governor's recommendation, the
overall result is a fairly substantial percentage year's
loss."
State wide, school funding
in certain categories increased
by 3 8 percent to a total of $3 6
billion. Wyns said. However
Hoboken, due to a combination
of factors, will receive nearly
20 percent less in state support
than in the 1988-89 budget year
The state funds local

was critical of Pasculli's lilatest
move. Delia Fave said th<>
there is
plenty of evidence from tenant
advocates and condo owners
that the changes would cause
displacement.
"His (Pasculli's) leadership shows an insensitivity on
housing issues. There was never a doubt in most people's
minds that in order to perform
substantial rehabilitations,
you have to displace people
first. He should have never
supported this from the beginning," Delia Fave said.
Cunning said Pasculli's position change shows his inability to be a leader. "Whatever
Patty says today, he'll change
tomorrow. What he wants before an election, he'll change
after the election. Say one
thing, do another — I'm used to
it," Cunning said.

IN SOME ways, Hottendorf has been at the
forefront of educational movements, said Trustee
Gerry Costa. As board president in the late 1970s,
Hottendorf lobbied to keep school buildings open
long after the school day ended. It took others in the
field a decade to pick up the same cause, now a
popular one.
But Hottendorf was also set io his ways, Costa
said. A "creationist" who values the Bible over any
set of science books, Hottendorf vehemently opposes sex education and related programs, Costa
said.
And as a major figure in school policy for more
than three decades, Hottendorf served throughout
an era darkened by patronage, which helped lead to
the school system's steady decline, Costa said.
Anqther observer, who asked not to be named,
agreed. "He's one of the guys who's responsible for
all the problems in the schools," the observer said,
"and now he wants to fix it all."

St. Pat's Day fund^ai$e^selSunday
HOBOKEN—St.Tatnc^kVDa^ets offto an earry start in the Mile
Square City, and so does fund-raising for the parade.
The Helen Cunning and Friends Association, parade organizers,
have planned a fund-raiser on Sunday for the March 4 event at the Elks
lodge on Washington Street.
The parade, first held in Hoboken three years ago, was canceled last
year because of the death of Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti on March 2.
Edward Cunning, parade coordinator and brother of Councilwoman
Helen Cunning, said Hoboken holds its parade on the first Saturday in
March to get a jump on other festivities throughout the state and to
attract the best bands and entertainment.
Planning Board Chairman Thomas Mooney will be grand marshal,
Cunning said. William Bergin Sr. has been named as honorary
chairman.
Sunday's fund-raiser will run from 4 to 9 p.m.
-RANDI GLATZER.

Towing companies
say city dragging

Moviemakers make New Jersey
biqtime with Hoboken in forefront

ByJ

Two companies vying for
Hoboken's municipal towing
contract had sharp criticism
for city officials because the
lucrative job wasn't awarded at
Wednesday's council meeting
Hoboken Auto Body Inc
has towed cars for the city
since 1952. according to owner
Carmine Pino Jr.. who now
runs the business his father
founded.
Pino has continued to low
for the eity without a contract
since Dec. 1 He blames the
delay on "baekstabbing," and
'bickering" in City Hall
His competition, Hoboken
Towing Inc., is a newcomer as
far as government work is concerned, but has a sizable stake

By The Associated Press
A record $22 7 million
was spent on film, television
and advertising production in
New Jersey in 1988 with Ho
boken playing the favorite
city of producers, an official
said yesterday
From bit parts in music
videos to dominant roles in
feature film landscapes, the
state is favored more and
more by filmmakers, said Jo
seph Friedman, executive di
rector of the Newark based
New Jersey Film and Television Commission.
Two major projects under
way this year attest to New
Jersey's continuing populan
ty, he said.
Under production in Hoboken and other parts ot Hud
son County is a funnily orient
ed show. Dream Streets, set to
run on NBC this spring,
Friedman said. Sylvester
Stallone's company, White
Eagle Productions, is shoot
ing an action-adventure movie in several locations in the
state.

in the outcome Owner Kenneth Diver says he has invested
$85,000 to establish an enterprise capable of meeting the
city's demands.
"I'm here in limbo, and
Pino is still doing the towing
without a contract." conplained Diver "1 was under the
impression that they wanted a
new towing service I think I'm
as qualified as anybody."
The snag in awarding the
contract came after Diver's bid
came in lower than Pino's In
most cases, the contract would
go to the lowest bidder. But
there were questions about
Divers company's ability to
handle the job. Those questions were raised by the City
See TOWING — Page 8.

Towing firms say city drags
Continued from Page 1

"This is a good indication
of how busy we're going to
be," Friedman said
The most popular filming
!<•< ile in the state in recent
years has been the Hudson
River city of Hoboken, long
remembered as the backdrop
for the mid 1950s film, "On
the Waterfront."
"Hoboken may be the
place where more of this stuff
is going on than any place
else in the state," Friedman
said. "You've got these
brownstone houses, grittiness
and Main Street and homes
that remind you of a lot of
other places."
In feature film production alone. New Jersey
ranked fourth nationw.de behind California, New York
and Florida, said Michael
Walbrecht, public affairs
manager of the California
Film Commission. Fried nan
expects the state to play an
even bigger role in movie
making this year.
<
Twelve feature films
were made in New Jersey last
year, according to the commission, which tracks major
movie production in Ine 50
states.
"A lot of New Jersey's
production is contingent on
who is shooting in New York
and how much they will shoot
in New Jersey instead" Walbrecht said.
Friedman acknowledged
the importance of proximity
to New York City, the second

Efstathteu

Journal photo by John Goslatdo

"Dream Street," the NBC-TV show, it typical of the filming being done in Hudson County these
days. Robert Ellswit, director of photography for the series, films a scene at the Jersey City
Medical Center as director Mark Rosner stands by.

Hut for a variety of projects.
"Big," which may earn Tom
Hanks an Academy Award
this year, was partially filmed
in Cliffside Park and
Weehawken.

most active production site in
the country, but said New Jersey is receiving a growing
amount of repeat business
from filmmakers.
Among the major New
Jersey-based films to air this
year are "Lean on Me," a tribute to Paterson high school
principal Joe Clark; "Family
Business," featuring Sean
Connery and Dustin Hoffman;
and "Penn and Teller Get
Killed," showing the magiccomedy act with Atlantic City
as a backdrop, Friedman
said.

The $22.7 million in production fees pumped into the
state's economy was spent on
everything from hotel rooms
to food and equipment, according to the state film
commission.
That compares to less
than $5 million spent in 1978,
when the 10-year-old commission first began charting dollars spent by filmmakers in
the state.
Friedman said the state is

The state also was used
last year by Woody Allen,
Bruce Springsteen and Pizza

attractive because of the
large pool of technical manpower in the New York metropolitan area and its
landscapes.

Council, and the measure was
tabled.
"You want to make sure
that we're getting a legitimate
bid on a service we're paying
for," said Councilman Joseph
Delia Fave.
"If it's a legitimate low bid,
then it should be accepted. In
this case, because of the curious circumstances, then you
want to check out the bid."
Delia Fave's primary concern was whether Diver would
need planing board approval to
park cars on property he has
leased at the city's northern
border.
Delia Fave also said he received sketchy information
from Driver on his past business record and current business address.
The Hoboken Police Department reviewed Diver's bid
and determined the offer to be
satisfactory, but did not offer a
recommendation.
The city's towing service
must comply with a number of
requirements, including being
able to remove abandoned vehicles from city streets within
one hour of notification by the
police, having the capacity to
store those cars, staying in
compliance with state and lo-

He said the commission
has marketed those commodities more effectively in recent years.
"The thing that you look
forward to is word of mouth,"
he said. "That's what we rely
on. We're getting it from production people."
Friedman also sees Atlantic City rising in popularity among filmmakers and says
it could some day become as
common a setting as Las Vegas was in the 1970s.

cal towing laws, carrying appropriate insurance coverage
and being available for roundthe-clock service.
Diver, who previously operated a private tow business
out of a local gas station, said
he believed he met the city's
requirements and that his low
bid should have received the
contract "Everybody encouraged me. I was encouraged to
do it," said Diver.
"Cjty Hall was fed up with
the complaints," he said.
Part of Diver's encourage
ment came from a perception
that city officials were unsatisfied with Pino's service.
Responding to recent con
cerns over illegal parking. Po
lice Chief George Crimmins
confirmed that "occasionally "
patrolmen working off-hours
had trouble getting 4 tow from
Hoboken Auto Body.
•The truth of the matter is
there's always going to be
grumbling no matter what ser
vice you provide." said Pino.
"I don't think you could go
into any municipality and get
100 percent approval on their
towing service."

Red ink still flowing at Elysian Savings
Continued from Page 1
like a new accounting system
was implemented to increase
efficiency.
Although the bank has continually posted losses, deposits
up to $100,000 are insured by
the federal government. The
Federal Home Loan Bank of
New York, which monitors
area thrifts, has said it supports the policies of the new
management team.
Elysian executives did not
return calls for comment on the
1988 earnings report.
A statement issued in midJanuary by Williams, who
serves as Elysian's president.

said the year-end financial
statement "will show the effects of restructuring efforts.
"During the year, the bank
continued to make adjustments
to its balance sheet as part ol
its balance sheet restructuring.
A higher level of loan reserves
was deemed appropriate. The
additional reserves were created to accommodate a number
of non-performing loans that
were primarily originated between 1983 and 1987, a period
during which the bank experienced an exceptional growth
rate."
A new accounting system

would show fee income on
loans over the life of the loan,
rather than in the year of origination, Williams said.
She added that the balance
sheet would also reflect the increased cost of funds related to
deposit maintenance levels.
According to the 1988 earnings report:
e Deposits at the end of
1988 were $199 892 million,
down from $239,721 million at
the end of 1987.
e Assets were $198 798 million, down from $257,779 million in 1987.
• Net worth, the value of
reserves and capital that

serves to back up loans, was
minus $4,392 million, down
from $1,833 million the previous year.
Elysian did not borrow
funds from the Federal Home
Loan Bank to cover the outflow
of capital and deposits. In 1987,
the thrift borrowed $14.6 million from the FHLB.
A number of bad real estate loans were also reflected
on last year's balance sheet.
The amount of real estate
owned by the bank through
purchase or repossession rose
to $9.8 million in 1988, up from
$2.2 million in the previous 12
months.

School rings the bell for theater company
Continued from Page 1

cause of recent concerns over
structural problems at the company's former location, a basement in the VFW hall, the
group found itself without a
home until the Rue School was
secured.
"This would really hurt the
theater if we had to cancel this
production," said Beverly Savage, vice chairwoman of the

theater's board of directors.
"It's a very beautiful old
building. There's just so much
there."
The agreement calls for the
theater company to pay the expenses of keeping the building
open after hours in return for
use of the space.
Savage, who attempted to
locate other sites, learned of
the school board's decision just

School rings the bell
for theater company
By James Efstathiou « X
While the ultimate fate of
the David E. Rue School building closed last summer remains up in the air, its immediate future is firmly lodged in
the soil and mud of an American farming family.
Beginning Thursday, the
Rue School will be home to the
latest production of Hoboken's
Renegade Theater Company.
The troupe is presenting
"The Water Table," a play set

o n a farm besieged by rain for
33 days and home to a family
threatened by flood and internal conflict.
The company, one of many
that is seeking to lease space in
the building on a long-term basis 'ias been granted use of the
school's auditorium for the
four weeks the play will run.
The board is still negotiating with a number of groups
seeking to use the school. Be
7

as her last option, an auditorium at the Stevens Institute of
Technology, disappeared.
"Joe Rafter (BOE president) called me to tell me the
board had approved this." Savage recalled.
"I called Ron Roston, (Renegade artistic director) while
he was on the phone with someone from Stevens who was telling him we couldn't have it."
The job of transforming the
school auditorium into "Fertile Valley," the fictional location of the farm, fell to professional set designer Allen
Randall.
Of particular difficulty was
creating the special effect of
continual rain on the set.
"The whole premise is
based on the fact that its raining the entire time," said
Randall.
"Initially, we wanted to
have it rain all around the
stage so the audience could
watch the show through the
rain, but just for practicable
reasons that wasn't possible."

Randall solved the prob
lem with the help of circulating
pumps. "Rain" will fall continuously behind the stage and a
persistent leak will flow down
the middle into the "farm
house."
The play will be presented
virtually in the round with the
audience seated on three sides
of the set.
"There's a concept behind
it," said Randall of the set design which is dominated by
rough wood to evoke the feeling of a farm house.
Randall first read the play,
then collaborated with director Gary Mitchell and lighting
and clothes designers before
creating the stage.
The play was written by
Garr Lange, whose upbringing
in the Pacific Northwest is evident in the setting of the work.
In the story, the farm family is threatened by flood and
turns for salvation to their
clairvoyant son who was given
special sight when struck by
lightening. ^
_____

Old problem,

Red ink
flows at
Elysian
By Bill Campbell ^

Last year. Hoboken spent
approximately $40,000 for towing and storage services. For
this year, citing rising insurance costs, operating expenses
— and most of all. property
taxes — Pino increased his
rates in a bid submitted last
fall.
Business Administrator
Edwin Chi us rejected that offer
and the job was put out for bid
a second time
On the second round, Diver
submitted his bid, with significantly lower rates
Pino offered to tow aban
doned cars for $15 and store
them for $1.30 a day. Diver of
fered a $10 tow charge with no
storage fee.
But Pino said price isn't
everything and that the council
should consider the fact he has
contaminated his property by
storing cars on it over the years
and has continued working for
the city without a contract during their deliberations
"Cheaper is not automatically better," says Pino. "We're
a business; we've been operating; we've shown that we can do
the job."

'

'

For the second time in as
many years, Elysian Federal
Savings bank in Hoboken has
reported sharp drops in assets,
savings deposits and profitability, according to an earnings
report issued yesterday.
Elysian lost $39 million in
deposits last year and total assets fell by $59 million, from
$257 million in 1987 to $198
million last year. The records
also show that Elysian has a
negative net worth.
Since 1987, Elysian has lost
more than $69 million in savings deposits while net worth
plummeted from $14.3 million
to minus $4.3 million. The
thrift's assets have dropped
from $289 million to $198 million during that period.
Elysian has been restructuring its financial services
since late 1987 following the
resignations of long-time President and Chief Executive OffiBush bail-out plan — Page 10
cer Ernest Badaracco and other executives after routine au- j
dit of the books by federal I
examiners.
|
Badaracco, who filed for
personal bankruptcy last year,
was the target of an FBI probe
into his management of the institution. Several real estate
developers have filed lawsuits
against Badaracco and the 61year old thrift over residential
loans for their projects.
After the resignations, Elysian's directors hired thrift
consultants Linda Williams
and Edward Schultz from
Rochester, N.Y., to manage the
institution and restructure basic services.
Under the new management, real estate holdings and
loans were devalued to reflect
their true value and a broad
range of operational changes
See RED INK — Page «.

Playing hooky from school is an old tradition.
Hoboken is applying a new method to deal with
it.
The fact is, truancy is serious stuff. Out of
1,100 students at Hoboken High School, 40 are
considered truants. A truant child is one who
misses 20 or more days a school year.
Children who miss out on school miss lessons
in English, history, math and chemistry, and
"instead can learn about drinking, drug abuse
and crime. There are lots of free classes, held
daily, in all those sordid subjects on most
" Hudson County streets.
"• Of course, some children who avoid school
simply park themselves in front of television
sets all day, watching rock videos and soap
operas. That's also a waste.
The Victorian answer to truancy was the
birch rod. But these days, the answer has been,
in Hoboken, to fine the parents of a truant child
^between $25 and $100, for neglecting to ensure
• that their kid attended school.
The problem with that is just who gets punished. The parents are the ones who must ante up
the fine, and the child gets a lecture.
Furthermore, in these days of latchkey children
and working parents, it's often up to the child
to make sure he gets to school.
.
And we all know from experience that chil| dren, with superb illogic, will make herculean
• efforts to avoid work. In other words, if a kid
\ wants to avoid school, he can usually outfox his
^parents and the law — for a while.
Ik
.- BUT COOL heads *in* Hoboken
haye come up
with a hot idea: put the kids on trial and hand
Them
sentence from a real live judge. It s not
The atheir
own, Jersey City has a similar
quite
But what makes Hoboken s concept
wonny is that school officials and the Municipal
Court work together to handle the case, prepar-

***

2?JnTXvifual punishment that steers the

child back to school, makes the pomt and

i r S e W S y of the program Municipal
Court Judge Ross London ruled on the case of a
teen who had missed 47 days of school since
ThrS-year-old boy wanted to be a bodybuilder, the court was told, so Judge London
•Sntenoed the youth to five months of perfect
• SooKSendance, counseling, tutoring - and
r e m e d t - a joint venture of school and
l
ill provide individual solu.tionstorinaiviuu«»">.-----«--

=

... ,

selors and school attendance officers will be
-responible for designing the remedies
1
There's great merit in this approach. Chil'• dren can bi swung at an earlyage from trails
' C lead to crimes fast Lane The punishment
.-aims at the student, rather than his parents
m e parents are put on notice too. They can
«till face fines of $100 a day if they are truly to
M.me for their children's absence. But the real
« X £ twofold, and what it should have been all
^rxa- Get the kids into school, and keep them
awaf from the sins of our streets.
Tudee London said, "In the short term, it's a
lot more work. But in the long term, if they don't
g? to school, I'm K o m e g a r t s °^ e a r t h e i r cnmmal
Ca

He'B rigbt!U8p«« the rod and spoil the child,
but there are many different rods for many
different children.

A regtmr gay'

Sly shines in Hoboken
*

"ptJ>fareft 2 -/-X9"

Area residents flock
to adventure film star
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Hoboken to Manhattan

Ferry hearing set tomorrow

Murch, a Water Department
supervisor who met Stallone
The Hudson Dispatch
before the star's lunch break.
HOBOKEN-Sylvester
Murch shook his head, gestur
Stallone,
immortalized as ing at the bus that harbored
"Rocky" and "Rambo ' on the big Stallone. "He comes over, shakes
•ereen, was just "a regular guy" your hand. Like a regular guy."
to some local men when he showAfter Hoboken, the film crew
ed up yesterday to film a scene for will move on to East Jersey State
his next movie.
Prison in Rahway, where most of
But for the women, it was the film will be shot, and later to
California, said David Fulton, a
another story.
"He's gorgeous," said Rose spokesman for Stallone.
Veloce, a Monttlair State College
The movie, which has not yet
student, as she and a group of
friends struggled for a glimpse of been named, is due out some time
Stallone through the darkened this year, he said.
Donald Sutherland will also be
windows of a parked film crew
bus. "In person he's even better featured, with Darlanne Fluegel
as Stallone's romantic interest,
looking."
The brawny 42-year-old actor, Fulton said. Fluegel was last seen
last seen in "Rambo III," will be in "To Live and Die in LA."
in the Mile Square City for the Stallone will have even more of
next few days working on an a creative hand in this film than
adventure drama said to be about in his others, since it will be the
first venture of his own proan unjustly accused convict.
The st-1 was closed to the public duction company, White Eagle
yesterday, but a group of City Enterprises, Fulton said.
In the scene shot here, the star
Hall workers and others who
heard about the filming clustered tinkers with a car engine, then
at the scene, at Castle Point and disappears into a brick house
across from Elysian Field, FerElysian Field.
"Everybody wants to shake raiuolo said.
Peering out a window, Stallone
hands with him, but that's out of
the question," said Lt. Gabriel then sees a group of boys playing
Ferraiuolo, stationed on the set basketball in the park, and de
along with other off-duty police cides to join them.
To Murch, the star's genuine
officers.
Despite the tough security, enthusiasm while tossing a
which included more than one basketball with the boys made up
burly bodyguard, several resi- for the fact that he is, well,
dents received handshakes, auto- shorter than he appears on the
graphs and even hugs from big screen.
"But he's got a nice perStallone
Stallone' •Iks with a cast member at Hoboken'• Elyeian
"I've seen other actors. They're sonality," Murch said. "He likes Sylvester
DON MCCOY THE HUDSON DISPATCH
Field
yesterday.
his work."
snobbishlike." <s»i^ O
By RANDt GLATZER

By HANOI GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-A ferry service
proposed to run from here to
lower Manhattan faces its last
major hurdle tomorrow when the
Army Corps of Engineers holds a
scheduled public hearing on the
issue in Manhattan,
"This is the only major permit
that is still required," Allen Morrison, a spokesman for the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey, said yesterday. The
bistate agency will oversee oper
ation of the ferry by. two local
developers, Arcorp Properties of
Weehawken and Ham Mountain
Industries Inc. of Secaucus.
The ferry, which the authority
hopes will be sailing across the
Hudson River this spring, would
carry passengers from a dock
next to the former Erie Lackawanna Railway ferry terminal
to Battery Park City in Manhattan.

By offering a new way to get to
Wall Street offices,, the ferry
would ease the load on PATH
trains, Morrison said. PATH can
carry 13.900 commuters each
hour from Hoboken to Wall
Street during rush hours; the ferries, once fully in operation, could
carry up to about 6,000 people
each hour during peak times, he
said.
One-way trips would cost $2 at
first, with discounts available for
frequent riders.
Because the authority wants to
buUd floating terminals for the
ferries near piers on the river,
considered a federal navigation
route, the corps must approve the
project, said Peter Shugert, a
spokesman for the corps' New
York District.
The hearing will begin at 3 p.m.
at the World Trade Institute at 1
World Trade Center. Mayor
Patrick Pasculli yesterday said
the city will submit testimony in

La* icrr> btrute

support of the project, and may
send a representative to the hearing. The corps will accept testimony on the ferry service until
Feb. 21.
"Any addition which would
help with the transportation of

our residents to Manhattan is
something we support," Pasculli
said.
He also said ferry service will
hel{) speed development of the
city's waterfront and hrinj,' the
city tax revenues.

SHOD may need suit to put parks tovote
Continued from Page 1

keep the petition oft the ballot
The opinion claims the petition
impruterly seeks to change local zomng, restrain municipal
bodies and goes against a state
designation
Farina notified SHOD that
the petition would not be certified by his office.

Judge holds special
sessions for truants

I have to take my advice
from our Law Department"
said Farina. "If the group decides that's not good enough for
them, then I guess the next step
for them is to take the city clerk
and the Law Department to
"Gull"

The administration is continuing with plans for a mixed-

ma

Y

use development where the remains of the Port Authority
Piers now, stand Mayor Patrick
Pasculli ind the council have
engaged an urban planner to
design the project. "Whether it
is on the ballot or not, it will be
an issue in the next election
and I'm certainly against turning our entire length of the

n e e d SUIt

to

waterfront into public park
space.' Pasculli said
"We anticipated this." said
SHOD member Stephen Busch,
who said the group would have
to meet with attorneys to plan
further action. "We have every
intention of seeing that this
gets onto the ballot."
Annette Illing of SHOD
went a step further, indicating
that Farina may have overstepped his authority
"The city clerk is supposed
to certify signatures, he's not
supposed to render a legal
opinion," Illing said. "He's not
empowered to make any kind
of decisions on the validity of
the petition's subject matter."
Law Director Eugene
O'Connell's opinion said the
oetition should not be placed
on the ballot for three reasons,
e It represents a zoning change
which cannot be c a r r i e d
through in the initiative
process;
• It would place restraints
on future municipal bodies;
• The state has designated
the area for waterfront
development

erty as a park. SHOD's petition
had enough signatures to proContinued from Page 1
counseling, and that he particiA community group seek- ceed with the initiative, county
crisis counseling and the pate in an after-school weighting to place the future of city- officials verified last week.
courts' efforts to get the kids lifting program.
According to state law, if a
owned
waterfront property in
back to school.
The final proviso came as a
governing body fails to adopt a
the
hands
of
Hoboken's
voters
The goal of the new pro- result of a group meeting folmeasure called for in a valid
have to sue City Hall.
gram is to combine the impact lowing t h e formal court mayThe
initiative petition, the question
city's
Law
Department
of a visit to municipal court session.
must go before the voters in a
claims
the
petition
to
put
the
There it was learned that
with the healing effects of
general election.
issue
on
the
ballot
is
invalid.
group counseling including the John is a weightlifting
However, the city Law DeSave Hoboken from Overstudent, parents, London and enthusiast.
partment yesterday advised
development
(SHOD)
has
petiLondon included particischool officials.
the City Council to City Clerk James Farina to
"In the past, the court pation in the program to in- tioned
adopt
an
ordinance redesignatwould just impose a fine and in crease John's social contacts. ing 17 acres
See SHOD — Page 6
of waterfront prop"We're not out to hurt anymany cases, all we would do
was reschedule a case to see if body or to fail anybody," said
there was any improvement," Matthew Calabrese, John's
guidance counselor.
said London.
"We're out to help but they
"Now, when the actual
court session is over, the child have to meet us halfway."
The counseling session
and the parents will be brought
into a conference room where came after London heard evithe guidance counselor will dence from D'Agostino regardrecommend
a
specific ing John's absenteeism and
from his parents who claimed
program."
In John's case, that pro- .^hey believed their son was in
gram included the following school.
London imposed a $25 fine
provisions:
Pasculli said he will endorse
By James Efstathiou
That John achieve perfect on the parents but suspended it
former CQE members Lourdes
pending
John's
compliance
attendance through the end of
Arroyo, Claire DePalma and
The
Hoboken
school
board
the semester, that he attend with the settlement.
Michael Rossano.
election
is
scheduled
for
April
In
cases
where
it
appears
tutorial sessions to help him
James Farina, a longtime
4,
but
as
of
yesterday,
nobody
catch up with classmates, that that parents are not holding up
trustee and political ally of
had
filed
the
necessary
petitheir
end,
London
said,
he
he continue with guidance
Pasculli, will round out the
tions to get on the ballot.
could recommend that welfare
ticket.
The
filing
deadline
is
benefits be suspended in order
Former trustee Otto Hottomorrow.
to compel parents to get their
tendorf
has also announced his
Despite
that.
Mayor
Patrick
children to school.
candidacy.
Pasculli
said
yesterday
that
he
When one parent failed to
Nominating petitions have
will support a ticket consisting
appear in court yesterday, the
yet
to
be received at the board
of
three
former
members
of
the
judge ordered that notice of a
offices
for any candidates, acCommittee
for
Quality
future court date be hand-decording to board Secretary AnEducation.
livered by a police officer.
Although the official an- thony Curko.
If the notice is disregarded,
nouncement won't come until a
an arrest warrant will follow.
See SCHOOL — Page 12.
press conference tomorrow,
"We're doing everything
possible to force the parent to
get the message that this is a
very serious matter and the
child's future life depends on
these few years," London said.
By James Efstathiou

School elections
deadline is near

Journal photo by M. Kathleen Kelly

Judge Ross London confers with a truant and his parents in Hoboken Municipal Court yesterday.

Judge holds special sessions
for truants and their parents
By James Efstathiou
"John" is 15 years old and enrolled in Hoboken High School. (His name has been changed.)
He has not seen the inside of a classroom in over
a month.
Although he gets up and dresses for school
each morning, his preparations are simply a
ruse. When his parents leave the house for work,
John returns to spend the day watching
television.
But yesterday, John was in court before
Judge Ross London with his parents and a
guidance counselor. The ruse is over.
They signed an agreement designed to ensure that he return to school and complete the
semester course work. The settlement was the
first worked out by London in a special Municipal Court session created to deal solely with
truancy.
"Were trying to make our local court more
responsive," said London. He created the Revised School Attendance Plan with the help of
school officials. "Truancy is just one indication

Individualized remedies

of something wrong. With a child that's well
adjusted and healthy, you just don't find this
type of problem."
The program is targeted at students who are
absent from school so often that automatic failure becomes a possibility. They are referred to
as "hardcore" truants and there may be up to 50
in the high school alone, according to attendance officer Vincent D'Agostino.
"It's enough of a factor to warrant our support," said Assistant Superintendent Francis
McGorty. "We have kids that are out of school
that are physically capable of being there."
In the past, chronic truants have either been
referred to a family crisis center in Jersey City,
or summoned to appear in Municipal Court with
their parents. Under state law, parents are required to see that children under the age of 16
attend school. In the case of chronic truants,
municipalities can bring charges of neglect
against parents or guardians.
But officials say they are frustrated with the

School elections deadline is near

in April, said he will not seek appointed to fill the seat vacated by retiring board member
re-election.
Rossano ran twice on a Vivian Flora-DiStaso
DePalma is seeking to
CQE ticket and was twice
serve the remaining two years
defeated.
DePalma served as cam- of Flora-DiStaso's term.
"They represent broadpaign manager for three candidates who ran with CQE sup- based community support and
See JUDGE — Page 12.
port last year, and wat they have all been active in
educational issues for as long
as I've kiiow them," said Pasculli, a former public school
teacher.
"They're people that have
been willing to work with us
both on the municipal side of
education and with their work
with the Board of Education."
The new anti-truancy program, a joint term, if they don't go to school, I'm going
While the program here will allow for
London. "That's his dream.
The CQE was created in
Because he is a minor, officials did not venture of court and school officials, to hear their criminal cases in a couple of creative methods to urge students to 1985 following the late Mayor
attend classes, it will also let the judge Thomas Vezzetti's victory in a
release the name of the teenager, who should make way for individual solu- years."
— such as the weight-lifting proMore than 40 students out of 1,100 who and school officials sort out cases and run-off election and a referenhas missed 47 days of school since Sep- tions
gram — for each truant's problem, Lon- attend Hoboken High School are con- levy heavy fines on those parents who dum transforming the board
tember.
. . .
,,,
don said. Guidance counselors, princiIn the past, the judge probably never pals and school attendance officers will sidered truants, said attendance officer are truly to blame for their children's from an appointed to an electwould have learned about the teenager's help design the remedies, and the judge Vincent D'Agostino. Truants are stu- absences, London said.
dents who miss 20 or more days of school
Some parents will be fined $100 a day
interests and would instead have fined will enforce them.
a
year. One student summoned to court for each day of absence, London said.
his parents between $25 and $100 for
"In the short term, it's a lot more yesterday had missed 76 days since Sep- Parents who do not appear in court can
neglecting to ensure that he attended work," London said. "But in the long tember.
be jailed for contempt, he said.
school.
Continued from Page 1
Petitions must be filed by 4
p.m. tomorrow.
Arroyo, currently board
vice president, was elected a
trustee in 1986 along with
board President Joseph Rafter.
They ran as CQE candidates. Rafter, whose term ends

Hobok|m tries new approach for truants
By RANDI GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-A Municipal Court judge
iterday kicked off a new program to
with truants by handing one teenager a stiff sentence — five months of
perfect school attendance plus counseling, tutoring and weight-lifting.
„ "He wants to be a body builder," the
|5-vear-old's mother told Judge Ross

ed body. The group has advocated slashing school spending
in a system it perceived as fat
and inefficient.
But the CQE has not put up
a candidate for the school
board since 1987, according to
Chairwoman Gail Tuzman.
As a group, the CQE will
not support candidates in
April.
"We haven't met as a group
for some time," said Tuzman.
"It's the kind of thing that
may gain some momentum at
another time, but not right
now."

operation

Big gambling

Dell' Aquila plans
disco/restaurant
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Hoboken garment manufacturer Anthony Dell' Aquila
wants to build a discotheque
and restaurant on the top floor
of his 12 story factory building
Dell' Aquila. who is embroiled in court battles with
two former development partners, has an application before
the Zoning Board of Adjustment for the disco restaurant
and a marina to accommodate
800 slips The public hearing is
Feb. 16
According to his application. Dell Aquila wants to
build the disco/restaurant in
the 12 story structure known
was the Lipton Tea building,
located at 1500 Hudson St. The
application says that disco'restaurant will encompass 16,146
square feet and will be able to
accommodate 1.800 people
The factory, surrounded by
a huge parking lot which faces
Washington Street, houses
about a dozen manufacturing
companies, including Dell'
Aquila's own My Way Lingerie,

Inc., a company the self-made
millionaire began years ago
with four sewing machines
The land is currently zoned
as industrial but Dell' Aquila is
asking for a variance for the
disco restaurant and marina.
According to the application,
the marina will be known as
"Dell Marina." and the disco is
being called 'Dell' Aquila Discotheque ." The application'
notes that the City Council is
reviewing amendments to the
existing master plan to allow
for a industrial waterfront
zone in the northern end of the
city.

Dell' Aquila. 46, has an existing liquor license from his
club, the Mile Square City, located at 50-52 Fourteenth St.,
which is now closed
Leo Serrano, secretary of
the local ABC. said that the
license is active until June 30,
1989. If Do 11' Aquila wanted to
use the license for his new
club, Serrano said, he would
have to apply for a transfer

hut

DeW Aquila plans a disco/restaurant
„

Continued from Page 1
before the commission. The
marina plan calls for 800 slips
20 to 42 feet wide and 20 to 60
feet long on the west bank of
the Hudson River. Boats will
have access to electrical and
sewage services.
The application notes that
"while it is the intent of the
applicant to ultimately develop
the entire site which consists of
64 acres as a planned development, such plans are not
finalized."
Dell Aquila had planned a
waterfront empire with local
contractor Murray Connell. but

, «•

•

broke with Connell and an ters. two financial firms have
nounced last June he had a new begun foreclosure against Dell'
partner. Harry Grant, a Fort Aquila.
The Mabon Nugent & Co.. a
Lee developer
investment compaTogether, Dell' Aquila and Manhattan
is foreclosing on a $15.2
Grant planned to build a $12 ny,
million mortgage Dell' Aquila
billion sprawling complex of secured
to buy the Hoboken
offices, condos, shopping Shipyards,
encompasses
malls, hotel and marina. The two-thirds which
project, which included a 61- property. of his waterfront
story condo tower, was anLast month, the Citizens
nounced as " t h e Grant
First National Bank of New
Manna."
began to foreclose on
Dell' Aquila broke with Jersey
three
loans
$10.5 milGrant last October and Grant lion on sometotaling
other
of
subsequently filed suit None property, including pieces
the land
of the cases has been litigated
known as the Todd Shipyards
To further complicate mat

\taiir\r Patrick
P'jtrli'll PasculH
Pa&nllll S
Mayor
said
yesterday that he has not seen
the plans but that Dell' Aquila's waterfront land was being
reviewed by an urban designer
the city hired to examine the
pending zoning amendments.
"We are not going to have a
repeat of what happened last
year,' Pasculli said, referring
to demolition work that continued at the waterfront site despite federal, state and local
stop work orders.
"Any developments in the
north are going to have to conform with the master plan established for the city," he said.

Sewage workers have
friends in City Hall

Set DELL' AQl'ILA — Page 6.

proposals from private firms
interested in managing and options on staffing levels. "Provi- erating the plant and from an
sional employees have very few engineering firm to review
rights," said Chius. There are plans for the construction of a
approximately 40 provisional secondary treatment facility.
•mplqyees on the city payroll Proposals must be received by
he added "One or two get
bounced because of new tests mid-March
Concurrently, the authority
every year."
is
preparing
to make its prePlant workers who a r e
to the state Local Fiasked to stay on must be of- sentation
fered benefits at a level compa- nance Board for funding to aclable to what the city had pro- quire the treatment facility
vided, according to Wolff. If and for the stale-mandated upsuch a worker were close to grade to secondary treatment.
retirement, t h e authority The agency hopes to acquire
would consider "leasing" his the system and assume operaservices from the city so the tions by early May.
"We are interested in getindividual could complete penting
the absolute best managesion requirements while workment for the primary plant and
ing at the private plant.
"If we've got a fellow who's for the secondary plant so that
two years from retirement and the facility will be. for the first
doesn't want to join the private time in its history, run efficontractor because he wants to ciently, properly and cost-efcontinue to pay into his pen- fectively," Wolff said.
sion, we would probably arrange to lease him from the
city," said Wolff.
Si' H an arrangement was
termeo. a "viable concept" by
Director of Finance Nick
Goldsack.
The authority is asking for

Two nabbed,
cash, records
confiscated
•y NINA SHAPIRO____
——
The Hudson Dispatch
HOBOKEN -Authorities arrestedI two leaders of
prosecutor said yesterday
County investigators ar
rested the men during a Mon
day night raid on the Jefferson
Street Social Club at 601 Jel_
ferson St.. and also seized
$5,000 and t housands of dollars
worth of betting records, Prosecutor Paul M. DePascale said.
The investigators also found
two radios capable of monirorinr
t h e city
Police

Bergen, and Michael J. Ruggeno, 36.

Continued from Page 1

Sewage workers have City Hall friends
mechanical and managerial shortcomings ment of Environmental Protection, accordand has been banned by the state from ing to Director of Public Works Roy Haack.
new sewer hookups until it They are provisional employees and have
The firm that eventually takes over accepting
not been certified by the state Department
federal pollution standards.
operations o'" the Hoboken sewage treat- meets
of Personnel
While
the
proposal
does
not
specificalment plant will be "encouraged" to retain ly require a future contractor to hire curSuch employees have fewer rights
city workers currently at the plant.
than permanent employees and are on the
rent
plant
employees,
it
does
stipulate
that
The proviso is part of the privatization
existing employees be interviewed and bottom of the city's hiring list, according to
proposal to management firms interested all
encourages
qualified personnel, ac- city Business Administrator Edwin Chius
in assuming the day-to-day operation of cording tohiring
authority
Chairman Richard If they choose not to stay on at the plant
the plant. It was approved at Monday's
after privatization or are not asked to do
Wolff.
meeting of the Hoboken/Weehawken/Unso, their future as city employees would
"There are people down there that can depend on the number of jobs available,
ion City Sewerage Authority, the agency
do
the
job,
are
willing
to
do
the
job
and
moving to take control of the Hoboken
whether they achieve state certification
plant and adjoining sewerage systems in have done the job," said Wolff. "If none are and the results of an ongoing state audit of
hired,
we'd
have
a
real
problem."
Weehawken.
the DPW which could lead to reeommendaThose with the most on the line are 12
The plant is currently manned by 28
employees of the city's Department of Pub- workers hired in the last year in order to
See SEW AUK WORKERS — Page 6.
lic Works. The facility has a history of fill a quota set forth by the state DepartKy James Kfslathiou

,. <o (yQ

set'bail at $1,500 cash for both men.
** *
THE MEN took bets on college or professional
hockey basketball and "anything in season, ac•large-scale," was in business fin
" T h f men w'e'nt to no trouble to conceal thenoperation and customers placed bets openly, De
standing on line." he said of the
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Investors charge developer with fraud
By John Petrick

Mayor for a day, Hoboken Cub Scout Jerome Lemanowicz, stands at the podium to fire his fellow "city
employees." From left are Boy Scouts who assumed roles of various other city officials: Tim
Lowenwirth, chief of detectives; Daniel Azaceta, chief of investigations; George Crimmins, police chief;
Philip Hart, police and fire dispatcher^ Alexander Cordero, city clerk; and David Thorpe, mayor's aide.
*

DON MCCOY

THE HUDSON DISPATCH

Play various roles

Scouts run Hoboken

Hoboken developer Murray Connell and his prime
lender, Citizens First National
Bank of Glen Roek, have been
charged in a civil lawsuit with
defrauding as much as $6 million from investors in various
real estate projects.
Connell said last night
there is no basis for the lawsuit
and claims it is a tactic by the
plaintiffs to keep the bank from
going after the collateral they
put up for various loans
The suit, filed in federal
court in Newark Monday by 20
investors, seeks triple damages
under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations law (RICO).
It alleges that the defendants engaged in an enterprise
that resulted in a pattern of
racketeering, securities violations and massive fraud against
the plaintiffs in connection
with several Hoboken real estate developments.
Also named as a defendant
with the bank anJ Cjiinell is
Bradley Bloss, former loan officer at First Citizen who was
responsible for Connell's
accounts.
According to the suit, Connell "obtained loans from

CFNB ostensibly to various
partnerships but really to himself and to other entities he
owned and controlled."
Connell, the suits states,
"caused those partnerships to
make overpayments to Connell
Contracting Co., Inc. for construction and rehabilitation
work supposedly done."
He also "diverted and commingled funds from those various projects, despite the fact
that those different projects
had different partners, investors and guarantors; and made
payments to CFNB of millions
of dollars in interest and other
charges for loans that never
should have been made in violation of the terms of both the
partnership agreements and
offering documents '
The suit, among other
things, accuses the bank of "extending credit to Connell and
his various entities without following its standard banking
procedures" and "allowing
Connell to commingle funds
among the different projects."
Connell, through his various real Estate entities, was
working on more than 12 residential and commercial real
estate projects that fell behind
schedule and got into financial
trouble, according to the suit.

First Citizens is now trying to
recoup payment on. its loans
from investors in those
projects.
When the projects fell behind schedule, according to the
suit, the bank moved to collect
against the individual investors despite the fact that the
bank and Connell had assured
investors who signed promissory notes and other personal
guarantees that payment would
not be demanded from them.
Connell is accused of making overpayments to his company for construction work on
projects and diverting money
from real estate projects for his
own personal use or to other
ventures without the investors'
knowledge.
"We are talking about sophisticated, intelligent people," Connell said. "To insinuate that these people did not
know what was happening with
the funds is ridiculous. They, in

some instances, controlled the
bank accounts.
"It's my opinion that there
is no real basis for the suit."

GAMBLING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

for illegal activity.
Business was brisk at the club.
During the half-hour raid, between 10 and 15 men tried to
enter and were turned away by
the investigators.
DePascale said he did not know
if the club was used for any
purpose other than gambling.
The investigators found gambling records in a desk, located in
the rear of the club, where DanDuono and Ruggiero were seated,
he said.
Authorities later searched
Ruggerios apartment, where
they found more records and a
machine for reproducing betting
slips.
Judge John J. Groasi Jr. of
Superior Court in Jersey City
issued a warrant for the raid,
DePascale said.

They get taste of power on 'Government Day'
BjfJRAMPIjQLATZEH

The Hudson Dispatch
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HOBOKEN-The mayor, chief of police and several other city officials made way yesterday morning for a new set of administrators. Government
seats were filled by those guardians of trustworthiness, courtesy, thrift and bravery: Boy Scouts.
After months of character-building in preparation for the annual "Government Day," thei 17
scouts appeared well-suited for careers in public
service. Some even brought a taste Jor political
power.
t
"You could boss everybody around, said Jerome
Lemanowicz, 12, chosen from all of the city's troops
to play mayor for the day..
The Sts. Peter and Paul School student watched
Mavor Patrick Pasculli in action at City Hall, and
said he quickly learned how the city's top official
spends his time.
"He was answering the phone, talking to aiiferent people in the city," Lemanowicz said. "He
All that paperwork appeard especially glamorous
when Lemanowicz, as temporary mayor, realized
he held the city's purse strings in his hand.
"A lot of people asked me if they could have their
raises." said Lemanowicz who, like the real mayor,
was unable to comply instantly.
Ernest Brissette, an assistant commissioner for
the Scouts' North h udson District, said the exercise

is held to honor the anniversary of the founding of
Boy Scouts of America on Feb. 8, 1910.
• The 17 Scouts were selected to participate in the
exercise based on their character and performance
in activities throughout the year.
Some other roles Scouts played yesterday were
fire chief. Municipal Court judge, court officer,
detective, police radio dispatcher and mayor's aide.
The sharp-eyed Scouts also noted some of the
drawbacks they had.seen in the city.
Deputy Fire Chief Gene Failla said the Scout
assigned as fire chief quickly assessed the Fire
Department's budgetary needs.
"He looked around and he saw the deplorable
conditions in the firehouse," Failla said, "and he
said, 'You need a raise.' "
Tim Lowenwirth, 12, another Sts. Peter and Paul
School student, assigned as a detective to the
notoriously rundown police headquarters in the
City Hall basement, said conditions there were no
better than in the firehouse, especially in the
bathrooms.
. •
"No doorknobs, no privacy, graffiti all over the
walls," Lowenwirth said. "You couldn't take your
shoes off in there."
"You should have come to me," replied 12-yearold Greorge Crimmins, assigned to play police chief.
Crimmins, whose grandfather is Police Chief
George W. Crimmins Sr., said he did not get the job
through connections. He said the chiefs office has
.. rivate bathroom.

Hoboken's Connell

Builder was fraud
Dispatch Business Writer

HOBOKEN-A suit filed against a local
developer and a bank that lent him money
charges that the builder fraudulently shuffled millions of dollars in an effort to keep
failing real estate projects here alive.
The complaint, filed in U.S. District Court
in Newark on Monday, alleges that Murray
M Connell, his company. The Connell Contracting Co.. and The Citizens First National
Bank of New Jersey practiced a pattern ot
racketeering, securities violations and
massive fraud against 20 people who invested
a total of $6 million in a dozen real estate
projects here.
,
.
Rather than use the investors money for
thev had in mind, the suit
* * f d w

ask, fo? "million* of dollars

According to the suit, Citizens First Na
tional, based in Glen Rock, loaned Connell
about $30 million while he was becoming
involved in larger and larger projects,
"without regard to his ability to handle the
various projects undertaken."
Some of the loans were authorized by Richard G. Kelly, chairman and chief executive of
Citizens, "in order to accommodate his friend
Connell," the suit alleges.
In September 1987, Connell beat out Man
hattan estate tycoon William Zeckendorf and
secured a partnership with Anthony
Dell Aquila to develop the lingerie tycoon's
waterfront property here.
But after being cut out of the partnership in
early 1988, Connell filed suit against
Dell'Aquila, seeking $25 million in lost
profits and $3.5 million in services for the
project.
Connell did not return telephone messages
left on his company answering machine yes
terday.
The president of Citizens First National
said the suit is without merit, characterizing

it as an attempt by Connell's financial ,
bankers to avoid paying their debts to the
bank.
„
"We made our loans legitimately, said
Rodney Verblaauw. the bank president. "We
have nothing to do with what the borrowing
entities did with the money after we lent it to
them."
. , ^. ,
.
The suit lists 12 residential and commercial real estate projects here, including
the 600 Hudson St. office of ConnellV comnanv and says the projects fell behind ,edule'and into financial trouble. When the
projects fell behind schedule. Citizens moved
against the individual investors, the suit
savs even though the investors had received
personal guarantees that money would not be
demanded from them.
According to local real estate experts, a soft
condominium and office market since the
stock market crash of October 1987 has made
it difficult for undercapitalized projects to
survive.
Three of the plaintiffs are accountants for
a firm that has worked for Connell.

